
:h-grade silk seals

.U for heavy long 
54 Inches >!vide. 

On sale today, per

Süks
iources. Regular- 
y $2.79. Todays 
r.ard, $2.3-8. - s

Crepe 
sites, Crepe de 
bines and Inde, 
ructible Voiles.
ew shades at 

price,

Geor-

he old 
>2.50 a yard.

ODAY
OCK

2.95 Pr.
lets. They are white 
bday^pair, $2.95.

rice
to. Neatly bordered.

r ide. Market value

Big range of color- 
at, a yard, 75c.

M colors; 27 inches
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FOR SALË The Toronto World I
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT$26,060

WELLS APARTMENTS 
Well situated at the corner of Well» St. 
and Albany Ave. There are six suite! of 
6 rooms and bath. Rentals show a good * 
return on Investment. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
M King St. East.

ADAMS BLDO., FREDERICK ST. 
Approx, forty-two hundred square feet. 
Good elevator and shipping facilities. 
Excellent light. Immediate possession. 

Apply
Main 5450. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 

38 King St. East.
v
a Main 6460.

probs, ........ ’• •___________________________________________TUESDAY morning November <2 <9.8 two cent! vol. xxxvih-no 13,880

TERMS i ARMISTICE ANNOUNCED
ENDING THE GREAT WORLD WAR

Evacuation of Invaded Territories, Including Alsace-Lorraine—Reparation for
All Damage—Occupation of Gateways to Germany and

Practical Disarmament by Sea and Land.

■
i

. 1

FOUR KINGDOMS, MANY STATES 
IN HANDS OF REVOLUTIONISTS

SHOTS WERE FIRED 
AT KAISER’S TRAINAIMED TO CONQUER WORLD 

< BUT NOW STANDS HUMBLED
I

Car Abandoned by William 
Hohenzollem for 

Motor Car.

»

Summary of the ArmisticeGermany Stripped of Every 
Power To Renew War- 
Terms of Armistice 
Announced by President 
Wilson in an Address 
Before Congress.

King of Saxony Has Been Deposed and Württemberg Has Been Declared 
a Republic—Grand Dukes Promising to Reform, But 

Thrones Are Tottering.

i,

London, Nov. 11. — A special de
spatch received from Eydden, 
land, says that when the train of Wil
liam Hohenzollern arrived there the 
former German 
aboard.

1. German armies to withdraw to east bank of Rhine.
2. Immediate evacuation of all invaded countries.
3. Surrender of 160 submarines, six battle cruisers, ten 

battleships, eight mine-layers and 50 destroyers, or upon failure 
to do this, to permit the allied occupation of Heligoland.

4. To repatriate within 13 days all inhabitants of occupied 
countries, including hostages, persons under trial and persons 
convicted.

5. Surrender of 5000 guns, 2000 airplanes, 5000 locomo
tives, 50,000 wagons, 10,000 motor lorries.

6. To hand over the railways of Alsace-Lorraine.
7. In country evacuated by the enemy the inhabitants shall 

not be evacuated.
8. Germany must pay indemnities for all damages sus

tained by inhabitants of invaded countries from land, sea and air.
9. The German high command must reveal all mines, poi 

soning of wells, pollution of springs.
10. Allied prisoners of war to return home immediately. 

German prisoners to remain under allied duress.
11. Allies to get free access to Russia and Germany must 

abandon treaties of Bucharest and Brest-Litovsk.
12. Allied mercantile marine gets free access to Baltic; 

allied ships held by Germany must be released; German ships 
found at sea are liable to capture.

13. Armistice is to last 30 days, with option to extend or 
denounce it.

Hoi- :
;

I
CALL TO NAVY TO FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.

London, Nov. 11.—The admiralty has intercepted a German wireless addressed from “the Com
mand and Solders’ Council on the Cruiser Strassburg,” to “all ships, torpedo boats, destroyers and 
submarines in the North Sea.”

The message refers to the terms of the armistice and declares:
“This would entail the destruction of us alL German comrades, defend our country against this 

unheard-of presumption.
“Strong English forces are reported off the Skaw. AU submarines in the Baltic, except those on 

outpost duty, assemble rnimed ately in Sassnitz harbor.”
Sassnitz is a watering place on the east coast of the Island of Ruegen, Prussia.

Copenhagen, Nov. 11.—The revolu
tion In Germany is today, to all In
tents and purposes, an accomplished 
fact.

The revolt has not yet spread thru- 
out the while empire, but fourteen of 
the twenty-six states. Including all 
the four kingdoms and all other im
portant states are reported securely in 
the, hands of the revolutionists. The 
twelve small states'which apparently 
are not yet affected cannot hope, It is 
believed here, to stay the triumphal 
progress ot the Socialists.

King Friedrich August of Saxony 
has been dethroned, according to an 
official telegram from Berlin.

The kingdom of Württemberg has 
been declared a republic and the king 
has announced he will not stand In 
the way of any movement demanded 
by a majority of the people.

emperor -was not 
Later he arrived _by motor 

car, having abandoned the train be
cause of shots fired at the window 
of the car in which he was riding.

The ex-emperor Joined his officers 
on the platform of the station of 
Eysden. He was looking haggard 
and broken down. Alitho his

I
I

Washington, Nov. 11—Terms of the 
armistice, which end the world war, 
because they strip Germany of the 
power to renew it, were announced by 
President Wilson todajMn an address 
to coagrees, assembled in joint ses
sion.

Evacuation of all the invaded ter
ritories, including Alsace-Lorraine, re
paration for all damage done, occu
pation by allied forces of principal 
gateways to Germany, handing over of 
the pri-cipal units of the German 
high seas fleet, surrender of enough 
war materials to practically disarm 
the German forces, and the occupation 
by American and allied forces of stra
tegic gateways to Germany to enforce 
the fulfilment of terms are the prin-

nervee
appeared to be at the breaking point, 
he walked up arid down the platform 
slowly, and then entered the train. cepting for a brief appeal by Ger

mania, the Centrist organ, to the peo
ple to remember that the adoption of 
Bolshevism would mean continued war 

•with the allies and misery for the 
people.

The Independent Socialists, accord
ing to a special despatch to The Ber- 
lingske Tidende, are demanding fur
ther concessions.
* The grand duke of Oldenburg has 
been dethroned and the grand duke 
of Meckleraberg-Schwerin has abdi
cated, according to despatch from 
Hamburg.

The Hamburg Nachrlchten, which 
reports the abdication of the grand 
duke, says that a government for 
Meckleirberg has been formed by a 
workers’ and soldiers’ council.

In many towns of northern Germany 
the military has refused to recognize 
the soldiers’ and workers’ council. ' In 
these places the local admirilstratlon 
has been taken over by a commissary.

able fully to comprehend the new sit
uation.

“Soldiers carrying red flags shout: 
‘Long live the republic!’ and sing the 
Marseillaise. There age no police, but 
soldiers are maintaining order. Hall
way trains are running.

“The sight-seers today concentrated 
in the Unter den Linden 
Schloss Platz and
calm. On the Imperial palace, the 
palaça of the crown prince and the 
goverWneret buildings red flags were 
wavihg. There were hundreds of 
cessions thruout the city in which 
civilians and soldiers joined.”

----- PUT IT OVER-----
MAY INTERN EX-KAISER

AT ARNHEIM, HOLLAND i

London, Nov. 11.—A despatch to 
The Daily Mail from The Hague, 
dated Sunday, asserts that it was the 
intention of.tbe former emperor to re
main aboard the train at Eysden thru
out the night and that he would leave 
Monday morning for internment in a 
chateau between Utrecht and Arn- 
heim. It was added that his suite 
would be Interned at Amheim.

------- COME ACROSS-------
A Word to Breeders and Drovers.

} i
and the 

remarkablywere

|pro-
icipad features. .

Complete destruction of the German 
military machine, .which brought on 
the war, is provided for, and the way 
paved for reparation for the damage 
it wrought.

Germany must get out of Russia 
entirely and leave territory now occu
pied open to the allies. The map of 
Europe, during discussion of peace 
terms, will be restored to the lines of 
1814. Germany must return the thou
sands of unfortuna.es she deported 
into slavery from 
and the other Invaded countries; she 
must return the gold taken from Rus
sia, Rumania" and Belgium; she must 
make good for the property removed 
by her troops.

Treaty to Be Abandoned.
The tnea.y of Brest-Litovsk, which , 

delivered Russia into Germany’s hands, j 
is to be abandoned; the “peace" dic
tated at Buchares1, which prostrated 
Rumania, is likewise to be abandoned.

American and allied prisoners of 
■war are to be repatriated without re
ciprocal action: what German forces

sur-

I

BATTLESHIP BRITANNIA
TORPEDOED AND SUNK

Nowhere was the news of the glorious 
victory received with greater enthusiasm 
than on the floor of the Union Live 
Stock Exchange yesterday morning, and 
tho the receipts well nigh constituted 
a record not a dollar changed hands, 
and not an animal was sold. A motion 
to hold the exchange over for one day 
was unanimously adopted, and follow-

Loridon, Nov. 11.—The 
battleship Britannia 
near the west entrance to the Straite 
of Gibraltar on Nov. 9, and sank three 
and a half hours later, according to 
an admiralty announcement tonight. 
Thirty-nine officers and 673 men were 
saved.

The Britannia, which Had 
placement of 16,300 tons,, was launched 
at Portsmouth, Dec. 10. 1904. She wan 
458.7 feet in length, had a speed of 
approximately 19 knots an hour, and 
oaVrieJ a peace time complement of 
777 men. Her main armament 
sis ted of four 12-inch guns.

----- PUT IT OVER-----

British
The free cities of Hamburg, Bremen 

and Luebuck are ruled by Socialists. 
In the Grand Duch Hesse of Oldenburg, 
Baden, Bieso, Mecklenberg-Schwerin 
and Mecklenberg-Strelltz the power of 
the rulers is gone. The grand dukes 
are conferring with delegations and 
promising all reforms demanded, but 

ing the singing of the National Anthem their thrones are tottering, 
the members adjourned.

That the close of the war will bring
about an Immediate decline in the price . . _ ,______ ... .____of beef and all other kinds of meats is i carrying banners w ith the inscription, 
not considered probable among the live "Freedom, Peace and Bread, 
stock men generally, and the big interests I singing the workingmen's Marseillaise, 
immediately concerned and the view is j The Socialist leaders, Cochre and 
held that real good cattle will continue | Sudekum, who are officers in the 
to command steady prices. There is a J pandwehr, have issrued an appeal to 
disposition at the present time to flood „ “T*,— ’ to nrevoke uselessthe Toronto and Montreal markets In a11 O®***» t0 provoke uselesS
anticipation of falling prices, but this ! bloodshed.
action does not seem to be well advised. ! Deputy Ebert and other party iead- 

Noticcs were yesterday sent out to all ers have formed a committee of twelve 
the Ontario shippers, urging them to go mgn, representing the larger political 
slowly In the forwarding of their cattle factions to facilitate co-operation 
in order to prevent a threatened con- tVl„ wldierv councilgestion in the Toronto markets, and to w^Th tkc “ „ “ or,t
allow the packers to catch up with their No German Press comment on
work. situation has reached Copenhagen

over the Socialist-controlled wires, ex-

was torpedoed

RED FLAGS EVERYWHERE
ON IMPERIAL PALACESFrance, Belgium

Amsterdam, 
the situation in Berlin last Sunday, 
the correspondent there of The Han- 
delslblad says:

"Sinco the morning the aspect of 
Berlin has changed completely. Car
riages filled with soldiers and civil
ians moved slowly thru streets crowd
ed with sight-seers, who are ■' not yet

Nov. 11.—Describing a ills -
In Berlin great street demonstra

tions took place Sunday, the marchers

con-

;

.

KAISER WAS HEADED OFF 
BY THE REVOLUTIONISTS

.

remain In East Africa are to 
lender unconditionlly.

Guns, airplanes and other engines of 
■war numbered by the thousands, are 
to be turned over to the associated 
governments, with their accoutre
ments. No further destruction must 
be wrought by the retreating German 
hordes, and vast supplies of coal .iro-n 
end other war-making materials in 
the territories they occupy must he 
handed over undamaged.

Must Pay Maintenance.
Germany Is to pay for the 

tenance of the troops the associated 
governments will place at strategic 
points In the Rhineland to assure that 
her promises shall not be a scrap of 
paper. German merchant ships are to 
be handed over undamaged, that they 
may be put into the humane work of 
reliering the distress of her civil popu
lation, which the victorious allies will 
at once undertake In a spirit of

the r
V-COME ACROSS-

Forced to Seek Safety in Holland, Where It Is 
Said He Is Not Wanted.

ALONG DUTCH FRONTIERmaln- Amsterdam, Nov. 11.—Former Em-i Eysden, awaiting the decision of the 
peror William, it is reported here, was ! Dutch Government. The blinds on the 
on hts^way to the British lines to sur
render when he was headed off by 
German revolutionists and forced to 

! seek safety in Holland.
It is stated on good authority here 

! that he will be interned in Holland, 
i William Hohenzollern, the former 
German emperor, his eldest son and 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg, it is 
learned from a reliable source, are in 
a railway train near the station of

train are down.
The Handelsblad says It learns the . * 

Dutch Government will object to the 
former German emperor residing In 
Holland.

Officers Are Being Disarmed and 
in Some Cases Roughly 

Treated.

1

Officials of the Dutch Government 
and the German minister at The 
Hague have gone to Eysden, on the 
Dutch frontier, to meet the former 
Ge'rman emperor. -

:

Amsterdam, Nov. 11.—Gerrpan gar
risons along the Dutch frontier are | 
reported in revolt. Officers are being 
disarmed and are being treated rough
ly in some instances, 
guardsmen threw down their arms and 
have gone home.

Thousands of Dutch workmen are

mercy.
In the Black Sea. as well as in the 

Baltic, the tentacles of the German 
military machine are to be clipped by 
the surrender of forts and ships. 
Everywhere on all the fronts. Germany 
is required to deliver her sword, while

ake

j•COME ACROSS.-----
; it

LONDON’S LORD MAYOR 
CONGRATULATES CROWDS

Many of the :

the American and allied troops 
positions to enforce her agveetn 

Everywhere the great military pbwer 
which set out to conquer the world in 
a saturnalia of frightfulness 
humbled before the 
righteousness.

-------HELP THE BOYS——
And Now Back to Business.

streaming homeward from Krupps at 
Essen. Work in the Rhenish West
phalian industrial regions is at a 
standstill in mqjiy places.

Street fighting'*!® taking place in 
Warsaw, the capital of Poland, 
railway station there has been 
tured by Po.ish forces, who have

« « « ““ * “«r "t" iS&K.rsl SSTsSÆVSmue holula -s or tag clays, ur special jory.
demonstrations on business daye; get .is Public authority in tlie Prussian 
many of the men none under arms in, North Sea port of Danzig is in the
Canada back to the'r rniular oempa- I hands of a soldiers’ and workers’
tiens, the munitions plants back to the’r ! council formed by both Socialist !
regular lines of production; the building ! parties. Tnore were no disturbances
industry revived: and evs’-yone . l inking Sunday but a general strike has been 
on how best to step down war con- bcait or todaj. 
dltlons to times of peace. .Is after-‘1-e
wer problems that we must think about

stands 
crusaders for l

Sir Eric Geddes called for three cheer» 
for Vice-Admiral Beatty (commanderLondon. Nov. 11.—The lord mayor of

i London, who, in response to calls from , , ,,___ . . , .. ,! the crowds, came to the front of the ’ the Grand t‘ePt)' un,4 havl"G
’mansion house said' \ ! 1)66,1 glven w,th Kr,'at terv°r. the

i»„. ,7f iNorton- lof on, crowds again asked for a speech, but

! gratulate ourselves on the great iras ... . , C » J. " h e
: that our four years of strenuous work B m h bluejackets ' OI" th®
, has now come to an end and that we Ur!L, , „„„ .
see before us the result of the strenu- ; A,SP£ r service of prayer was held

. . . r. D , . . at ht. Pauls in the afternoon, the lordIons labor of Great Britain and her i mayor and Bheriffs atten,llng:

The
cap-

re-

1 allies.
“Let us not forget that there is still 

■ work for every loyal and patriotic : 
! citizen in the reconstruction and many, 
j other problems which must arise. I I 

will only say now, I vet us give three 
cheers to His Majesty’’’

To this there was a great response.

-------PUT IT OVER-------

No Sanctuary for the Kaiser.
-------lend MORE-------

FISHING SMACK LOST. There b> no sanctuary for the kaiser. 
Many a Greek offender has been torn 
f om the sacre” a.iaja o. ,ne <retenir 
deities: so in the history of Europe from 

At the admiralty there were calls the sanctuaries of Holy Church ; and, as 
for a speech from Sir Eric Geddes. the ■ ex-President Taft has said, the law of 
first lord. The crowds had collected extradition will reach the kaiser, wher- j,
there and hastily improvised platforms ; ^W^en^h/N aînTf6the cause of « 
were erected for the first lord and the he abt* to evade standing before th* ba* 
members of the board of admiralty, j of >uatict of civilization.

!

And we can't be;in toe soon to 
plan for the return -mi r«occupation of 
the boy6 at the front, l.ut m *he mean* 
ti-ae let us close up the Victory I*oan 
’I'ith a treat bang of dmexes.

------ IJ^ND M ORE--------

nov. "\ ictorla. B.C., Nov. 11.—The fishing 
s rrack Renfrev/ 0f Victoria
foundered -iff «the west coast of Van--! 
couver Island. All of the crew of i warthirteen were lost.

-------COME ACROSS.-------
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re Wool Bands, 
straps and shaped 

zes 3 months to 3 
■ 5oc. Today 35c.

White 
re tty embroidered 
neck and sleeves, 
nd detachable belt, 

years. Regularly 
today, $1.95. 

ol Bootees, closely 
id one rib of very 

mercerized silk 
pink and blue.

e White Flannel- 
with cotton waist 

ilarly St.^S. To-

Pique

.

Boots il

'day $3.25
ifj

5
Ilf boots, with 
standard screw 

Splendid for 
Sizes l'to 5.

!>

obes
Robes—Made from 
blue, with novelty 
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ristmas gift. Sizes
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VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOTHER
BOND The Toronto World
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SHOW YOUR JOY IS GENUINE- 
BUY BONDS TO BRING THEM HOME

SHE GAVE HER ALL.

R. B. Young, organizer at 
Fort William, give* a won
derful example of patriotic 
devotion.

One of his captains. Geo. 
Farlinger. at Sioux Lookout, 
states that Mrs. Skelton, an 
Englishwoman, has had four 
sons killed in the war; an
other son is a prisoner in 
Germany, while her daugh
ter’s husband has also been 
killed, leaving a young 
Mrs. Skelton produced a 
bank book showing a credit 
of $512. She gave a cheque 
for $300 for bonds for her
self. bought an additional 
$100 each for her prisoner 
son and widowed daughter, 
then signed a promise to 
pay for a $100 bond for the 
grandson.

VICTORY LOAN
MUST SUCCEED

TORONTO TOTALS.

City of Toronto report fpr 
Monday, Nov. 11, 19X8:

District "A" .........
District "E” .........
D.strict "C” .........
District "D" ..........
District “E“ .........

Amount.
$ 285.390

220,000 
181,500 
190,600 
224.050

The following appeal is made by the Dominion execu
tive:

At least $500,000,000 must be obtained by Saturday Total by —can
vassers .................. $ 1,101,450

Special subscrip
tions ......................... 1.400,000

Total for the day $ 2,501,450 
Previously reported :

By canvassers. ..820,200.250 
By special sub- 

tions

night:

1-—To bring the boys home.
2.—To maintain them in Europe till peace is firmly 

established.,
3-—To maintain our industrial activities and provide 

new employment for munition workers and soldiers as they 
return.

son.

41.501,250
T° continue our loans to Britain for buying Cana- | Total to date............364.202 950

djan food.
5.—To enable Canadian workers to get their rightful 

share of orders for rebuilding Belgium and France.
Monday, November 11th, will be recorded as" the great

est day in British history. We all relaxed and rejoiced and 
will remember it as long as we live.

Let us. in our rejoicing, not forget the tremendous 
responsibility that jests on us for the remainder of the 
week.

BONDS FROM BELOW.

An Italian was down dig
ging a drain when a 
vaseer had to step over him 
to reach a 
about you?*’ 
passed. “I 
b .nd; how you fix — 
the reply. It was not long 
before he climbed out of thé 
hole and produced 3500 In 

! bills from a pocket, which 
he asked to be allowed to 
invest

Nursery Rhyme* can -

house. "What 
he asked as he 
want to buy a 

_ ” was
Ride a cock horse to Ban

bury Ci oss
To see an old lady upon a 

white horse,
In Victory bonds her 

all lies.
So she will be happy and 

proud till she dies.

Canada must subscribe for $35,000,000 on each of the 
next five days.money

E. R. WOOD.
Chairman Dominion Executive, Victory Loan, 1818. j

HINDENBURG OFFERS TO SERVE
NEW PEOPLE’S GOVERNMENT

______________________ >

Places Himself and the German Army at Disposal 
of Rulers of Revolution.

London, Nov. 11.—Field Marshal von Hindenburg has 
placed himself and the German army at the disposition of the 
new people’s government at Berlin, says a despatch from the 
German capital by way of Copenhagen.
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RESULTS IN ONTARIO HAMILTON PARADE
THE GREATEST EVER

- __ ___ %

THE SITUATION IN GERMANY PRELIMINARIES 
TO SETTLE PEACE BOYV

StoShowing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Co’lected 
Special Subscriptions and Percentage 

of Objectives.

Paris, Nov. 11.—The situation in Germany today, as far as it can be 
ascertained from news arriving thru Switzerland, may be summed up as 
follows: WANTED Cl

"In Prussia the emperor is gone >nd a Socialist government in an 
undetermined form is in power.

“In Bavaria and Württemberg republics have been proclaimed.
“The royal family ot Oldenburg has tied and a revolution is reported. 
"A republic has |een formed in Sohleewig-Holetein.
“Frankfort» Hamburg, Cologne, Essen, Muelheim, Aix-la-Ghapelle and 

Emerich, as well as many other cities, are in the hands of the revolu
tionaries.

Floats and Motors by Th 
sands, and Streets Filled 

With Hilarious Crowd."

Will Be Carried on Much as 
the Armistice Term 

Were Prepared.

ou-
Good Opportunity to 

Learn Printing
Apply

Foreman Composing Room
__________ WORLD OFFICE.

SUMMARY BY DIVISIONS.

Total Percent of 
to date, objective. 

.$ 64,202.950 80.25

. 11,681,300 62,38

. 14,363,450 81.33

. 12,068.800 69.Î6

. 15,589,200 64.95
70.46

. 18,882,350 75.91

. 9,499,350 92.45

Muefcok 
Canvassers ..
Total ..............................

Tlmlskamlng District-
Canvassers ................
Total ........................

Parry Sound District—
Canvassers .................  742,900
Total . ;..................................742,900

®*ult Sts Marie and Algoma—
ganvaseers .................. 1.287,65»
Specials ........................ 1,095,000
^‘tliM.mVndbl.trlcti8*’650

Canvassers ............
Specials ..................
Total ........................

Ottawa Valley
Carleton—

Canvassers .......... .
Total ........................

Renfrew—
Canvassers ............
Specials ..................

_T°ta1 .............................. 1.262,900
Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry

Canvassers .................. 1,405,550
Specials ........................ 100,000
Total .....................  1,505,550

Ottawa—
Canvassers .................. 4,020,300
Specials ........................ 2,737,000

_Tota' .............................. 6,757,300Prescott—
Canvassers ...;.......... 230,400

_Total ...............   230,400Russell—
Canvassers .............  128,400

. "Otais ............................ 128,400Lanark— \
Canvassers .................. 1,100,550
Specials ........................ 10,000
TotaJ .......................  1.110,550

OllF, ACROSS--------
NEARLY FOUR MILUON

IN AMERICAN ARMY

s F<7.98371.900
271.900

969.100
969.100

? •X
, Toronto ..........

Ottawa Valley
Eastern ..........
Central ..........

t Western ........
Hamilton & Niagara.. 19,448.300 
London & Southern..
Northern ....................

THANKSGIVING SERVICE77.53
LEAGUE OF NATIONS/‘Kiel, Wilhelmsbaven and other porta are in thè power of revolution

ist naval units."99.05 Ceremony on 
Square, Under Auspices 

of Canadian Club.

Courthouse t
President Wilson’

Likely to Engage Confer
ence for Long Time.

I:

nnlEiH
20,000 SQUARE MILES

View iss her best provinces, taken from Oer
many by Japan.

One of the most weigh tv problem— 
connected with geographical reatHI 
rangements—the future of Alsuce-LorB -1 
raiae—already practically has been: 3 
settled by acceptance of President I» 
«lisons declaration for righting thA 
wrong of 1870, whicn means “
ditional return of the 
France.

President Wilson has Insisted that 
a league of nations must be organized' 
with the peace conference; that the 
subject cannot safely be left for agree 
ment afterward, all of which implies 
special instructions to the American 1 
delegates at least, to advance thé 
consideration of that great topic * 
before the conference. It is known 
tha. the proposition is viewed from 
nmny angles by different governments 
and public men, and unless its -pro 
ponents are willing to accept some 
very- general declarations of nrin. 
cipùes upon the subject, instead of in. 
sisting upon the adoption of the spe- 1 
Ci.ic detailed working plan, it is -i. J 
most certain that the conference will f- 
be engaged, for a long time in its 
sidération. „ ^

In hrs address to congress today 3 
in connection with the armbt'-e* 
President Wilson, himself, indicaTi i ' 
another very serious problem 
must engage the attention

117.05

ARMISTICE TERMS 
SATISFY JUSTICE

*Grand total for pro
vince ........................

City of Toronto.
3165.735.600 75.19 725.500

667.500 
1,393,000

90.69
Hamilton, Nov. 11—With bared heads, 

ten thousand citizens stood In the court 
house square this afternoon and rendered 
up prayers to Almighty God for victory 
and peace, the occasion being a service 
of prayer and thanksgiving under the 
auspices of the Canadian Club. Imprés* 
siveness and solemnity were on every 
countenance, and veterans of the great 
wrar, many of whom carried scars, and 
citizens, were one in tendering homage 
t0 Him who had brought the allies suc
cessfully thru the greatest conflict the 
world has ever known.

It was a striking acknowledgment oi 
the greater power, and when the beauti
ful words of “Unto the Hills" rang out 
heads were reverently bowed, tears flow- 
ed without restraint, and the men who 
had been “over there’* stood sharply at 
attention behind the mass of the flags of 
the, allies.

W. H. Wardrope, K.C., delivered an 
eloquent address, in which he gave 
thanks that the Hohenzollern dynasty 
had come to an end and that democracy 
had triumphed over autocracy. Pastor 
Philpott led in prayer, and Bruce A. 
Carey conducted massed cheers, which 
brought Hamilton’s greatest religious 
meeting to a close by singing “God Save 
the King.”

Other Sidd* of Celebration.
The other side of the celebration 

one of merriment, pleasure, laughter and 
joy. From the time

Washington, Nov. 11.—Preparation 
for finalTotals Pet. of 

to Date. Objective. 
. 21,301,700 . 51.96
. 42,901,250 .......
. 64,202,960 .......

s
peace negotiations will 

ïross American and allied «talesmen 
during the next few 
Marshal Foch and the 
manders see to it that the

en-Canvassers ....
Specials ............
Totals ................

Western
North Waterloo—

Canvassers ....
Specials ............
Total ..................

Perth—
Canvassers .................. 1,708,300
Specials ........
Total ......................

Wellington North—
Canvassers ..........
Total ......................

South Waterloo—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total ...................

Huron—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total ........ .............

Oxford—
Canvassers ..........
Spec.als ................
Total ........ ............

Brant—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ...i........
Total .......... ....

Eastern

Will Have to Give Up Territory 
Abounding in Rich Mineral 

Resources.

New York Papers Approve 
Severity of Conditions

uncon-, 
Vrovince to*686,200

686,200

862,900
400,000

68.62
weeks, while 

naval com- 
terms ot

armistice which ended the figh.ing to
day are carried out. Thirty days is 

period, and since it 
hai dly will be possible to assemble the 
greatest peace conference in history 
Withm that time, an ex.ension prac
tically is certain to be granted by the 
victors and accepted by the vanquish
ed.

61.64
y Imposed.

49.04. 931,900
. 3,755,000
. 4,686.900

Washington, Nov. 11.—A despatch 
gives the first news that 

or Vest, bank of the 
Rhine is to be6 evacuated by the 
Germans Indicates, that, pending final 
adjustment of the boundary at the 
peace conference, the Germans will be 
required to relinquish control, not only 
of Alsace-Lorraine, but of ' the 
mainder of Germany west of the 
Rhine. The territory is rouglilv 20,000 
square miles in extent, with a popu
lation of about 9,000,000. It includes 
some of the most important mining 
and manufacturing districts of Ger
many, and s-uch grba: centres as 
Cologne, Strassburg, Metz and Essen, 
home of ^pe Krupp works.

The territorjKjvest of the Rhine ... 
sists of Alsace-Lorraine, the palatin
ate, the Rhine Province, Birkenfeld 
and about one-third of Hesse.

The Rhine province is the largest 
of these district»,. Its area is 10,423 
square miles, ând the census of 1910 
gave its population as 5,759,000. It 
contains great coal and metal depos
its and some of .he largest iron and 
steel manufacturing centres of Ger
many. There are also textile indus
tries on a vas: scale, as well as ex
tensive farming aUd wine growing re-- 
gions. The most Important cities are 
cologne, Essen, Dusseldorf, Coblenz, 
Bonn and Aix-la-Chapelle. It Is the 
most westerly prqvince of Prussia, by 
which 1$^ wee acquired in 1815.

Next in size is Alsace-Lorraine, 
torn from France after the Franco- 
Prussian war.

63.89 .■j
!which 

the left, BEATING IVpjTARISM
62.12

53.6090.000
1,798,300 Allies Had to Defeat Pre

datory Power in76.83902,800
902,800 46.08 Absorbed In the cellebration of the 

German surrender, the officials today 
were unwilling to even discuss 'or 
publication the next steps to be taken 

New York, Nov. 11.—New York to secure the fruits of victory 
morning papers comment on Germany’s make future wars, at least on so vast 
surrender and armistice terms as a scale‘ impossible. But in a general 
follows: way what is to be expected already

Sun: The conditions of the armistice □ Jïü?® vari°us utterances of
granted to Germany by Marshal Foch Pr®slde"t. Wilson and the premiers 
and accepted by Germany, satisfy fflf pubhF m“'i of the entente coun- 
every requirement of justice and pre- iVjfh™ u® heen ,carefully studied 
caution. They are severe in the ex- = wh« must plan„the next s.ep,
treme, but their severity is that of a„ ,X. jXX"\T® 0,T another these 
righteous sentence imposed on gmilt. £-,a ^hat ndtht :°uch-sd nearly every 
They would make Bismarck (could he inThe ttLmf, 6 Properly included 
study them) marvel at his own mo- = „ .
defation when Prussia’s iron heel was -, 1 Me Preliminary Work,
upon prostrate France; but if the hard h ahe preliminary work is expected to 
penalty is now upon the German peo- , 6 carr,ed °n much as the armistice 
pie, and not wholly upon the ovér- ,were Prepared, the nations
thrown and humiliated autocracy, it is have taken the largest part in
because the German people have , e war and whofie voices consequent-
abetted the crimes and served the ly are. entitled to greatest weight, 
purposes of that autocracy. preparing the outline, with the spokee-

Germany’e Offence. ™en °f the many others with'aspira-
Tribune: The terms of the armistice *,,s \° be satisfied joining in the 

imposed by Foch leave nothing to be ? S.°V®f*,ons when their Interests 
desired. They are severe and sweep-
ing. They reduce Germany to impôt- aMy riT®. vioIent change In the
ence. But their harshness only faintly f S pensions, which will result 
measures the enormity of Germany’s :fom th® enforcement of the,terms of 
offending. Germany entered the war ,?e stice’ XM* powerfully etreng- 
wlth the cold malevolence of the bra- tnen the earnest desire of all nations 
vo seeking her victims. She began concerned to have the final arrange- 
it with an act of perfidy—the viola- meots made at the earliest possible 
tion of Belgian neutrality. She set the ,n'ir?®n„ ... , ,
world ablaze in a'quarrel not pre- ■ “*, worlds business demands re- 
vlously known. She ended the battle s , ,ïti0n °f ,*he old channels of trade, 
in fear and trembling. While her °! lhe cr®atlon of new ones and em- 
armies were still on enemy soil she P‘°5r™nt inusf speedily be found for 
subscribed to a peace as humiliating 1, t/oops that are being demobilized, 
as Tilsit. It was a moral debacle, 6 there may be anarchy and great 
even more than a military one. It Therefore, it Is believed to
was the case of a criminal accepting _,0jPr * ab ® tha^ the effort wifi be 
in advance a sentence which will ™™e t0 the t°rmal confer-
stand as everlastingly justified at the „„ e‘ I/^ssibiy^ before the end of Jan- 
bar of history. uary if the physical difficulties can be

overcome.
The delegates must be gathered from 

the farthest corners of the world.
Who Will Participate.

: Representation has been asked by 
such British colonies as New Zealand, 
while far distant China, having sent 
troops into Siberia and thousands of 
laborer soldiers to Europe, has a right 
to participate in the gathering, which 
must dispose of thé future of one of

re-
Field.

56.34788.700
605.100

1,393.800
42.80

and66.70
. 1,995,300

19,000 
. 2,014,300

72.56
con-.,

u
63.11. 1,830.200

. 290,000

. 2,120,200
con-was

that/
peace conference, the question °of sta
bility and competency of the govern-' 
men.* with which covenants of 
are to be made.

when the news ot 
the signing of the armistice was re
ceived, this city was a whirling, shriek
ing, noisy and hilarious mob of humanity

Lieut. Harry Starr had his 91st High-' 
lander Band in the Gore at 4 30 this 
morning, and from then until the early 
hours of Tuesday parade followed pa
rade, band followed gand, and the pedes
trians formed tliemse.ves into moving 
vaudeville shows.

Headed by veterans, some of whom had 
to walk with crutches, a great victory 
parade left the city hall tonight, floats 
from the Industrial parade depicting vic
tory, industry, commerce and events of 
the war, being prominent. There were 
thousands of motor cars,4tpd every noise- 
producing device was- in use. Colored 
lights were strung from the JJoàts. and 
the air was thick with brilliantly-colored 
garlands thrown from the roofs. Every 
band was working overtime, and. where 
harmony was lacking, noise filled in the 
breach.

Carrying a huge banner, reading, ‘‘Pro
tectors of the Armenians,” Hamilton's 
local colony of Armenians occupied a 
Conspicuous position fn the parade, vrkUe. 
th® Italians and Greek*, marched with 
the flags of their own swam try.

A service of thanksgiving was also 
held tonight in the Church of St. Tho
mas. the rector, Rev. W. p Robertson 
officiating. ’

Washington, Nov. 11.--The American 
army has readied a total strength of 
3,764,677 men when hostilities ceased 
today, according to official figures at 
the war department. Of that number, 
2.200,000 had neen sent to France. Italy 
and Russia. The remainder were un
der arms in camps in Vais country, 

-------- PUT IT OVER---------

.... 918,000

.... 261,000 

.... 1,179,000

39.06

r
peaqr.

NEARLY SIX*MILLIONS

ADDED TO WAR LC^N <

Durham—
Canvassers ..................
Specials ........................
Total ..............................

Lennox and Addington—
Canvassers ..................
Specials ........................
Total ..............................

992,500 , 79.40
60,000 .......

1,052,500 ........

Quebec Club Will Be Asked 
To Operate Hockey Franchise

613.550 68.17
25,000 ........

638.550 ........
Montreal Que., Nov. 11.—Five and Î 

three quarters million dollars were 
added to the Montreal subscriptions 
to the Victory Loan thru the special 
names committee today. Of this sum 
Commander J. K. L. Ross and the 
Canada Cement Company each contri
buted $2 000 000, the Merchants Bank 
?LF?Anada *600‘00°. J- W. Norcrosa, 
$-o0,000; Beardmore and Company ' 
$300 000 and West India Electric Com
pany $100 000. Announcements of the. 
amounts collected by teams since last 
Thursday will bè made at the Windsor 
tomorrow, and it is also announced' 
that an important 
baemade.

; #Frontenac—
Canvassers .................. 1,041.200
Specials ........................
Total ..............................

Victoria and Hallburton—
anvassers 
pedals 

Total ...
Leeds and Grenville—

Canvassers ....
Specials .......
(Total ...................

Prince Edward—
Canvassers, ..
Total........ ..

Ontario—
Canvassers ..
Specials .....
Total .......

Northumberland 
Canvassers
Total ........

Hastings—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ... . 

feterboro—
Canvassers 
Specials 
Total ...

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Altho notified 
that he must decide at once regarding 
his intentions for the hockey season 
by President Calder of the National 
Hockey League, Percy Quinn of To
ronto has not yet sent back his reply. 
He was given until today to decide, 
and if word does not reach Montreal 
tomorrow sometime, the Quebec club 
will be asked to operate a franchise. 
A meeting of the league wjll be held 
likely this week, when the -schedule 
will be arran 

-------- HE

i59.5,0
777.000 

1.818.200 ......... are

72.58943,500 
75,000 

.. 1,018,500
g 'à

-LEND MORE--------- 'll
MUCH OF GERMANY 

TO BE EVACUATED
j .. 1,872,600 85.12

400,000 .......
.. 2,272.600 .......

593,800 65.98
593,800 ........

.. 1,318,000 65.90

.. 1,857,650 .......

.. V, 175,650 ........

.. 1,118.350 86.03

.. 1,118,350 ........

1,251,950 59.62
59.000 .......

.. 1,310,950 ........

975.850 60.93
388,500 ........

. 1,364,350 .......

;ih

S%d for t>e season. .
__ LP THE BOYS------—

SOVEREIGN THANKS GOD 
FOR ALLIED VICTORIES

statement will) 4 HE
tArmistice -Stipulates German 

Abandonment of Big Strip 
of Country.

montrealttheatres

MAY OPEN TODAY
n

OME ACROSS.-------
NOW UP TO $6 A BOTTLE.1 :

London, Nov. 11.—Speaking from the 
balcony of Buckingham Palace King 
George today said: “With you I rejoice 
Thank God for t^e victories which the 
allied armies haver won and have brought 
M-Uhties to an end. Peace is within

&Charged with a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act, William Teaple, George 
Street, was arrested by Plainc'othesman 
Sullivan yesterday. It is alleged that 
Teaple was selling the liquor at $6 per 
small bottle.

Montreal, Nov. 11—After deciding' t 
that Montreal theatres 
places of assembly should not open 
until Thursday, rescinding this iyriv 
to Mond-. then canceling the, 
rescinding, and once again fixing 
Thursday, the central board 
as the result of much

f and publicWashington, Nov. 11. -One of the 
I rin.ipal points in the armistice 
cents the evacuation of the

u
■

:
Conclusive Peace.

World: Terme less severe would 
not have met the situation at all. The 
overthro# of a

J con- 
country

vest of the Rhine, including Alsace- 
Lonaine and its occupation by allied 
t-oaps. Germany tore these 
provinces of Alsace-Lorraine 
France after the France-Prussian 
and their restoration4 to the mother 
country has been one of ’ the chief 
points upon which are allies have in- 
s sted in outlining their terms, 
area is 5600 square miles and popu- 
kit on about 1.875.000. The principal 

cutside, off the Skaw, the Germans townB nre Metz, Strassburg, Muehhau- 
hsve issued an order for their fleet se'n and Ko.mar. Lorraine contains the 

"TOd all submarines in the Baltic to ! preat iron orez Strict of Brie.v, one of 
assemble In Satsnitz harbor The al fr,e P sources of German sup-
lies, howa.-er, have stipulated an al- ' };,ly‘and th® extensive Saar coal fields, 
ternative condition, the surrender of ! 1,8 te* e lndl;s-* les arc among Jhe 
He igoland, if they fail to obtain the impo[tant in Germany,
demobilization cf the German fleet The palat n.ue which ia also evacu-

modern ™tlmes may we-l come after the The capital is S never r-,
nfrann? °" has ceased- Many Birkenfeld is a prindfpàlity
the revoit in6th» 7‘" susp'ect ,that to, altho detached from, the Grand 

e o to i L 13 a Duchy of Oldenburg, It is enclosed insession “ P “ 1 0f the aIlled pos- the Rhine Province. Its area is 194 I
square miles and its population about i 
45,000.

The total area of the Grand Duchy | 
of Hesse, about ône-third of which lies 
west of the Rhine, is 2,965 I
square miles, and its total 
lation 1,300,000. The

-------- COME ACROSi ——LEND MQRE‘
cm:pred&tbry militarism 

by triumphant democracies could not 
wait the peace table, It had to be ac
complished and acknowledged in the 
field. . . . Those here and else
where who have professed to fear an 
Inconclusive peace have their answer 
in -his preliminary to peace. If no 
further penalties were to be exacted, 
the discomfiture of the power in Ger
many responsible for the war would 
be complete. The institutions which 
lived by the sword have perished by 
the sword, and their long-time dupes 
are now their fiercest enemies.

W-hat is soon to happen at the 
peace table will depend more upon the 
fibre of the conquering nations than 
upon Germany and its beaten vassals.

---------HELP THE BOYS-----—

Central of health, 
pressure agree:}, 

to allow the theatres and so forth to ~ 
open Tuesday, provided the epidemic-' 
conditions warranted it. A meeting 
toe board will be held tomorrow to 
settle this very important question.

------HELP THE BOYS——

united 
from 
war«» WAR SUMMARY ^.Grey—

Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total .....

Bruce—
Canva-esere ................ 1,317,050

1,317.050

889.850 '55.62
125.000 

.... 1.014,850

. 1,506,150 62.76
336,000 ........

. 1,842,550 ........
1

I

65.85 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ThisTotal ..........
Slmcoe East—

Canvassers 
Specials ....
Total ..........

York West- 
Canvassers 
Specials ...
Total ..........

Slmcoe West-
Canvassers ................ 1,293,650
Specials ............
Total ..................

Dufferln—
Canvassers ........
Total ..................

York East —
Canvassers ........
Specials ...........
Total ..................

York North-
Canvassers ........
Specials ...........
TottsT ................

Halton—
Canvassers ....
Specials ............
Total •,. —..........

Peel-
Canvassers ....
Specials ............
Total ..................

! t

Germany has fallen; the allies have 
won their decisive victory. The fight
ing has ceased after 52 
struggling and the peace congress of 
Paris will shortly begin to settle the 
affairs of Europe. It will 
new 
era.

/ MOTHER’S FRIEND 
FOR SICK CHILDREN

j y «-as» Wmonths of1 . 1,171,950
360,000 

. 1,531,950

58.60 a"

ÏÊmake a
map and will usher in a new 
The old order everywhere has 

gone; the new order is Setting in with 
revolution in Germany and incalcul
able economic changes in the lands of 
the allies. It is a new world today, 
altho people in the remoter regions 
of the empire have not fully realized 
the Nphange, but, when the soldiers 
come home, men and women will per
ceive that the world has traveled per
haps a hundred years forward in the 
course of four years crowded with 
strenuous events that 
forth the utmost endurance from the .
British motherland, dominions and ai- .. 11 Wl11 require many months for the 
lies. One revolutionary political theatres of war to settle down, especi- 
change has already come from the ally as disorders are appearing in 
war and will shortly make its weight Germany, with fighting in Berlin. The 
tell in the scales of government. It is revolution, once begun, may well run 
th'e enfranchisement of women. * , course, and the allies may have

delay in finding a Germany to accept 
the treaty of

.369.93 t
30,000

1,323,650 *
i m&

H EXPELS STOMACH AND PINWORMS, 
BUT IS NOT FOR TAPEWORMS.

.inrthpinViwabIe ‘"ediclne expels Stomach 
WnrV u8;, ,U is not only Valuable 

TnnkWpJ Medicine, but Is an excellent 
Hie sto^,hyi*C ,a?d APPetizer; strenffthens
HtnnnÀu ü,ch' LjV.e.r and Kidneys and has ■ 
stopped some of the worst cases of Wot-

e R,nJ- Many children that were 
wasted away to a shadow have been built 
up and made healthy from its use, and 

made happy Good for 
Coughs and Colds; also checks Fever, and 
is useful In cases of Whooping Cough, 
Measles or Scarlet Fever. It is -i real 
restin' ® Fr^nd‘ and gains its name from 
quietn^f SICk ch,ldren t0 health and

727,200
727,200

80.80
i ian fleet.

are742.150 
148,000
890.150

57.09 MUST; 'A
'

» .

belong-I
737.300 
185.000
922.300

61.92 FORt; Li Cossack Chiefs Disagree With 
Gen. Ivanoff, Omsk 

Minister of War.

have called.......... 1.166,000
..........  205.000
........ . 1.371.000
....“r*'l,032.100
..........  96,000
.......... 1,128,100

Hamilton and Niagara

83.29 • ♦ *

If Those 
Suffer,

S1
79.39I ■

A-popu- Vladivostok, Nov. 10.—An intoler
able situation exists in eastern Siberia 
relative to military authority between 
General Kalmikoff, Cossack comman
der on the Ussuri River front; Gen
eral Semenoff, who has been promi
nent in the anti-Bolshevik 
here; Lieut. German Horvath, 
the leaders in the same movement, : 
and General N. I. Ivanoff, minister 0f 
war in the Omsk cabinet.

Kalmikoff, Semenoff

. MOTHER’S FRIEND. 
This valuable medicine Is 

ders in all
capital

Hesse, which is on the west bank of 
the Rhine, is Mainz, one of the prin
cipal fortresses of Germany.

-------- LEND MORE--------

ofijyj working won-
ar!int'tl 1 h"FF cUeînmlndl'ûrt^nowof

sjsÿsç SHHrSsa&S.aih.th®h H®r case seemed to
fw fin^u physic'an'lattendance, and. 
(ho>./Âna yn agreed that an operation on 
the stomach would be necessary to find 

wh:" was tile matter. He'r father, 
being opposed to an operation, called and 
Srn hi bvVle of Mother’s Friend. He told 
mei>, s httle girl was in almost a hopeless 
condition, that she measured 38 inches 
lround the stomach, and her body wasted 
way to skin and hones; her arms no 
îrger than a broomstick: she was a heau- 

- ful patient child, with a lovely disposi- 
non. To make a long story short. Mother’s 

W hGend took away the enlarged condition 
of the stomach, built her up, so that sue 
v%as able to go to school, which wa^ of 
course, a surprise to everyone in their 
neighborhood, anti her mother and father 
made happy. -

; PROF. R. L. MULVENEY, 
211 Ossington Avenue, 

Toronto, Ont.

Norfolk—
Canvassers 
Total ....

Lincoln—
Canvasser» ............ 1,750,600
Specials ........................ 565,000
Total .............................. 2.315,600

Hamilton—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

Wentworth—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ........

Haldlmand—
Canvassers ........
Total ....................

Welland—
Canvassers .....
Specials ..............
Total ............ ...

GLORFor 48 months the allies 
untold agony with l.ttle beyond hope 
and a cointemplation of their growing 

58.35- fesources to cheer them on their awful 
way. For four months Germany has 
experienced what the ailles have ex
perienced in the previous 48, with a 
little added severity and larger re
treats thrown ,n and the consequence 
has been her abject surrender, 
kaiser a fugitive, the crown prince, 
his heir, reported shot; the thrones of 
minor German princes tumbling into 

98.39 the dust; all these testify to the grow
ing horror of the German tribes over 
v. hat their emperors, kings, dukes, and 
princelings ha'e caused them to suf
fer. Germany has not yet time to 
real ze the nature of the catastrophe. 
Her arm es have to full back to the 
e.'istern bank of the Rhine; they have 
ti abandon a wide strip of German 
soil, have to hand over to French oc
cupation not only Alsace-Lorraine, but 
the rich coal basin of the Saar.

The test of defeat 1» the surrender 
of Alsace-Lorraine by Germany and 
the comsequent abandonment of her 
rich iron deposits. The loss of these 
beds deprives, the German army of i ,s 
principal mainstay in the future and 
doeü more to assure the future peace 
of the world than all the shufflings 

64.74 of diplomats. France is -peacefully in
clined and not prone to disturb the 
tranquillity of the world by a war of 
aggression. The immediate security 
of the allied armies has been the aim 
of the allied supreme command, and 
this has been achieved by the coming 
compulsory surrender of nearly one- 
half of the remaining German military 
equipment, Including 2500 heavy siege 
guns and the withdrawal beyond the 
Rhine. The withdrawal gives up to 
-he allies the powerful border fort
resses, beginning with Metz, and the 
control of a large and wealthy manu
facturing district. The German army- 
east of the Rhine will have no defens
ible front if it endeavors to 
hostilities.

Many German 
minor states have declared independent 
republics. Acute differences have fre
quently arisen between the various 
parts of the German Empire, and it re
quired tile strong hand of autocracy to 
keep the 
uniom—

peace.suffered

si 740,650
740,650

67.33 H is

M’GILL TO REFEREE 
1 FIRST POLO MATCH

Has Fulfilcouncils 
one of| N Op / ,I / V<5. /

I

XX»'mi of InteriMl various German tribes in 
he central authority of Berlin 

has now relaxed, and the problem is 
whether Germany will split in two, 
with the southern states forming a 
community of their own. They would 
then leave a Rpussia, deprived of her 
Polish provinces, standing alone in 
the north. The 
Poles, whose ancestors

one. 3,033,150- 
. 7,078,550 
. 10,111,700
. 1,233,200 

219,000 
. 1,452.200
. 885,550

885,550

36.77m < NaiII „„„ , and Horvath 1
came here recently to confer with the i 
war minister, but after several days 
Kalmikoff heard that General Ivanoff 
had threatened to subdue him by 
fh!^®: lf „he did not yield to ‘.he au- 
, °™y °f the Omsk Government. He 
o J_her® without paying his respects. 1*1 
Semenoff followed him towards Kha- 

Montreal, Nov. 11. — Flight-Corn- "~™vskt.and attemp.ed to mediate bs- 
mander Frank McGill, champion swim- X,fn. the two men, but succeeded 
mer, who has for the past few months XX ln obtaining recognition as a 
been chief instructor for the Uni ed b ~ber hetman.
States Naval Air Service at the sta- , T„®‘Sîî? Cossack armies. One The dawn of joy is doming it’is com Another case comes to my memory of a 
-ion at Pensacola. Is home in Mon- 3 east^®rn SIb®ria, one in the Baika' ing by and hv. g’ ' 18 com* baby about two years old The mother
treal on a ■short furlough. Last week and one al°ng the Amur River. p-r r „ . y’ brought her to me in .,er aims She w.,„
Commander McGill yvas ordered to re- latter is now united with the , , 886 lne Of Peace aris- "asted away to a living skeleton and was
port to the British aviation mission , Lossack forces along the Ussuri front ‘n= ln the sky. , a pitiable looking sight. The case was
at Washington, and on his arrival and only one, General Semenoffs And when the war is over wp all reasonable hope of recovery. I

. ivar; there he was informed that his duties U'oops. in the Baikal region, recogn.ze shall happy be, ’ ever exnected tK^ehulV', iS Xe:" Vf X"
. . l»rith ’-he United State» had been con- the OmsJy Government. For the Submarines thev purcliased a houa .2 s,etrBtil- Rhe

congress which will IqvTTéï and that h#* rrnist renor1 to thn The imperial Rn««ior. *. uomannes they will cease a hottle of Mothers Friend andshortly assemble, has a large and dim- British wVApartment Nevifsk wS was torn down by the The aPmn^neathAthtSea' w£ rel.ïveT'of Scores o^w^ms'ot dT
cult Program oefore it, and it has to Commander McGill was on furlough Bolsheviki, has been replaced during Th a 5°P’ .e and the Zeppelin will feront kinds. Tt was about throe months
deal wuh delhjate matters beyond the during the early spring and played in a relig ous and political celebration in t,-» C^ase ^roP their shell; after when this lady brought the little one
scope of amateur pacifists and peace- the patriotic aquatic polo match a* which all the non-Socialist giouds oar- *0r we’H a11 then be happy, there'll ^tth h£rA? my of{ic( - «he w.i.s after an-
mongers. It is a task for experts the M. A. A.. Iretween returned men tlcipated, as a svmbol of U e remm be no longer hell. °‘ber °r Mother’, Friend for her,
alone, for the least blunder might and the champions of the Canadian struction of Russia am i k n The rifles and the cannon tu ?Wi2.i?h,ldre/’ and another for one of her

SSL £ «UTJUMS.-55; «S STSSJS 5=5 *“ Hrrl~Fr>'V" -: ,
pressure cf population makes Itself a tour years ago he was one of the most 1 MAJESTIES DRIVE .«kin and bones? This is her: isn’t "he ë
factor in world politics ln unseen ways. a,itivX swimming members of the THRU CHEERINC CROWIIS ! Chorns: > fine, healthy child now? No one would
The delimination of frontiers requires <vln*®d wheel associa ion and also HUdtlNO LKUWDS Praia» , have believed it. Worm* was the irouble.
expert ability of a rare skril A mis- T,Iayed pol° for :he team and ' --------- Praise God, praise God, the dawn of 'T* ^or }r°,,r8e,f what a fine,
taken boundary, or a weak homtdTry, ^>mPfted for them in the interna- X’°"don’ Nov. 11.—Their majesties, Peace has come; heaHhy child she. is. Just look at the ro»y

amnieCt hilfni ie,in /tales' ,F01" “ eX" zander George R. Hodgson. ferm. were dr ven today- r'e»nite the You’ll ho-, r th for of M”th«r's Friend. She said
ample, behold the frequently recurrmg Command-er McGill will he here to rain in a pair ho-V" nVn rH- ^ Y hear them all a-saying, then Ï!f bttie lw.V,ad twn taking fits for 24 
,)ispu.es between Chille and Peru. All referee the first polo match plaved at escorted only by iclic from put away your gun; was ,1** docl?' ‘iad hin‘ ud
these and many more factors enter he M. A. A. since the outbreak of in- ham Palae^ tr.'’tv,» Bu<Lbin®- And we’ll all give God the b-I/v™ ïv Insure " îf^er" §b,e ha,J asked a lady
into the equation of permanent peace, ! fluenza, which will take place on Wed- thru tom^nse cbe.-i„^anS,°^ HoUse g‘°ry’ ™Unced him at !llr?‘ 1Lnd she
nnrttofeten0r,r0iUf ^Abd ncxw the dawn of peace has —nded ^7^^.
hroL f Î ff^LCd t0 Pf6'"6,111..1,18 ,;ut' I ---------- --------------: ---------- ---------- CHINESE DOCTOR DEAD. come’ the sad war It Is o’er, and a few minutes alwr taking the first

rni ... , .. , break. A fresh example Oj th*s prin- , nrnpEDTA ^PTIP a ï fv —___ all shout haiiaininit j « doüe he went to sleep, and next rooming
The allies have stipulated the sur- ciple is the entry of the United States PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. When he fell on a stove in his mnm 1ov fnrevcrmz, U^a'^1’ and bave ™ relieved of a lot of stomach worms 

•■■■■ render of about one-half the German into the war. Four vears ago no na- W M PERCY, Proorietnr ® . «^roay Dr. Torn Ho Hing, a cîi’alT Wo-n 7 ,or®vefmore- The little fellow has had no fits since and

••••• s:r-' -I ssnuss ras **»*«■'-A..^ rsssgtssz ■. vvnue the faritis.h navy Is waiting thru. i ........—Mgyr Ja-vro-r——a "H' u”. where it is likely that an inau«t and ever cease to fight. much as In liquid form.
■’ " " helG' PROF. R. L. MULVENEY. Manu,actu~d

II The61.66 Commander, Chief Instructor 
to U. S. Naval Air Service, 

Comingfto Toronto.
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many millions of 

were brought 
into the Prussian state by Frederick, 
called by Germans the Great, wili 
have their country- restored. The allies, 
again, may once more set up Hanover 
yvhich Prussia once overcame by force 
anvl brought under her militaristic 
sway.
Prussia. The south Germans, who are 
idealistic, unpractical, pacific, if left 
alone, would shun the provocation of 
their neighbors to
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... 1,263.000

... 3,912.600
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This would further mutilate

88.61 >

one, General i__________
troops, in the Baikal region, recogn.ze 
the OmsJf Government.

The imperial Russian 
Nevilsk. which 
Bolsheviki, has been replaced during 
a rel.g ous and political celebration in 
which all the non-Socialist _ 
tlcipated, as a symbol of the
■struction of Russia. ____ ____
consider the celebration of a reaction
ary character.

61.64 The peace
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BOY EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8.30 a.m. 

Closes 5 p.m. Daily
HAVE YOU a “D.A.”T 

A deposit account is ono of the 
arrêtent convenience* in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for par- 
tirular* at the "U. A.” Office on 
the iourth Floor.

ANTED
Opportunity to 

Printing
Apply

n Composing Room
WORLD OFFICE.
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Featured for Today Are “EATON-Made” Suits for Men and
Young Men, $20.00, $25.00, $32.50“an"0*8’ taken fron> Qerl

le most weighty problem! 
with geographical re^l 
-the future of Alsacc-ljïll 
iiy practically has 
acceptance 0f P,e*iu * elru-ation for rightî^l 

s7°- wtllc» means uncon ' 
:>rn of the t»rocince w*

Wilson has insisted that 
îations must be organized 
ace conference; that th? 
ot safely be left for tgre^ 
ard. all of which imp^s 
net ions to the Ameren 

least, to advance
1 thai great topio 
conference. It i, kno£™ 
oposition is viewed trod ' 

by different government!
awn. and unless its ->ro 1 willing to accept £jg j 
l declarations of l
ihe siiliject. Instead of in? ‘ 
the adoption of the sneV 

1 working plan, R ls ", 
that the conference win* 

or a long time in Its con“

EA TON-Made Suits Are Gaining the Confidence of More and More Men 
Every Day; Likewise They Are Proving That Confidence to Be Merited

The reasons are pure and simple !

I :
X

' mm
my

, :

itv ■i.
Hi

/First, they’re of cloths that have stood a rigid test for wholesome quality and sensible pattern, cloths that have been 
tailored by men of skill, gained through years of experience, and whose work does them credit ! Next comes the price ; here 
an honest endeavor is made to keep the price a reasonable one. Such efforts result in a clothing that is outstanding in
QUALITY, TAILORING and VALUE.

/
8

MilxX-;'

'EM ■ ;’he
At $20.00, EATON-made Suits in single-breasted, 3-button sacque style with soft rolling lapel, natural rounded shoul

ders; in the semi-form-fitting styles. Of cashmere finished tweed effects in light and dark brown check mixtures. Dark 
greys with Celtic thread stripe. Vests are high cut;trousers have 2 side, 2 hip and a watch pocket. Sizes 36 to 44. Price 
$20.00.

, ,I if: ::

lilt! *
*. ’F’

-

At $25.00 are Eaton-made Suits of dark blue worsted finish 
mixture, for young men; in double-breasted style with all-round 
belt, slash and regular pockets. At the same price are suits for 
youths. These are in a blue and brown stripe, smoothly finished 
tweed effect with 5-button vest. Trousers have side, watch and 
2 hip pockets, and cuff bottoms. Price $25.00.

At $32.50 are cashmere finished Tweed Suits. EATON- 
made in single-breasted. 3-button sacque style. Young men’s 
single and double-breasted suits of plain dark brown English 
worsted, also, blue grey thread stripe, cashmere finished tweed. 
Trousers have side, watch, 2 hip pockets and cuff bottoms. Sizes 
34 to 44. Price $32.50.
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A Suit of Cheviot Finished Tweed—the 

Well-Known Fashion Park Brand, 
“Price $35.00.

R’S FRIEND 
KCHILDREN
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T. EATON C?,„,TEB-«*
li

MACH AND pinworms, 4 
>T FOR TAPEWORMS.
e medicine expels Stomach iti 
IS- It ls not only valuable 3 
ïdlclne, but is an excellent j* 
and Appetizer; strengthens 1 
,lver and Kidneys and has < t* 
>f the worst cases of Wet- ..4H 

Many children that were 
3 a shadow have been built 
healthy from its use. "and 
made happj. Good i for v* 

Ids; also checks Fever, and | 
its o,f Whooping Cough, "fll 
irlet Fever. It is a real 
J. and gains its name from 
children to health and

*

chance, Cache Bay; J. N. Hoops, 1254 ! 
Yonne street, Toronto.

FORESTRY CORPS.

achievements have shed imperishable 
glory upon the, name of Canada, and 
will for all time ba the greatest tra
dition and inspiration of the Canadian 
people. We' can never repay the debt 
of gratitude which wo owe to those 
who have borne the battle in our de
fences overseas. To those whose loved 
ones nobly went forward, but will re
turn no more, the hearts of their fel
low citizens will go out in deepest 
sympathy, and from all the sacrifice, 
suffering and bereavement of this 
«.wfu! war. let us hope that there will 
dawn a better and a brighter day for 
the world, and for civilization.'*

Sir Thomas White, again emphasized 
l that notwithstanding tile conclusion of 
peace, the full amount of money 

! asked for would be required. The na- 
j.tlons will be on a war basis for a 
j long time to come, he said, "and it 
| will take Canada the greater part of 
j next year to demobilize. In addition 
! we must be prepared to continue to 

Montreal, Nov. 11,—Sir Thomas furnish credits for the purchase of our 
White, the acting prime minister, who agricultural and other products re
vas in Montreal today taking pqrt in qui red to meet the food demands of 
the Victory Loan parade, gave oijt the Great Britain and her allies, and for 
following statement to the Canadian reconstruction work In }■ Vance and in 
people. In regard to the signing uf the Belgium." 
armistice.

"The acceptance by Germany of the j 
armistice terms virtually ends the |
war. Right has decisively conqtkïrcd. 'Twenty-Four Hours More Allowed To I
and wrong has been overthrown. In ! Evacuate Bank of Rhine For fivc minutes the crowd cheered
this supreme moment of allied ivibmph ! _______ ’ j and waved flags frantically and ‘lien
and exultation, the predominant feel- | Londo„ N n _Thp j the>* sang, "For He's a Jolly Good Washington, Nov. 11.—Abandonment
lug In the hearts of the Canadian ; for tllc evacuation of the left bank nf1 I,'ellow " Thc premier stood passive- of all censorship on news, including
People, will, l beliwe. be one of ■ ^ Rhnm by the UermL Î™ has1 b’ anJ u«r1Ua* •>« his face was ’ withdrawal of the voluntary censor-
thankfulness to God who linn given the been extended by twentv-four houra ' ^eren-’ " hen order and silence had : ship request under which American
Victory. The long night of horror and according to a French wireless do ! ?e,Tn sccured' hc b°ean to «peak as, newspapers have been operating since
Of travail, of bloml and tears and l81iatch rece ved here ° fo ows; the United States entered the war
human agony and anguish has passed i ____ -LEND MOFF .°U ^ entitled to rejoice. The will be recommended to President
away and the morning of peace has ' LEND MORE people of tins country and of their al- ; Wilson soon by George Creel, chair-
dawned. I £ brings to the nations' ANNOUNCED IN. COMMONS. hes and the people of our overseas man of tlie committee on public m-
heavy tasks and stern duties. Thd map ! ----------- wfminn^victorv °fli?™ WOn ,

T^Twd“ e conspired j signed.Ule* The ^ amtouncement^ w^s tory for liberty in the hi°sto^- of \h! The provincial board of health re-
k by rremier L,oyd ueor8°’who ^on.. ^ a. ^ 6M$

and tiruler , "Tiu-annistice was .signed at five disappeared where the *'1,1," is prevalent and medl- : Gilbert. Dundas.
whose direction brutaHrtvs of i,. con- clock this morning 'and hostilities) Chancellor Bonaa’Law after kiss °f1 *8?l8tfnc* barL.,aP
livable barbarity have been perpe- ’«reto cease on all fronts at 11 o'clock ^'XCd to the crowd af he pulM Chap,am ,S a,6° Wan»*

trated in subversion of the laws of r.a- ________ ____ j down the window, moved away.
t'.Oha and of humanity are not brought ; u ”XJJ UM Hardly had tlie premier finished
to punishment for finir monstrous ! BOWMANVILLE CARRIES BYLAW. I talking when a long file of shouting) Washington Nov. 11. — Secretary
crtoM.it will he the greatest fail are <rf ----------- soldiers-Brttish Canadians. Am- ; Daniels announced tonight that he hid j
retributive justice m tlie annals of Bowmanviile. Nov. 11.—The citizens ! tral.ans. Americans and a few from I ordered work stopped en the new 1 
history. No sanctuary «fliould shield j of Bowmanviile today carried the bv- i other allied countries—speared their naval exnioswe plant <n Wisconsin 
them from the consequence of their | law to give the Ross Can Co. *5 0*00 wa>’ thru }he throng and managed to ; and that' th projected »9 000 OnVnaval 
ermtes. Ho erect a factory in Bdwmanvill by >"*uch the.front of the premier's house, XaU Zt TK Head Md

a vote of 391 to 30. ’ ; where they gave him a great ovation. niant =t ina an ncaa, Md.,
! Col. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
minister of munitions, was given an 
enthusiastic ovation

MUST BE PUNISHED 
FOR THEIR CRIMES

GLORIOUS VICTORY 
GAINED BY ALLIES

whose first thought was that an ene
my air raid was in progress. They 
soon discovered, however, that the 
maroons were signaling the signing 
of the armistice.

Some factories and munitions works 
gave their employes a holiday imme
diately the good news became known.

----------PUT IT OVER----------

WILL PROCEED AT ONCEONTARIO
CASUALTIES

.
Died—G. H. Yeomens, 114 Logan av

enue, Toronto; E. Patton, 372 Sorauren 
avenue, Toronto.

HI—A. V. Mclhtllum, Port Arthur.
If Those Responsible Do Not 

Suffer, It Will Be Crime, 
Says White.

Tremendous Ovation Given 
Premier Lloyd George 

by Crowd.

Will Begin With Men in Canada 
Who Are Now on 

Harvest Leave.

U. S. PRICES OF FOOD
NOT TO DROP AT ONCE;

MACHINE GUNS.INFANTRY.

Ill—D. G. McMachon, Angus; J. Brtn- 
dle,, Hamilton; M. Robbins, Hamilton.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Killed in action—H, Crethers, 12 McGee 
etreet, Toronto; H. H. Cracknel!, 4 
Draper street, Toronto; W. Menard, 
Eganvllle.

Died of wounds——J. Matthews, Clif
ford; N. C. Atkinson, Paisley; H. Cough- 
1er, Case Bridge.- 

Died—P. H. Lewis,
Munday, Brantford.

Wounded—W. T. Minore, Ttllsonburg; 
T. H, Wilson, Kitchener; Lieut. .1. I’. 
Orr, Brantford; K. Schnltzler, Cargill; 
J. H. Salesman Port Elgin ; I,. A. Link- 
later, Fort William: E. A. MaePouaJd. 
Petrolea; E. C. Larkin, Port Elgin; It. 
I* Stewart, Walkerville; .1. H. Taman. 
Seaforth; A. J. Gibhard, Ottawa; M. iai- 
barc. Fort William; A, McMillan, To- 
rente; E. V. Lowry, Wroxeter; O. Man
acle. Pint Anne; J. G. Moir, Belwood: 
B. \V„ Walker, Bellamy’s.

Gassed—Jh. Dewehuyr, Coltingwood: H. 
Mack. Uufinville; G. V. O'Donnell, Oril
lia.

Wounded and miaalng—C. Renwick. 
Holstein ; J. J. Purcell, Seaforth; P. 
Stephenson, Pickering.

Ill—G. C. Carter, Ameliasburg; J R. 
Shad forth, Soo; G. W. Woo Hi me Fair- 
bank; S. Harris, Belleville ; . K Lewi*. 
Moose Creek; J. E. Tapp, 45 Gledhlll av- 
enue, Toronto; G. H. Park, Bcilwood; W. 
D. Hibbard, Baillebo.ro,

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—D. Smith, Fort Wii- ; 
iiam.

Died of wounds—D. E. Stcgmeir, Sim-

Wounded—Acting ("apt. R r Croly. 
Beaverton ; Lieut. II. L.
Strath roy.

HER’S FRIEND.
I medicine Is working won- ,
H of slcleness among chit- JH 
h« case in mind Juet now of I 
pen years old, who had 3 
pr over <four years without a 
Iprovement; in fact she got > 
lime. Hêr case seemed to i® 
Isicians ill attendanco, and - j 
[reed that an operation on 
[ould be necessary to find 
[ the matter. Her father, 
lo an operation, called-and 
I Mother's Friend. He told 
rl was An almost a hopeless 
[ sha. measured 38 ' Inches 
liachj and her body wasted 
hnd'bones; her arms no 
roonnjtick: she was a beau- 
bild, with a lovely disposi- 
L long story short. Mother's 
ray the enlarged condition 
L built her up. so that sue 
[ to school, which was, of 
rise to everyone in their 
Inti her mother and father

Washington, Nov. 11.—Immediate 
dropping of food prices as a result of 
thc conclusion of an armistice cannot

Ottawa. Nov. 11.—Altho 
statement Is ye^ forthcoming from the 
department of militia and defence, it ia 
understood that demobilization of the

----- ;___HELP THE BOYK______  ! t-a^adian forces at present in Canada
FYACrFBATm DFPflDTC XX , ll‘: proceeded with practically lmmc-
tAAUUtKA 1 tD REPORTS . diately. At present, according to a state-

* OF MATERIAL TAKENby an °rflclal of

no officialGLORY FOR CANADA ENTITLED TO REJOICE III—A. D. MacIntyre Maxvllle; n .1 
Goueh, Hamilton; A. Curaon. Kingston : 
T. XV. Wright, Sarnia; J, T, Pennant. ! 
Sebastopol.

bo expected, Food Administrator 
Hoover declared tonight in a state
ment whloh added that wlillo the 
prices of some foodstuffs will decrease 
others will Increase.

"With the war effectually over,” said 
Mr. Hoover, "we enter a new economic 
era and Its immediate effect on prices 
ls difficult to anticipate. Tho price of 
some food commodities may increa.sè, 
but others will decrease, because with 
liberated shipping accumulated stocks 
In the southern hemisphere and the 
far east will be available. The de
mande upon the United States will 
change in character, but not In 
volume.”

Moosecrcek; J.1Has Fulfilled All Obligations Mob of Celebrators Invade 
Downing Street in 

Forenoon.
of International Duty and 

„ National Honor, the department, 
are some thirty-five thousand sol

diers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in Canada. The maintenance of 
such a large number of men necessarily 
involves a huge expense, which will not 
bu borm by tlie government If the men 

savs» nre "°t required for service in France. 
Enemy denots , <rc :ire ilt present a large number found intact contain on,y food, !on- 

slRting of mixed flour and great quan- , Act. who, h<*,ing engaged In agricultural 
titles of cabbages. Most of the food, pursuits, have beçn granted harvest 
it is added, would be needed to feed i leaAv®- 'Hiese men will, in all probability. 
Austrian pr .‘Loners. ! to servc at all. it was stated

The note dee,ares that the number |
ot horses captured is about one-tenth j berlan Expeditionary Force was rrmre or 
o, tnose stated in some reports, as : less definite. It seems likely that there 
the certr'i] powers were kitting horses ! will be no change, as far as tlie men are 
owing to the lack of cattle. concerned, and that arrangements made

--------- COME ACROSS------- -- with regard to them will be carried out
ITALIAN ARMIES REACH rhe minister of militia is out of thé

AIMV1IIL3 ItlLAVM capital today, but it is likelv that a
FAMED BRENNER PASS Statement with regard to the whole situ- r Aivir-u FASS t(|0„ win be Issued shortly after his

return.

Rome, Nov. 11.—Reports of the 
amount of war material falling into the 
hands of tho Italians in the recent 
oiterations, a. semi-official note 
are exaggerated.

London, Nov. 11.—Waving flags and 
cheering, an enormous crowd pressed 
into Downing street before noon to
day shouting, "Lloyd George! Lloyd 
George!" Finally tho cheers and 
shouts brought Lloyd George and; 
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, to a second floor window' 
of the premier’s residence. When they 
appeared pandemonium ensued.

v ------- LEND MORF-------
TIME IS EXTENDED.1 1

------- COME ACROSS.-------
TO STOP CENSORSHIP.

comes.to my memory of a 
i years*old. The mother . 
rue in .«er arms. She wa£ v 

•i living skeleton and was 
ng sight. ‘The case was 
unable hope of recovery. I 
•our faith is great if you 
his child to get well. She 
tie of Mother's Friend aifd 
ised it, and the little one jj 

scores of worms of dff- VI 
t was about three months 
lady brought, the little one ; 
office". She was after an- 
Mother’s Friend for lier |iWlïÆ/ 
id another for one of 
ad recommended it to.

<-• either the lady or thojHB 
told me* of the clrcum*^B 
*d: 'Do you not remem* 

a baby In ray arme.
This is her: isn’t she 

lild now? No on»* woti-d^Rg 
Worms wa> the trouble.jglj 

s for >ourself what a fine, ( . 
e is. Just look at the rosy •

X
k one night a lady called 
lother’s Friend. She said 
id been taking fits for 24 
doctor nad çffven him UP 

.She had asked a lad.x 
and look at him, and she 
to have worm fever.; re- 
to try Mother’s Frl»*®» 

ites-alter taking the fWJ 
sleep, and next morning 

a lot of stomach worms, 
has had no fits since and

*ut up two packages w 
'h package makes 
>f medicine, Just twice as 
d form, 
by

. K. L. MULVENBY.

;

----------HELP THE BOYS---------

CANADIANS TAKE MONS
AS LAST ACT OF WAR

Rome, Nov. 11.—Tlie Italian Armies ! 
j have reached Brenner Pass, in 
Tyrol, the war office announces today.

In the battles extending over the 
period from Oct. 24 to Nov. 4, the 
Italians took 126,774 prisoners. Includ
ing 19.658 officers. They also r>ap-

eoe.
thea formation.

-PUT IT OVER---------
WIRELESS CAUL FOR DOCTOR. Chittenden. ;

CAVALRY, London, Nov. 11.—Mors, the Bel
gian town r.ear where British troops 

; engaged In bittes- fighting with the 
Germans at the beginning of the war. 

i was raptured early this morning by 
Canadian troops under General Home, 
according to Field Marshal Haig's an
nouncement today.

-------HELP THE ROYS-------
COMMONS ADJOURNS.A MEDICAL SERVICES.

----------- j London, Nov. 11—When the houie
Hi—R. W. Redding, 208 Eaet Gerrard i of commons met today, Premier Llovd 

* Ga* ed—g" E.' c ’ibGI*Lor’ Breckvllle' ; George, after the opening praj-er

----------PUT IT OVER----------
TO STOP POWDER PLANT.

was
said, moved that the house adjou-n \ 

' immediately. He proposed that 
! members proceed to St.

OME ACROSS.-------
CONVOYING UNNECESSARY

on.
V

the
Marg^ret'a

Wounded-A. Clark. Port THlhousie- ^T,h' !,hc we8tern Klde West- 
R. G. Hunter, Brompton: D. Coons Pot- mln^!’ter Hall, 
erboro; J. McClellan. Whitby

IM—J. German, 38 Roxborough Drive 
Toronto.

ARTILLERY.
Washington. Nov. 11.—Secretary 

1 Daniels announced tonlgiit that ho 
does not regard the convoying ,o‘ 
shipping to European porta nerresgarv 
r.ow that hostilities have ceased.

---------COME ACROSS----------
SOUTH AMERICA REJOICES.

:

-------HELP THE BOYS-------
CanacJa Has- Played Her Part.

"As for Canada, we may, without 
ft-ar of reproach, reflect with just

Kl»“on>nin ’‘thU^greJt1, and lerrible New York. Nov. 11—Governor Whit- ^ hBe^’rhe^rowd^o'i^ed the car°^j ’ «Stic'• H°V' “'x^th^ Wa^ moJninf 
World drama. We, have fulfilled a-, mag will tomorrow make application I climbed over It and Col Churohi’l was 1 ^hTt* 5Lv.H°re,,’i,^0r?B«r'at<?r ,street' 
the obligations of International' duty | for an inspection of the ballots cast compelled to make a brief speech. Tome chums*not knowing iJV*L^

would, not be built.
----------LEND MORE----------

TO INSPECT BALLOTS.
----------HELP THE BOYS----------

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT BROTHER. WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE'S

.
when he aup- SERVICES.

BEN RAVEN!Ill—H. Lee, Guelph; F. C. Hill Nap- 
anee. Buenos Aires. Nov. 11.—News of 

the abdication of the German Emperor 
and the signing of the armistice 
enthusiastically greeted here.

I demonstrations were heid.
--------- HELP THF BOVS______
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The Best for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG., 
Telephones; Adelaide 367 * 368,

MOUNTED RIFLES. was
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Wounded—R. R- Speers. New Txtwefh
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A Cashmere Finished Tweed Suit in 
Blue Thread Stripe, Price 

$32.50.
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TORONTO mms ITSELF 
IN CELEBRATING VICTORY

TU; THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 12 1913 yf,t

I fi

bondsVICTORY PARADE 
GREAT SPECTACLE

THE TOWN’S GONE WILD WINDSOR KEEPS UP
PEACE CELEBRATIONPOLICE MUM 

IBM CROWD ACTED
STREET RAILWAY Uffli 

DIO NOT VOTE TOO
II m

' By Robert Todd.
Come along; be merry. Join our Jubilee.
Mars has got the knock-out, Peace is in, 

you see.
Toot your little too ter, deck yourself with
Grab your’ feather tickler, Be among the 

wags.
Don't forget the powder, sprinkle It 

around, s
Laugh—it will not hurt you; make you 

strong and sound.
Show you are a human—be Just as a 

child.
Everybody's happy; the town's gone wild.
Take your wife or sweetheart, stroll on 

XoQge or Queen,
Million flags are waving; oh, what sights 

are seen!
Smiles, about ten million greet you 

everywhere.
Everybody's busy—busy chasing care.
Climb Into an auto, choose a truck or 

Ford;
Blow your little whistle: What a din, Oh, 

Lord!
Peace, we bid you welcome, woman, man 

and child.
Everybody's happy, the town’s gone 

wild.

6 GO!I ; Windsor, Nov. 11.—Within five minutes 
of the time announcement was made of 
the signing of the armistice Windsor be
gan Its celebration, and tonight at a 
late hour there Is no indication that the 
activity of the celebrants is waning 

Telephone messages from Detroit news
paper offices flashed the news to Wind
sor fire and police headquarters, who in 
turn communicated It to the various 
noise-making plants where operations 
began at once. No business of any kind 
was transacted here today, every shop, 
factory and manufacturing plant being 
closed, while the employes paraded the 
downtown streets.

A general thanksgiving service was 
•held In All Saints' Episcopal Church, in 
which people of all denominations eager
ly participated.

-----—PUT IT OVER--------
Names of Returning Veterans

Probably Available Today

1!
■

<y Two Hundred Thousand Citi
zens Line Route of

Except in Isolated Cases, There 
Were Few Attempts to 

Destroy Property.

Toronto
News

Carmen Simply Yielded to Hi 
iday Spirit, Says Alderman 

Gibbons.

I I
Citizen*, Thrilled by NewSj 

of Armistice, Throng the 
Down-Town Section, Hold 
Parades, Burn the Kaiser 
in Effigy, Start Bonfires, 
and Raise Greatest Racket 
Ever Heard Here.

I 33
March.6 misf A good-natured and exceptionally 

orderly crowd." was the statement of 
a police official late last night, after 
the demonstration had subsided. There 
were very few cases of deliberate 
mutilation of property, 
unfortunate that In one or two cases 
property was needlessly destroyed.

A Yonge street shoe shop was the 
first case. After the plate glass win
dow had bêen accidentally broken by 
the pressure of the crowd, the window 
of shoes was pilfered before the police 
could take any action. This, however, 
was an isolated ease.

Jewish rag pickers’ wagons seemed to 
be In great 
police of West
were successful In rescuing several 
of these wagons before they had been 
destroyed, 
station, and will be held pending the 
owner’s arrival.

The big board fence which surrounds 
the wagon park of the T. Eaton Com- 
pany, was also used for fuel. Several 
hoys managed to pull It down and feed 
the fires with it before the police 
aware of where the fuel 
from.

Police reserves were on duty all day, 
but were not called upon until late last 
night, when it became necessary to clear 
the streets. Police officials expressed 
themselves as being delighted with the 
orderly way in which the crowd as a 
whole handled themselves.

—----PUT IT OVER—p—
MATRON WAS BEATEN UP.

“The Street Railwayman's 
had no hand in the decision 
men in the

VETERANS FEATURE Vnieiil 
of thill

employ of the Toronto 
s.reet railway to take a day off," saj* 
Alderman Joe Gibbons, bn«inB« I 
agent a! the union, last night "Thl 4 
men went to the barns, and I éuppc* f 
they thought they would celebrate 
themselves when they discovered au 
Toronto en fete,” added the alderman
I am convinced, too, that their ev 

perienoe of that day of false rua» 
when the street cars were bombaivb 
ed and dozens climbed atop to see the 
sights and . dislocate traffic generally 
led the conductors and motormen to 
believe that it would prove unduly 
hazardous work to operate street caii 
today."

The impulse to celebrate the occa
sion along with every other class of * 
employe was the only reason Control
ler Robbins could give for the lack of 
service.

"Apparently the civic employee were 
not so fortunatedy placed, and . the 
city’s car lines were kept In opera
tion,” according to the statement of F 
Hubbard, assistant manager of the 
Toronto street railway. The car ser
vice was abandoned yesterday owl* 
to the men not turning up.

A few Avenue road.

BOV

Impressive Thanksgiving Ser
vice After Parade at 

Queen’s Park.

Several i 
scribei

i
altho it was

T.I
Toronto never knew such revelry,as 

hse prevailed during the last 24 hours. 
Sdnçe the moment that the official 
Word was received, between two and 
three o’clock yesterday morning, that 
the armistice was signed, business has 
been at a standstill, work has matter
ed not at all—the spirit of victory has 
gripped the people,
Kipling to compose another Recessional 
or to call aloud to the multitude his 
familiar lines:

It is estimated that 200,000 people 
witnessed the great Victory Loan 
tirade in Toronto yesterday afternoon. 
Eight thousand war veterans, active

victor
Toronto .... 
Ontario .... 
Canada ...J
Forenoon's s 

Canvassers 
Specials .

Saturday's td 
Canvassers 
Specials .

1 Lists of the names of the 200
t eterans now en route to Toronto from 
Halifax, will probably be received at 
Toronto military headquarters today 
Further Information as to the names 
of the men expected and when the 
men will reach Toronto can be ob
tained today by telephoning College 56 
or 67.

' II Toronto, Canada.
------PUT IT OVER------

HALIFAX WAS FILLED
WITH CHEERING CROWDS

" H service troops, militia regiment mem
bers, and aircraft, munition and ship 
building workers, marched or rode in 
t(ie imposing procession.

The outstanding features of the Vic
tory Day spectacle were the manoeu
vres of the air squadron of 18 air
planes, which flew and swooped in 
battle formation over the parade and 
circled the skyscrapers at King and 
Yonge s .reets; the scene of nearly 
4000 war veterans on the march, and 
the enthusiasm and Interest aroused 
by the band of the United States 
Nava* Training Station, under the 
baton of John Philip Sousa.

It took the Victory Loan parade 
exactly one hour, from three to four 
o'clock, to pass the corner of Yonge 
and Front streets. About 10,000 spec
tators were gathered in that vicinity. 
Possibly a thousand more spectators 
viewed the procession from the win
dows and roofs of office buildings and 
the windows of skyscrtipers.
Jarvis street sections of the thorofare 
were completely jammed with the 
sightseers.

Leaving University avenue and Col
lege street at 2 o’clock, the parade 
moved along the following the route: 
University, Queen, Slmcoe, King, Jar
vis, Carlton and College, back to the 
starting p.lnt In Queen’s Park. At the 
conclusion of the parade an impressive 
service of thanksgiving for victory took 
place in front of the parliament build
ings.

tI
demand for fuel. The 
Dundas street stationIt needed aIII

Halifax, Nov. 11.—With the booming of 
guns from the citadel, the ringing of the 
church and fire belle, and the blowing of 
the whistles of scores of steamers in port, 
Halifax awakened this morning to find 
that the war was over. Fifteen minutes 
after the news was flashed over the 
wires the streets were immediately 
thronged with shouting crowds, bands 
made their appearance. Impromptu par 
adea formed, flags and all available 
bunting were brought out and the city 
went en fete. The street demonstrations 
were continuing till a late hour. The 
haibor Is ablaze with colors.

An extraordinary edition of the Royal 
Gazette has been issued appointing to
morrow (Tuesday) a day of general 
thanksgiving and prayer thruout the 
province.

M
s ------COME ACROSS.------

OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN THE 
HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 

PROSPECTS GOOD. —

Previously rd 
Canvassers 
Specials

These were taken to theh “Lord God of Hosts 
Bo with u-s yet 
Lest we forget."

Toronto came nearer forgetting 
last night than ever before in the 
city’s history, and yet the memory of 
the wonderful service in Queen's Park 

* the day before muet have held those 
;r. restraint who would otherwise have 
become drunk with the sight of power. 
Yesterday Toronto thought only of the 
glory of having won It spent itself in 
giving voice to pent-up feelings of 
pride in the. achievement of the allies, 
the master stroke of Focli. backed by 
the generalship of the allied; com
manders, but it rent the air with 
shrieks and shouting for the gallantry 
of the Canadians, and the 66,000 odd 
men whom the city awaits to honor in 
person.

How long the manifestations of 
triumph will continue, none can tell. 
Indications are that today will be a 
repetition of yesterday, and that 
several days will elapse before normal 
conditions are reached. But eventually. 
“The tumult and the shouting dies, 
The captains and the kings depart, 
tiilll stands our ancient sacrifice 
An humble and a contrite heart.''

I
I

113
V

Ml
Toronto

-O
Yesterday's 

only) - 
Saturday's r 
Previously r

Total -.
British Celui 
Alberta .... 
Saakatchewa: 
Manitoba ;.. 
Montreal ... 
Quebec (out: 
New Brunsw 
Nova Scotia 
Brine* Edwa

Probably the best hunting districts 
in America are located in the High
lands of Ontario, and that section of 
the province
Transcontinental Railway, 
mense virgin area
opportunities to the hunter for moose 
and deer. The. open season for the 
Highlands of Ontario district is from 
November 1 to November 15 
days inclusive. In some of the 
them districts of Ontario, Including 
Timlskaming, Tlmagami and the ter
ritory north and south of'the Cana
dian Government Railway in Ontario, 
the open season has been extended ’ 
and Is from October 1 to November 
80, both days inclusive. A synopsis 
of the game laws is contained In the 
G. T. R. publication,. "Playgrounds." 
Full informatfon on application to 
agents Grand Trunk Railway System 
or Mr. C. E. Horning, district

v
(II were 

was coming
opened UP by the 

This im- 
offers unlimited

1
Yonge . and

Broadview cars ran for a few trips In 
the early morning, but the crews 
into the barns and joined in the 
eraJ peace rejoicings.

-------- LEND MURE,------ - .
QUEBEC CELEBRATES NEWS.

---- ---- ' .4- ■ '
Quebec, " Nov. 11.—Bathed in the 

raye of the sun, draped in gay bunting 
with the flags of the allies floating to If 
the crisp breeze, Quebec woke up to- I 
day to the news that" the war was W 
over. Extra editions of the

s 1
r*n

gen- ■

------PUT IT OVER------
BIG TIME IN MONTREAL.

both
nor-j

talcum powder helped largely to ruin 
scares of suits, of girls who could 111- 
afford to damage them. •

------PUT IT OVER------
GREAT MENACE OVER,

SAYS MAJOR-GEN. LOGIE

' "1 i City Commenced Its Celebration at six 
In 1 the Morning,

Montreal, Nov. 11.—This city began 
celebrating the signing of the armistice 
at 6 o’clock this morning, then the bells 
of all the churches in the city began 
to ring. The peals acted as a signal 
to the ships in the harbor, which start
ed their «Irens screeching. Later the 
great parade organized in aid of the 
Victory Loan stirred the people up to a 
pitch of the highest enthusiasm.

------PUT IT OVER------

On Mrs. K. N. Sinclair, matron of the To
ronto Jail, was severely injured by three 
women who made an attempt to 
yesterday evening. Altho no definite In
formation was ascertainable, It Is under
stood that Mrs. Sinclair' was attacked as 
she was putting the women in their cells 
for the night. The turnkey, however 
caught the womerç^a» they attempted to 
make their getaway. Her condltlon is not 
serious.

m
i i escape T'r t rv g

I Dominion tot 
P«- • • •

Ontario to ta 
period .... 

Toronto to ta 
period ...

papers
told the city the tidings, while thou
sands of people forgot that there was 
such a thing is business. The streets 
of the old capital were crowded with 
people. A mors ter parade was held 
this evening.

"It Is simptly glorious,” said Major- 
General W. A. Logie, C.B., general of
ficer commanding Toronto military 
district, yesterday in regard to Ger
many's submission to the allies. "I 
have believed for days past that the 
war would end with the unconditional 
surrender of Germany. Now, after 
over four years of upexampled effort, 
the liberty-loving people are relieved 
from the menace that has overhung 
the world for many years.”

■— --- LEND MORE---------
CHURCHES GIVE THANKS.

In St. Alban's Cathedral, Bishop 
Sweeny, in the course of the thanks
giving service, said the ending of the 
war was the most supremely important 
event in the history of the world, and 
the strain of four years has now hap
pily ended.

At the Ministerial Association, spe
cial prayers, of thanksgiving were of
fered up, and in St. James' Cathedral 
two services were iheld. There was 
also held last night a community meet
ing at Broadway Tabernacle of the 
congregations of Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle, College street Baptist 
Church, College street Presbyterian 
Church, and Christ Church.

Eight churches of the Disciples of 
Christ held a community thanksgiving 
service in Cecil street church, and the 
executive of the association la arrang
ing for additional meetings on Wednes
day night.

Tonight, united services of churches 
and state will be held at 8.16 In St. 
James’ Cathedral. Canon Plumptre 
will conduct the service, at which Prof. 
Law, Presbyterian; Rev. R. J. D. 
Simpson, Methodist, will preach. The 
lieutenant-governor, the premier of 
Ontario and Mayor Church have signi
fied their Intention of attending. All 
seats will be free.

------COME ACROSS.------
WALLACE LODGE CELEBRATES,

Wallace L.O.L., 92, at a meeting in St. 
•Tames’ Hall last night, patriotically ob
served the declaration of peace. Past 
Master W. C. Bloor conducted the pro
ceedings, which were opened with the 
National Anthem, The election of offi
cers was postponed.

--------LEND MORE--------

ST. THOMAS IS STIRRED
BY THE GLAD TIDINGS

ï

! Dopas
senger agent. Union Station. Toronto 
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------LB$D MORE:------

f f Order of the Parade.
The order of the parade whs as fol

lows: Mounted police. Mayor Church 
in motor car, Major-Gen. W. A. Logie, 
C.B., general officer commanding To
ronto district; Capt. Mills (aide) ;. 
staff—LL-Col. C. C. Bennett, P.S.O., 
A.A.G.; Major G. G. Mitchell, G.S.O.; 
Lt.-Col. Reginald Pellatt, D.A-A.G.; 
48th Highlanders’ brass band; Great 
War Veterans' Association; members 
of the Princess Patricia's Canadian 

.Light Infantry; Originals' Club; 
Veterans of 2nd Brigade, 1st Canadian 
Division; 8rd Brigade, 1st Division; 
veterans in motor cars; veterans of 4-th 
Brigade, 2nd Division; 6th Brigade 2nd 
Division; 2nd Brigade, 2nd Division; 
7th Brigade, 3rd Division; 8th Brigade, 
3rd Division; 8th Brigade, 3rd Division; 
10th Brigade, 4th Division; three large 
motor trucks of wounded returned 
veterans; members of the G.W.V-A. 
Ladies' Auiliary; Col. John I. Mac- 
Laren, Exhibition Camp commandant, 
and staff, mounted;
Regiment band; Ro 
goons; artillery brigade, C.E.F.; Over
seas Training Company, C.O.T.C.; 
Machine Gun Corps, 1st Battalion, 1st 
Central Ontario Regiment, with 
brass band; Army Medical Corps 
Training Depot, two A- M. C. 
ambulances, Queen’s Own band -and 
regiment, Q-O.R. buglers, 12th Regi
ment with band and buglers, 109th 
Regiment with band and buglers, 10th 
Royal Grenadiers band, Boys’ Naval 
Brigade, 48th pipe band, St. Andrew's 
Cadets, 109th Regiment cadets. Royal 
Grenadier cadets, public school cadets, 
Boy Scouts, floats, 9th Mississauga 
Horse band, floats and exhibits, Sal
vation Army, mere Boy Scouts, floats, 
Girl Guides.

The military section of the parade 
was followed by the Victory Loan 
transport parade, which featured im
mense floats depicting the industrial 
contributions by tip Dominion to aid 
the' allied armies. The slogan of this 
part of the parade was “How the 
money was spent." The trucks show
ing munition ar.d ship production em
ployes at work attracted the keenest 
interest.

Toronto Awoke Early.
Toronto’s thousands awoke quickly 

at .the first sound of the whistles and 
bells yesterday morning.' Wlithln half 
an hour >.fter the flash was received 
most of the people were aware of the 
news. Lines to central soon became 
congested as anxious ones endeavored 
to confirm the report at the newspa
per offices In lew than an hour hun
dreds of people were down town, and 
small luraclng patties were formed. 
Every minute added to the numbers, 
until long before daylight Yonge 
street and the streets leading to it 
wore Jammed.

Motor cars full of suddenly awak
ened men, women and children, some 
half-dressed, copie dowf 
speed, their occupants blowing horns, 
ringing bells, beating cans and doing 
any one of a score of things to add 
to the nolle. The fire department re
sponded to a call, and the clang of 
the gongs pierced the morning air.

At daylight the throng had reached 
immense proportions, and, as on 
Thursday, men and boys climbed to 
street car roofs, there to carry on 
their celebrations. This privilege did 
not last, long, .however, for very soon 
street cars became an unknown quan
tity, and it was reported that the con
ductors and motormen had decided to 
take the day off. 
motor cars agreed that this

IJ
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town at top
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Tile war is over.
Tlie ^guns^ are silent—the trenches are vacant- 
bloodshed has ceased-*--democracy is tnumph 
ant—freedom is assured.

VCanadian Garrison 
yal Canadian Dra-in fi.*-

:/ a pad '
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Those who had

was a
wise move, and were Joined in this 
conclusion by certain members of the 
police force, but those who had to 
walk or pay high Jitney fares thought 
decidedly differently.

But walk they did, and tho footsore 
und weary, there seemed 
their endurance. Students

Germany, the beaten, whimpering bully of the 
nahong, lies stripped of power, whining for mercy,
shuddenngly awaiting the righteous retribution to 
be exacted for his fiendish 
outraged civilization.

I

I

no limit to 
J created a 

sensation by carrying a dummy cas
ket draped In black. Others hanged 
the kaiser in effigy, while still more 
cheered as another effigy was burned 
at the stake in front of the city hall.

Burned Wagons on Streets.
Stray wagons from, lane* In the 

ward were commandeered, pulled thru
nteh,StrJT/S, aii. and burned 
hloruh éH trafflc on YonSe street was 
blocked for more than an hour by the
urning of a large bakery wagon

n?°Ut J'30' Kor a whlle it looked as 
tho adjacent buildings would catch 
are. Elsewhere thruout the city simi
lar scenes were witnessed. A favorite 
pastime of some

,

crimes against an•I

at
>

Lucky Prize Winner*.
Tire prizes yvon for individual floats 

in the commercial division of the pa- 
rade were: 1, British Acetones Co. 
with a reproduction In figures of the 
Dominion prize poster, “In Flanders’ 
Fields ; 2, Swift Canadian Company 
with a pyramid float with a strong 
message, “Buy Victory Bonds”; 3, T. 

,at°n Co- with a reproduction figure 
£anadlan soldier and flag, 

f‘tled Canada!" The prize among 
the section captains in the division. 
How t ie Victory Loan is Spent," 

which was donated by F. E. Robson. 
'har„y°" H- S. Ban-field, who had 
charge of the munitions section.

t ed v>Jrï,op.* ^old Service.
tetl ef rJOr A- L- Burch, senior 
chaplain of Toronto military district 
the .roops of the Toronto City garrl- 
nrn i ^oin.ed ,n an impressive service of
hnUrtfrJ11 Ar°nt ot the parliament 
buildings. Queen s Park, in the ^fter-
a tend JfP^ard^ °f 10-000 citizens also 
attended the service, which was one
°i«iP aii>S *°r the triu’mPh of the al-

A war-worn world is 
planning for a 
freedom %

St. Thomas, Nov, 11.—Fully forty
thousand happy men, women and chil
dren of Dus city and surrounding 
try celebrated the coming of peace in 
St. Thomas today, 
the signing of the armistice was received 
at 3.46 this morning, and within half 
an hour the soirens of the big railway 
shops announced the glad tidings to the 
citizens. Before daylight thousands had 
assembled on Talbot street, where bands 
and the people cheered and paraded 
The mayor proclaimed a public holiday 
and no work was started In the Ftores 
factories and big car shops. By the 
peep of day the city was ablaze with 
flags, banners and bunting, 
ganized program was announced for the 
afternoon and the finest pageant and 
procession ever seen in St. Thomas 
Started from the Horton market.

There were many unique floats, and 
the kaiser and crown prince were hang
ed, burned and buried in effigy. A ser
vice of thanksgiving and prate, was 
held on Talbot street in front ot the 
city hall during the afternoon at which 
hymns of parise were sung, ’and brief 
addresses were given byathe city clergy 
to the thousands which filled the streets 
for blocks. -

nursing its wounds and 
of peace and universal

coun-B H futureThe news of1 I , , . , young men was to
apt inkle powder on the passing maid - 
ens, and it was nothing to see faces 
simply covered. Suits and overcoat» 
were L.dlscriminately covered also, 
but It was all taken in good part and 
no harm was done.

Long before the time for the 
parade, which, tho for 
Loan, made an excellent

«

en-: In this day of thankful joy and glorious triumph 
let * us not forget the imperative duty lvi 
mediately before
Let us

great 
the Victory 

, — peace cele-
ura'.ton, the crowds in teas of thou
sands lined the route, 
ronto spare its cheers when the 
: timed men passed. They came into 
their own and the glory of their heroic 
sacrifices was showered upon them. 
Great cheering all along the line also 
welcomed the United States Naval 
Band, which mârc.hed 250 strong. When 
the parade proper had parsed the 
pie broke into 
tions of delight tliat continued until 
early morning.

An or-Nor did To-
: re- ng unit us.

I

manfully, dutifully and determinedly 
*-L- nation s s ’ ’ "

vpeo-
renewed dernonstra-

Firemen Kept Busy.
All ovhr Toronto innumerable bon- ------PUT IT OVER------ A,H religious denominations in To-

tlres were used as one form of cole- INrFRSm 1 Drmmcc £onto representatives on the plat-
^ration. From early dawn the five* U'Iv»ILI\oULL KIlJUIvilS form, these including Bishop Sweeny
department was ke.pt busy answering AT THF PFAfr upuic Xen; Archdeacon Ingle*, Church
calls and false alarms. In several England- Archbishop McNeil,
cases the department was called on to , - ,, - --------- Homan Catholic; Dr. John Neil and
extinguish the flames Svheu they s-A”8 a, ' t, ov ]1—Proclaimed a lioli- "r- Presbyterian ; Rev. Dr.

”*“*MSSrsr?ru. irr1 stir œnrsjg ütæ
fenders in tire police court were given "lth People and two monster parades The li’entor,»J^a*>bi Jacobs, Hebrew, 
their freedom yesterday on account cf 'tl'“i afr°™oon. an? ailother tonight] w^arst Âlainr^n^f°VfrT°r’■ Pï?rr|ier
rhe neacc celebration Macis.»rate .e„!i cn he,d- At the corner of King „ aj0Lr'General Logie, Mayor
Kinfivford stated tint hé was loth in v"' 1 haines streets a thanksgiving ser- Church, members of the Ontario Gov-
jwng.iorn .stated utat he ttas loth io nee was held, followed by the narad,» ernment and of the cltv council werepunish anyone on a day on which the largest ever seen here. Tonight thé Present. The C. E. F* troops Great 
-n-eryone should be thankful. V»> -sv0"ts opened a big Victory bond War Veterans and the militia reel-

By Lorry and Motor Car. n\cetlVi attended by 4000 and al ment members were drawn un faeinc
Hundreds ot lorries and private ... ^V ' presided being held the parliament buildings &

motor cars carried passengers to the band of , 2! , T% Sarrison Music b*sMa,.ed Bandsl eaches in the absence of the street Mayor Huehanan spoke^nd"comm'teéten-' _,Under lead^hlp of Lieut. John
lar service, and one man stated that er II. G. Hammond, J. G. Gibson end flatter, the massed bands provided the
»vith an average of 10 persons a trip- 1 Wilson, entertainer, of Toronto hmsic. There was no speaking. The 
at 25 cents each, one way. he figured î,’®fe present, as well as Charles L service was one of praise, nraver and

Halley, Toronto, at, Ingtrsoll old boy. thanksgiving.
------VUT IT OVER------ In the special lintny, thanks were

Tin Cans Help Celebration, i PORT COLBORNE CELEBRATES. offered for the success granted the
All manners of tin calls and boxes -------- allied a»mies, for the harmony of the

of all descriptions were lugged be- . ^9rn.0, °I?ty ,N°V. 11.—Today al'ies, for the bravery of their soldiers,
hi»3 the automobiles, barrels occa- Carter -md16 eveiwhîfsb?’ 'Iayor ®allors anr* airmen, and for the 
-tonally banging behind, and rever- th:u,UsgiVmg service was h.dd This morn^ Z™of.a'Lth0sfe who had 
berating in accompaniment to the tin big in the Anglican Church, where all the' been unto aenth.

This melody was helped often j clergy of the different churches " were ' ”**e national anthem and the hymns, 1
united, in which llumberstonc- Village 1 ‘ ^ God, Our Help in Ages past" and ! 
and Humberstone Township joined. a! “All People that on Earth Do Dwell 

'“rv Tg>aa ce'ebratlon this evening will : Sing to the Lord With Cheerful Voice”!
151 ' 1 .... _ ! -were impressively rendered. -----

Ln.Nl> MOI..V ------UHAOJ.iX.ld---------
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'.-n making 335, if not more, during Lite 
day.1

mem-

85cans.
by hack;-sealers who used brooms- 
a'-lcks for drumsticks.

Talcum Everywhere.
Puffballs with hundreds of tins pf
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PREMIER AND MAYOR 
GIVE PUBLIC THANKS

* Pi-emier He a ret: "With a dee 
sense of gratitude to Almight.. 
God and supreme pride and 
glory in the immqrtal achieve
ments of our empire and Its 
allies, Canadians have received 
the neyrs that a victorious peace 
has been accomplished. The 
complete overthrow, and defeat 
of German militarism and Ho- 
henzollernlsm and all that they 
represent Is the most glorious 
vindication of freedom the 
human race has ever known."

Mayor Church: "Toronto has 
longed for s»uch a day as this 
to come. The citizens may be 
proud of the noble, glorious and 
inspiring record It has made In 
the war. The memory of its 
war service will never fade. 
Mad militarism has been de
stroyed forever, and all the 
allies fought for has be-sn won. 
Let us not forget what the 
mother country has done In this 
war. The British fleet has saved 
Canada and America from the 
awful horrors' of war on our 
own soil, The mother country 
raised eight million men and 
nearly one million have given 
their lives In defence of liberty 
and civilization.
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RAILWAY ml
evetoqi

»

Simply Yielded to Hi 
pint, Says Alderman 

Gibbons.

eet Uallwaymen's u 
Tid in the dectsio 
e employ 0f the 
ay to t&kc 3. d3y »»

Joe Gibbons, ku,._
16 'last night ‘-L
o the barns, and I ht they would cSSBS 
when they discovered 
fete, added the oldwL * 
■inoed, loo, that 
that day of take ** 

dreet cars were bo 
■ns climbed atop to se» 
dlslocàto .raffle gènersiwP, iductoi-Si and mo-.orme? 
t It would prove «tL? 
vork to operate street c«4

ke to celebrate live occa. 
with every other class «ê 
s the only reason Con-mi 
could give for the Uujkof

n of
Toro

nims

‘he

tly the civic employe* 
unately placed, and th! 
ines were kept ln opera! I 
ding to the statement of 
iseivtant manager of 
eet railway. The 
bandon-ed yesterday , 
not turning up. 
venue road.

the
car ser.

Yongc . anÆ 
cars ran for o. few trip* i«" 
lorning, but the crew* ratf i 
ms and joined in the 
rejoicings
-LEND MORE-------- ÜÊÊÊ

CELEBRATES NEW! -
Nov. 11.—Bathed )n the 
sun. draped ln guy 6unttifi 
tgs of the allies floating t$ 
reeze, Quebec woke up to

ne ws that the war
3. editions of the papers 
y the tidings, while thoi- 

•~ple forgot that there was he 
S is business. The stride | 
capital were - crowded with * 
monster parade was held

LBXD MORE:—-
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LIEUT. J. HODGSON 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

BONDS AND CHEERS 
GO HAND IN HAND

help, and need It ln the worst way. 
There is a specially appointed com
mission who are looking after the 

-needs of the Belgian people, the Bel
gian Relief Commission, whose fundi# 
are all voluntary contributions and 
who know how and where money can 
(be spent to the best advantage ln 
Belgium to stave off further suffering. 
There may be a local committee In 
your locality, but If not, any dona
tion you can give of your plenty may 
be sent to the central committee, 59 
St- Pet-37 street, Montreal, Que.

--------- PUT IT OVER---------

a statement may be issued on what 
the firms ln Toronto have done for the 
Victory Loan. Sir Edmund Walker 
announced last night that the Equit
able Life Insurance Co. had sub
scribed for* one million dollars’ worth 
of the Victory Loan thru the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
Carpet Manufacturing Co., Ltd., and 
the Barrymore Cloth Co. have sub
scribed for 1275,000 of the Victory 
Loan.

.

The Toronto
Pte. W- V. Ramsay, Son of 

Dr. Ramsay, Succumbs 
to Illness.

[Toronto Celebrates Peace 
News by Investing in 

Victory Loan. Montreal Gets Credit
Sir Edmund Osier, a Toronto di

rector of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, announced yesterday that he 
had made an effort to have the 316,- 
000.000 contribution of the C.P.R. split 
upYso that, a part would come to To
ronto, but in view of the .enormous 
number of places where the C.P.R. 
does business thk was found to be 
impossible and Montreal had to be 
credited with the whole amount.

bought to the limit Lieut J. E. H. Hodgson, previously 
reported ill, is now reported to have 
died of pneumonia in London, England, 
while on leave. He was the son of the 
late J. E. Hodgson and Mrs. Belle 
Hodgson, 431 Brunswick avenue. He 
went overseas as paymaster of the 
92nd Highlanders, but served at the 
front with the Princess Pats.

Pte. Wm. V. Ramsay, a returned sol
dier, son of Rev. Dr. Ramsay, 75 Ho
garth avenue, died in Plenty, Bask. He 
was formerly on active service at the 
front with the 6th University Com
pany, Princess Pats. Two brothers are 
on overseas service.

Mrs. W. J. Temple, 76 McGill street, 
has been notified that her husband, 
Pte. W. J. Temple, was killed in ac
tion. Going overseas with the 19th 
Battalion, he was twice before reported 
wounded.

Pte. Robert Crothers, 12 McGee 
street, reported one week ago as miss
ing, is now reported killed in action. 
In April, 1916, he went overseas with 
the 208th Battalion. He was 27 years 
of age.

Word just received states that Pte. 
W. E. Crampton, 66 Margueretta street, 
who last October had his right leg am
putated, is now ill in hospital. He went 
over when 18 years of age as a member 
of the 198th (Buffs) Battalion.

-------PUT IT OVER-------
SAVE THE BABY IS CRY FROM 

BELGIUM.

FOIM EXPLORERS , 
WERE MEN OF NOTE

Several Big Individual Sub- 
- scribers Help Swell 

Total Receipts.
Stefansson Expedition’s Discov

eries Should Prove of Value 
to Science.

Victory Day proved a golden op
portunity for the bond salesmen and 

.Look every advantage of it. All 
noon, except when the parade 

vtea passing, a varied entertainment 
was going on near King and Yonge.
A large motor truck carrying a piano 
occupied the centre of the street, and 
from thk elevated spot, songs, dances 
and other vaudeville stunts took place.
When the crowd was densest a bond 
salesman would come forward and 
pound into the ears of the mob the 
fact that all their joy was as nothing 
and meaningless unless they backed 
It up with their dollars. Buy bonds!
Buy bonds! Thousands of dollars’ 
worth were sold during the afternoon, 
and as the day waned into twilight 
the program continued. Volunteer 
artists from the crowd amused the 
people between times and one dainty 
miss even offered kisses to bond buy- 

Her offer stimulated sales con
siderably, and her rosy lips enriched 
She loan by 38000. "It doesn’t hurt 
me, but It hurts the Huns,” she said 
laughirely.

The most critical period in the his
tory of the Dominion finds Canada in 
a prosperous condition and her people 
with hands full of money to finance 
any scheme for the bringing home and 
taking cave of the khaki-clad heroes 
who" so joyfully welcomed the glad 
tidings of yesterday rooming. Those 
Who fought for the peace of the world owing to the continual Increase ln the 
must be cared for and transported price of foodstuffs, and the dlmtnu- 
safely to their native shores yet, even tion of help from individuals who are 
if the war is over, and In the midst less and less able to divert anything
of the joy of the cessation of hos- from their own already scanty stores,
tillities the people of Canada must The communes of Greater Brussels
lend gladly and freely of the wealth are trying to remedy this situation,
gained during the times of prosperity, and some of them have already grant

ed the “maternity canteens” a sub
sidy of 40 centimes (8 cents) a meal.

The cry in Canada and America has 
long been, "Save the baby,” and it 
this be true here, then what must it 
•be in Belgium, not .only in the occu
pied regions, but the regions devas
tated by the hand of the German and 
now gradually %eing reclaimed by the 
aHled armies? “Save the Belgian 
baby” is a cry that the people on this 
side of the Atlantic, whose homes and 
families know nothing of the horrors 
of war, might well heed, for should 
the cry of those suffering Belgian 
mothers and little children fall on deaf 
ears, their last state would truly be 
worse than their first, and their j lib
eration an empty and useless thing.

Many Belgian families today are 
without a shelter of any kind, and 
even for their food they are depen
dent upon the charity of the other 
allied peoples, whose soldiers went to 
fight to right their wrong, and if help 
is refused them now liberation will be 
worse than subjugation, and starva-

“They
shall not pass,” cried the French at 
Verdun.
should be the cry of all who, through
out the four years of war, have 
known what It Is to enjoy the com
forts of home and who have never 
for one moment had to go hungry 
even for a day.

Belgian women and children need

Victory Loan Total to Noon,
) 62.511,600 
169,685,960 
316,128,600

Toronto
Ontario
Canada

t

Toronto Summary, 
forenoon’s subscriptions :

Canvassers ............. 3310,000
Specials ................... 600,000

Despite many counter-attractions, a 
good-sized audience heard Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson at Massey Hall last night 
when foe to-ld something of his experi
ences during his five years of life in

810,000
Saturday’s totals :

Canvassers ............ 31,166,050
Specials .................

Previously reported : 
Canvassers .............319,034,200
Specials

1,100,000
2,266,050

the Arctic regions. It was in May, 
1913, that the noted explorer set out 
in charge of the expedition, which was 
financed by the Dominion Government. 
The importance of the undertaking 
was impressed on the audience by the 
statement that the men engaged were 
all scientific experts, and almost 
country in the world had to be 
municated with in order to get the 
men necassary. Three were obtained 
in Great Britain, one in Denmark, one 
In New Zealand, one in United States 
and so on.

The specific work which the expedi
tion was to try to accomplish was to 
explore 1,000,000 square miles north 
of Alaska and west of the known 
Canadian Islands. In carrying out the 
work there were six different vessels 
operating In different parts, but 
in the first year one of the 
the Carlos—which carried 
the equipment and the 
to do the work, was lost.

Dr. Stefansson gave

40,401,250
59,435,450

362,511,500Toronto Errand total............
Ontario’s Summary. 

- (Including Toronto.) 
Yesterday's returns (Toronto

only) ............................................
Saturday's returns ....................
previously reported ...................

ToUl ............ .......... ...............

every 
oo ni-810,000'. 

8,552,550 
150.323,400

ers.
3159,685,950

.Other Provinces,
British Columbia .........................  317,006,300

•âffi^wan j: :g

Manitoba .............................
Montreal ......................................... 60,094.300
Quebec (outside Montreal).... 14,040,300
New Brunswick .......................... ,
Nova Scotia ...............   1®’1L5’222
Prince Edward Island................. 977,700

The "maternity canteens” i/i occu
pied Belgium endeavor to improve as 
much as possible the food conditions 
for mothers and prospective mothers- 
Unfortunately, the value of the meala 
served In these canteens has decreased

early 
vessels— 
much of 

men who were

3315,128,600T>(»~.fn!rin '-rrj) P -1
Dominion total ’ast year, eamo

. .. 193,894,700
Ontario total last year, same 

period 
Toronto 

period

. 101,126,^0 

40,855,000
!kdUanH°f !h!j°Urney WUh'dog!!and

depended. When food was just suf- 
fletent to cover 50 days, the men con- 
sented to travel 60 days and then re
turn. They also asked 325 a day on 
account of the risk. The speaker 
called the time in 1914 when it was 
thought the expedition was lost, when 
in the house Mr. Oliver inquired about 
the men of the expedition, and Mr. 
Hazen declared there was no chance of 
their being alive. v

The three things of importance in 
the Polar Sea, said Dr. Stefansson, 
were .he questions of food, sufficient 
clothing and houses, just as in Can
ada. One of the most interesting 
parts of the address was that which 
toid of the making of the snow-house 
which, when properly built, is warmi 
and comfortable, the temperature be
ing 60 or 60 degrees Fahrenheit. The 
men when living in these houses 
moved their outer garments in 
porch and before going into their 
sleeping bags took off their under
wear. Among the things done during 
the expedition was that of traveling 
2000 miles in 156 davs, living mean
while. on what they shot. They tra
veled weré thrown on the screen. The 
sled to the North Pole.

Pictures of the Esquimaux and the 
regions thru which the expedition tra
velled were thrown o nthe screen. The 
Esquimaux were described 
tented, knowing nothing tut their own 
life, and «ready reduced by the pro
cess of civilization and the diseases 
which in their case had followed.

-------- LEND MORE---------

total" last year, same

Do Rushing Business.
The last totals given out for the 

*4ty were the ones compiled at noon 
yesterday, as the teams were doing 
such a rushing business in bond sell
ing that they did not stop at 6 o’clock 
as usual, but kept right on selling 
bonds Into the night. The result when 
totaled up today is expected to give 
some idea of Toronto’s joy at the 

. wonderful news of “peace with vic
tory.” . The crowds that were gather
ed at every possible corner of the 
downtown section were great hunting 
grounds for the salesmen, and the 
people were in just the proper happy 
spirit to buy bonds to the limit of 
their purses in some cases- 
wide was the heart of Toronto yester
day, and if ever the Queen City was 
tn a free-handed mood it was the day 
that the happy news reached the 
citizens that the world war was ended 
and that peace was about to reign on 
the earth once more.

It was hopeless for the canvassers 
to attempt to do their regular routes 
in the residential parts of the city, for 
there was* no one at home that could 
get up town, so the most of them con-- 
centrated their efforts on the crowd* 
gathered in celebration up town.

There was no report yesterday at 
all from the employes’ end of the 
campaign, as might be expected, as 
there were but few employes of any 
concern at work. Wednesday is to be 
employes’ day, when the results from 
all firms and manufacturing plants or 
factories are expected to be ln, so that

Tomorrow has been designated by 
the Victory Loan committee as Em
ployes’ Day. J. W. Mitchell, chairman 
of the Toronto executive, makes this 
announcement and specially asks that 
employers working in co-operation 
with the employes’ organization com
mittee concentrate their efforts today 
and tomorrow in making a grand 
sweep of their firms, so that the largest 
possible amounUlf money may be sub
scribed and a spectacular result be an
nounced on Thursday morning. “The 
executive feels that the efforts of the 
employes of Toronto will mean many 
millions for the loan,” said Mr. Mitchell 
yesterday. “All district chairmen are 
being similarly urged to ensure the 
completion of the canvass or organiza
tion of the firms and employes within 
their territory. Only five days remain 
for the completion of the loan, and all 
efforts must be redoubled during that 
time If Toronto Is to reach her new 
objective of 3100,000,000.”
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open

re-
the

-------PUT IT OVER-------
RECITAL WAS POSTPONED. tlon must he their portion.

Owing to conditions yesterday, the 
recital which was to have been given 
at the new Masonic Hall by Ernest 
Hutcheson was postponed until Wed
nesday. The artist gives a recital to
night at Convocation Hall for the sol
diers of the city.

“They shall not starve”

as con-

-FUT IT OVER.

ELLERSGOUGHgg
••The Largest Exclusive 

Fur House the in British Empire**

4

JN THIS HOUR of triumph let us be mindful 
« of all that has contributed to our magnifia 

cent success. Let us remember gratefully 
the dauntless determination of Britain, the 
noble sacrifices made by the allied nations, the 
splendid devotion, quiet courage and wonder
ful co-operation shown by our women. Let us 
pay full tribute to our own valiant soldiers 
often the spearhead of Victory. Let us lend to 
the task and duty of bringing them home every 
cent we own, every cent we may save.. In 
Victory?s name, let each of us go to-day and buy 
MORE of Canadas VICTORY Bonds.
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To-morrow—a Rousing Victory Sale 
—Watch the Papers

riflELLERS-GOPGHar
244.250 YONGE ST.. TORONTO
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PEACE

1Flow, flag, in the soft wind; blow, bugle, blow; 
The day we dreamed of through Æie years is here. 
Lowered is Mars’ red spear;
And the shot-peopled air,
Tired of the wild tnanpet’s blare,
Tired of the upturned, glassy eyes of 
Is quiet again.
Discord has fled with her gigantic peals,
And, at her heels,
Walk* the old silence of the long ago.
Flow, flag, in the soft wind; blow, bugles, blow.

!

men,

i

:The upturned faces of the world today 
Are like the laughing waves of a sea in May. 
Tears are a lost art of a hateful dream; 
Laughter is King, is King.
Blow, bugles, blow; let the wild sirens scream, 
Let the mad music ring,
Until the very flowers shall nod and sing.
I hear the lusty cheers of youth whose years - 
Were blown to the crag’s black edge;

_ I see the Hours quaff up a mother’s tears 
As the sun drinks dew upon a Devon hedge. 
No more shall the sad wires transmit the dole 
That gnaws into the soul.
And that vast company we call the dead 
Shall know the flag of Peace flies overhead 
Because of the new lightness of our tread.

;

A *

1

In Flanders now the birds find their first wonder
Since that loud August thunder
That shattered the blue skies like broken glass.
The wonder now is that the thing is dead 
That passed, with crimson tread,
Over the silken floor of fragrant grass—
The screaming, blatant woe
That turned his plowshare in the flowers and sowed, 
By the quiet, dreaming road,
His crop of gleaming crosses, row on row.
Flow, flag, in the soft wind; blow, bugles, blow.

•'S'

!

Like as a river dries up in the light 
Our tears have blown to vapor.
The airplanes drop down in their droning flight 
Like floating paper.
The gun that camouflaged her brutal throat 
In Bourlon’s thicket
Shall dream tonight in wonder at the note 
Of some lone cricket.
And,, where a maddened cuirassier grew gory 
In that wild, sudden clash of yesterday,
Some docile, blue-eyed youth will sing a story 
And laughing, dancing children’s feet will play.

The world is blown with color like a flower 
In this triumphant hour.
The great procession grows, their shining feet 
Sandalled with dewy peace.
I watch them passing up the city street;
Gaining on life a new and wondrous lease.
Old men who pick up life like a broken rose 
Which they had thrown away;
Old women who unbind their temple snows 
And comb them up for a new holiday;
Young maidens, all their spirits like the flow 
Of the new melted snow;
Flow, flag, in the soft wind; blow, bugles, blow.

This that we hear is but a shining drop 
In the glad sea of mirth.
The tide flows round the world and will not stop 
Until it brims the earth.
The Bedouin Arab now invites his dance 
Where the sandstorms croon;
And a mad company in lilting France 
Unwind a rigadoon.
Down a soft English lane

i Wild, happy, blue-eyed children chase the rain.
They wrap their throats in song from Maine to where 
The Golden Gate unwinds her mist of hair.
One grief alone we have; blow, bugle, blow;
The crosses stand in Flanders, row on row.
They shall not watch with us tonight nor fare 
On our bright bugle’s blare.

U

II

!

Flow, flag, in the soft wind; blow, bugles, blow; 
And then tonight, when all the lights are dim, 
Let us pour out our thanks in praise to Him 
Who gave the peace we know.

|

Toronto, November 7, 1918. WILSON MACDONALD.

(Copyrighted, Nov. 8, 1918.)
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fighting durlig the past two or three 
weeks. This will limit the possible 
number of eleventh hour casualties. 
The government, we think, might even 
go ■further arçd arrange for all the 
soldiers who have been on the fight
ing line during the past two or three 
weeks sending word home that they 
are safe and well.

Unavoidably, there must be pain and 
sorrow still in store for a number of 
homes in Canada, but the burden of 
anxiety and gloom shouht^be lifted 
from thobe homes, wher/there could 
be rejoicing and thanksgiving if the 
facts were made known. Why should 
thousands of people be kept for days 
and weeks in
really nothing for them to 
about? Let the 
quickly and humanely In this 
important matter.

--------lend more------ -
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vThe Brave Nun Who Sprang to the Defence of Her Country. 255] i •mNearly everybody knows the story 
of Joan of A.c, but how many per
sons ever heard of Julia Duguesclin? 
Yet she saved

ing of those inaide the citadel, but 
in the midst of it the voice of the 
brave nun wag heard urging them to 
renewed effort. It had the desired ei- 
fect. They rallied, and from that mo
ment it became evident that the as
sault upon the fortress was to be a 
failure. Those of the opposing forces 
who succeeded in gaining the ram
parts were hurled below with great 
loss, and the English were repulsed on 
all sides. Their great offensive had 
failed, and they prepared to retreat in 
good order.

But the nun who had made it, pos
sible for her countrypeople to wm tk|s 
victory was not satisfied with saving 
the garrison. She wanted a complete 
victory for the forces of Brittany. Her 
generalship was superb. She realized 
the importance of following up the 
repulse of the enem>\ She collected 
the garrison, ordered the gates to be 

■thrown open and the enemy to be pur
sued. Her enthusiasm was contagious. 
The men obeyed her implicitly, and, 
marching out, pursued the enemy re
lentlessly.

That in itself would have been an 
unexampled victory for Brittany, but 
more was to follow. General Dug- 
uescln—her brother—who had been 
engaged upon ijh expedition in harry
ing the English and their Montfort al
lies, chanced to be returning home at 
the very time the attack was being 
made upon the fortress of Pontorson. 
He was on the main road leading to 
this citadel when he saw the enemy 
fleeing toward him. His imagination 
supplied-the story to his quick mind. 
They were being repulsed and pursued 
by the forces of Brittany. He quickly 
drew up his army for action, 
the foe was caught 
armies. It was! trapped.

They did not surrender without 
making resistance, but the battle was 
hopeless from the outset. The English 
army was nearly destroyed and its 
commander was made a prisoner. 
Bertrand Duguesclin was overjoyed at 
the result which had come so unex
pectedly to hirtj. Hie hastened to the 
fortress to extend his congratulation- 
to the commander of that piaee—and 
to his amazement found that it was a 
woman, and that woman his sister 

The fortress was immediately placer 
iK condition for any further assault* 
that might be attempted, and after 
that Julia and her sister nuns retired 
to the seclusion of the convent from 
which they had been ousted by the 

! enemy only a short time before. It 
has been said that

Chi
Tw

I
_ , her country—the
Duchy of Brittany—just as drama
tically as her counterfort saved 
France in its hour of peril.

Julia Duguesclin was a nun—a de
voted, pious nun—deeply engrossed 
in her vocation and living quietly 
and happily in a
Duchy of Brittany. The English en
gaged in a war in support of the 
title of John of Montfort to the 
creignty. They invaded the country, 
and soon what had been a scene of 
peace and tranquility was transform
ed into,.a battlefield. Whole regions 

devastated, and the conquerors 
appeared to be having everything 
their own way. Many of the inha
bitants fled for their lives, and law 
and order were practically suspended. 
The order of which Julia Duguesclin 
was a member was compelled to va
cate its convent, which was taken 
possession of by • the enemy. With 
the other sisters- she retired to the 
fortress of Pontorson.

They*spent many anxious hours in 
our eym- this retreat. The \ brother of Julia 

was Bertrand Dugqesciin, one of the 
bravest of the generals of the army 
of Brittany^ He was in another 
part of the country at this time, 
valiantly struggling to hold back tjie 
invaders. It was at this ’stage of the 
conflict that a large body of the Eng
lish appeared before tile fortress of 
Pontorson. After the usual formali
ties the fortress was called upon to 
surrender. It was a critical moment 
ir. the war. It the English gained 
this stronghold they would be vic
torious beyond the shadow of a doutri. 
The number of the English outside 
the walls of the fortress was suffi
ciently large to make The bravest 
quail. On the other hand the force 
of the natives of Brittany in the fort
ress was comparatively small. In ad
dition to this they lacked a 
mander—and that is fatal 
cause either in peace or 
situation may be compressed into 
significant sentence:

They were on the verge of 
render.

It was then that the red blood of 
the Dug-uesclin began to assert it
self in the veins pj the pioqp nun- 
She turped to the timid soldiers and 
told them that it was their duty to 
assert themselves in beha‘f of their 
country. It was a clarion, call tr, 
arms. It had the desired effect. They 
were electrified by her eloquence and 
her patriotism, and one and all agreed 
to stand by her to the bitter end. A 
defiant reply was given to the enemv 
and then both.sides prepared to do- 
battle. Julia donned 
coat of mail, and mounting the ram
parts of the fortress prepared for the 
most determined defense.

It was a bloody battle, a .desper
ately fought battle, and men 
killed and wounded on both 
For a time it was difficult to tell how 
It would end.

, Pi./$ iA\ Silks!//i suspense when there is 
worry 

government , act 
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THERE are certain 
!■ things “from home” 

which our soldiers demand.
One of them is Matches.
Foreign matches may be 
all right in their slow burning, odorous way, but when a quick, 
sure light is wanted for pipe or cigarette, it’s “me for Eddy’s.”
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The Terms of the Armistice.tÏ sov- !•1»

Scarcely anyone will be able to find 
fault with the terme of the armistice 
“tiFuuj by Germany on the ecore of 
corn’ll re hrensiveness.

; -#

IDA TALKS ON 
WAR HEROES

I I1 weref. There does not 
soem to be anything omitted. It is 
true that the kaiser and his crew are 
not mentioned^ but there are obvious 

|| rea-eons for this. The German Gov- 
|Hj eminent could not very well

control over the kaiser after his flight 
to Holland, and the question of the 
disposition of the culprits under 

; as .-silt dumnation by the allied powers 
I 11 - |E ‘ *en*-s many difficulties.

eup* that whatever steps are taken 
will be well considered. Questions of 
international law will tie raised, but 
there are few precedents, 
surrendered, which the kaiser is not 
likely to do. Probably the kaiser 
would rather trust the justice of Eng
land than the mercy of his own 
trymen, but it may. be that Germany 
Is the only power with authority to 
extradite him.

■j;

ViyellBY IDA L. WEBSTER.
A grand 
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u “When human nature can endure 
no more, Gdd sends peace.”

To you relatives who have 
the load during the trying four 
which have just passed over 
would like .to extend both 
pathy, and our congratulations, 
are the real heroes of this war, and
you alone should be given what honor 
there is.

Eddy’s Matchesexert .borne 
years 

us, we

£
are being shipped to the Y.M.C.A. Overseas Headquarters 
at the rate of 300 ten-gross cases (432,000 boxes) per month

A match is a comfort and convenience which .is so commonplace 
that we do not appreciate it—until we are deprived of it for a 
while. For sixty-seven years the House of Eddy has been making 
matches for the Canadian public—more than 70,000,000 matches 
a day at the present tune. And we are proud of the fact that 
Canadian soldiers overseas still request Eddy’s Matches.

When you buy matches you may be assured of satisfaction 
by seeing that Eddy's name is on the box.

The E. B. EDDY GO. Limited
HULL, Canada

ALSO MAKERS OF INDURATED FIBREWARB AND PAPER SPECIALTIES.
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Mothers who have paid the supreme 

sacrifice of losing their 
wives who have endured the

- Napoleon• : BUY Visons, and
, , , same or
deal in the passing of their husbands 
are the folks to whom the Victoria 
Crosses should be handed. And after 
tnem to the boys wuo nave lost tapir 
limbs, or other faculties.

Thousands are celebrating the great 
joy of victory, but after all, is It not 
the woman who goes alone to her 
room and there offers up a prayer to 
God, who is celebrating best of all? 
It the mainstay of her home has “gone 
west” then she must ask for the guid
ance which will enable her to battle 
the way for herself and her depen
dents. She»must also remember that 
if the lever of fate had but swung the 
other way, she would bo making ready 
her home to receive her returning boy, 
-because whether it be husband or son 
they are but boys to the ones who 
have been waiting for so many months 
for their return.

-

JOHN[j icoun-

I Thus 
between two, ■

However, The Hague , convention 
«nay have something to Bay. It is true 
that Germany refused to sign it, .but 
Holland, as custodian of the peace 
palace and its code, owes something 
to those who did, and such a flagrant 
and persist’eqt violator of The Hague 
regulations must give an account.

The stipulations regarding the navy, 
the artillery and railway equipment, 
the evacuation of territory and other 

; important points are exceedingly dras
tic, but not more bo than was expect - 

I ed. • No demands for indemnity are 
jnade. and it Is expected this point 
will be wajved by the powers, who 
think that Germany win have enough 
to «Jo to make restitution.

It,’cannot be said that the terms are 
revengeful. But they undb all the 
wfroihgs that Germany has spent a cen
tury and a half in consolidating.

The situation for the allied powers 
is very good. The great ’ need In 
Europe Is, of- course, food. The ac
tivity of our food controllers (or other
wise) will now prove their utility. 
There will be fewer cargoes of muni
tions and more of food shipped across 
the Atlantic.

Dut there will be a great congestion 
In traffic for a long time to come on. 
the sea routes. We must not expect 
ail our friends back on the next boat. 
The prisoners have to bo gathered 
Lome or to headquarters and enrolled 
and checked off and it is impossible to 
say what may be expected of therft. It 
is probable they will receive a furlough, 
but reliance should not be. placed on 
this.

I
ENEMY-I 1

I com- 
to any 

war. The 
one

IN11: A-7 I
m bur- Germans 

for Pim*
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.him seemed best, and he took to it 
with a studious enthusiasm that has 
made him an ideal squadron leader.

The poet-alrnym lives in a little 
wooden hut in a mosquito-ridden 
marsh. The Austrians appear to know 
the position accurately, for once they 
dropped a bomb within five yards of 
the hut. It hit n tree as it fell and the 
fuse was knocked off, so' that it hit 
the ground without exploding. The 
terior or the room is hung with colored 
cretonnes. In one corner stands 
little camp bed. Along one wall is a 
d-van and by the window a small writ
ing table. The place is simplicity 
itself, and two miles away on the 
Grand Canal there is a palace that the 
gondoliers polni out to you as the 
home of d'Annunzio. Those of us who 
have seen the real war-time home 
cf the poet smile—and say nothing. 
Gondoliers must*have their say.

WORKINGMEN THRUOUT 
CANADA GIVE THANKS

■
4ft IJ ij |||
il 11 D’ANNUNZIOIn Earlscourt the homes are now 

being decorated with flags and bunt
ing, and welcome signs. All this being 
done at the very suggestion of peace 
as one might ssy. but i-t shows how 
very anxious the hearts of the home 
folks have ibeen for an excuse to this 
very thing. One woman when speak
ing to us about it, said: “Yes, I know 
that, my man may not be home again 
for months, but if the decorations are 
-before me, I will feel that the days 
are shorter.”

After the severe endurance test they 
must have something which will keep 
the promise of their man's return con
stantly before them. Not that there 
would be a possibility of forgetting it, 
but just to sort of remind them that 
the dark daye are over, and that the, 
future holds wonderful possibilities.

And to those who will be welcoming 
back their loved ones may we say 
that the best thought to keep In mind 
is that they suffered untold agonies 
in the cause of freedom, and they de
serve a just reward—a home that will 
never fail to be the best place on 
earth, and where they will always find 
all, the contforts of which they have 
been dreaming for so long. Many of 
their hours have been spent in think
ing of wha-t they wo-uld like to eat 
Dishes you made for them in the old 
da^ys, and which would have been 

of heaven had they been forth
coming while they were in the 
trenches.

"Home," to many the best place in I to her goin 
the world, and to others merely a 
place to go when all else fails. That 
has -been -the rule in the old day», bul 
from now on, let everyone work to
gether for the aim of making all 
homes best, and none of them conven
iences. Women aro said to make or 
mar the family fireside. If this is 
true try harder than ever before to do 
your part well.

To those who will not be hanging 
out the welcome banners is the great
est blessing of all, because you have 
given your best in the effort, which 
was needed to make this country a 
free one for all time.

--------PUT IT OVER--------

“Workingmen thruout Canada re
joice today," said Walter Brown, 
president of the

INDOIA little dapper figure Slth 
glasses, a bundle of nervous energy 
with a curiously precise Intonation.
That is your first impression as you 
shake hands with one of the famous 
characters of Italian history, one of 
the men who best express the Italian 
spirit—Gabriele d'Annunzio. One of his 
books, whfch Is not for sale jn 
merce but is only given to those who 
fight, bears tha untranslatable title of 
"la Riscossa,” and he. is himself 
untranslatable. He defies analysis.

Primarily d’Annunzio is a noet-air- 
man but he is even produer I be
lt ve, of one of his feats on the sea, for 
1 have seen a hook inscribed in his 
own handwriting In which he describes 
h-mself as "The Sailor of Buccari.”
That visit in a destroyer to the out
skirts of Polo, however, was nothing Electrical workers at a largely at- 
to his aerial feats, his constant bomb- tended mass meeting held last night at 
lug of enemy positions and enemy the Labor Tem-pie considered the a-d- 
Eorts, his flight to Vienna and other viaabtiity of a wage schedule with in

creased -rates, and this may be pre
sented to the electrical contractors in 
the near future. The recent success 
of the union local In London, coupled 
with tihe fine organization work of 
John Noble, general organizer for 

He took to flying late in Canada, was held as a good omen for 
l:*e, to help Italy In the way that to the craft in Toronto.

-

'll enormous1 ' ex-
T rad es and Labor 

Council, yesterday, “because the im
press of certain\y,has been placed 
the problem of years. Tonight there 
are mothers and fathers and wives 
who will lift up their hearts in heart
felt gratitude, realizing that the long 
night of agony and suspense is over. 
Peace celebrations are grand in their 
way, but let us remember there are 
those among-us who cannot rejoice 
with the throng. To them no husband 
no son, will return to gladden the 
hearth.”

11 ' |

II !
■ I Powerful 
N Kaisei

no woman ever be
fore that time fought so bravely and 
so well, with the exception of Joar 
of Arc. The family of which she was 
such a distinguished member wa; 
highly honored by the country. Her 
brother, later, became constable oi 
J- ranee, a post for which he was ytted 
by nature and by training. But Julia 
the warrior became Julia the nun, and 
remained in the religious order until 
the day of her death.

uponin-
; I
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■
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There was a waver-

one she had. He would be as gra
cious as he could for Rath's sake. 
But the very next day he called Mol- 

up ^ a*kecl her to lunch 
with him, and confided to her sympa
thetic ears the way, he felt because of 
his inability to be Vith her as often 
as he had been of late.

I shall have .t-o walk a crack while 
dld^ la,dy is here!” he complained, 

bhe s as sharp as a steel traip. No 
one could put much over on her And 
she’d he sure to make tro 
thought I as much

------PUT IT OVER------
CANADA NOT PREPARED

FOR PEACE PROBLEMS

SI 5
I

The Wife
« ELECTRICAL WORKERS MEET.

-, By JANE PHELPS ' Canada may have been partly pre
pared (for war, but there Is 
dence that she is in any way pre-

sss wr re rs r
retary, G.W.V.A., for Ontario, yester
day. ‘The Dominion Bhould Immedl- ' 
ately let the public know of its in
tentions relative to the problem of 
construction.”

---------LEND MORE---------

no evi-
ial journeys that he has yet in 

prospect. He is no amateur airman 
who seeks notoriety in a novel way. 
He knows all about different varieties 
of machine sand their capabilities; 
v/hat can and what cannot be done 
with them.

XLMrs. Clayborne Decides to Pro
long Her Visit.

Hgfl
1 tftde if she

.. as Bpoke to an
other woman. Ruth isn't at all like 
her," he explained, flushing a little 
because of what he had said, “not a 
bit. She never has asked me not to 

my old friends—not that it would 
do her any good if she did," he added;
she does as she pleases, I do the 

same. But. you see, thus aura*, brought 
Ruth up. She’s as rich as mud. But I 
for all the good it does us, she might 
as well have nothing. What she .has 
sticks like mud, too—stick-s to her. 
Not that I want it for myself, but had 
she not been such a tlgh.t-wad, Ruth 
would not have gone to work.”

“She went to work, then, because 
she wanted more than you could give 
her? Moitié asked. She 
what Ruth expected. Brian -seemed 
to have enough money to do lots 
•ahmgs the rest of the

CHAPTER LXXXVI. 'ps-
Ruth was surprised at her aunt’s 

attitude. Surprised and pleased. She 
nad expected she would be so opposed ®ee 

g to work, that it might 
make her visit unpleasant. She wel
comed the change without in the 
least appreciating the cause. Her 
aunt had come north with the sole i 
intention of seeing if she could not 
persuade her niece to give up her 
work and return south wi.h her. Her 
meeting -with Arthur Mandel, her 
quick appreciation of his feelings to
ward -Ruth, had caused her to change 
her mind, and also to -desist from dis
paraging remarks about women who 
went out into the world and worked.

In general, she had in no wise 
changed her deep-rooted opinions or do. 
dismissed her prejudice against wom
en working outside of the home. But 
her clever wit had seen at once that 
for Ruth to continue, was in time to 
become discontented with Brian, and 
to realize Handel’s superiority—-at 
least she persuaded herself that this 
would happen. Not that she disliked 
Brian Hackett for any particular 
thing he had done- but because of his 
failure to succeed financially, she 
looked upon him as almost a nonen
tity, one not to be considered in her 
plans.

When Brian heard that Mrs. Clay- 
borne was to extend her viBit, he 
groaned inwardly. He was not una
ware of her attitude toward him, and 
altlio he resented it, he did not allow 
himself to show that he did. She was 
a relative of Ruth’s, almost -the only

sli
’ There is a great work ahead of yie 
allied armies yet in police work. The 
British army has been more frequently 
employed in pacification measures than 
In military service, and their good tem
per, their justice, their common sense 
and practical minds have made them 
general favorites. It is probable that 
they will have much policing to do in 
the territories now disorganized but 
«set free for à new destiny.

I The people of Canada have a right 
to rejoice and be proud of the part 
their troops have played In the field. 
From the great and splendid day 
when before Ypres they met the hell- 
gas of the Germans down the long 
record, Courcelette, Vimy, Pasechen- 
dnele, Arras, Valenciennes, and last of 
all, Mons, the final action of the war, 
Canada has always been able, reliable 
and twilling. How willing these^good 
l ids have been the long roll of glory 
too sadly says.
Canada her place among the nations, 
$utd she may now sing Magnificat:

“He hath shewed strength with His 
brnu Ho hath scattered the prouc^-fn 
the imagination of their hearts. - 

“He haft put down the mighty fr*m 
their seat, and hath exalted 
jiumble and meek.”

--------PUT IT OVER--------
There Are Still Anxious Hearts in 

Canada.
In spite of the general rejoicing, 

there aro still many anxlo-s hearts in 
Canada. Canadian soldiers were 
gaged in hard fighting up to the very 
moment ‘.hat the armistice was sigi-ed, 
and indeed for some hours after. The 
fast shot of the war Be .sms to have 
•>eon fiied by a Canadian. Tills means 
that many Canadian sold 
Ibsen killed or wounded 
have not yet appeared on the casualty 
tilts.
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Drink to the Health 
of the Allies !

l we

.

wo ndered

II -of The war is over and in justice to our men who have 
so long made our front line the barrier to the enemy’s 
ambitions—we all should celebrate.-
Drink to the health of your brothers, husbands, 
friends, to every man in khaki—and drink that 
health m beverages that are as satisfying as this 
peace declaration.

,, , crowd couldn't
Ho must be making money.

S0.I?3? women never were satisfied.
’Of course! Sha had teen used to 

ramida to wait on her, butlers tq jpass
a'V? a11 sorts ^ things like 

that. The flat we could afford, and 
the one maid, didn't appeal .to her.’! 
Brian, forgot that they -had no maid 
at ,a * u,1'fcil Ruth took her position, 
and then paid for one—at least, he 
forgot to mention it to Molliie.

“Poor Brian!" and her hand crept 
across the table and rested 
moment upon his.

I
t:ButË■

■ A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bang*
■

A ROBBERY.
for a

. „ The sympathetic
?,e ii*ire Q<tocted Brian almost to tears. 
Mollie was such a good sort! She un
derstood a fellow. “I should .think 
almos-t anyone would be happy with 
y5™ fven if you couldn’t give them 
all they wanted," she added consolingly.

l°af of bread and me, -didn’t ap
peal to Ruth. I don’t blame her, mind 
you, but it makes it dam lonesome 
especially when she is away.”

*\ by he should be lonely, when she 
was not at home (inasmuch as she 
never had left hint save when out of 
town), he did not explain.

"Of course -it does! ~ 
want their women folks 
when they got there.
'Sair tho, Brian.

A highway robber pounced on me.
And stole from me my greatest trea

sure.
He rifled me relentlessly.

Yet left me rich beyond all measure.

They have given■
ill

TOAST THE SOLDIERS IN.1
i i

Hi? name was Cupid—precioLs thief!—
'£Sry vlth-

Or Hove to gorifly my day i 
----*—HELP THE BOYS

I th.
lie

RESULTS CLEARLY PRÔV 
IT PAYS TO ADVER

$

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

*

if For years there has been 
mon street saying to the effect that 
It pays to advertise,” but it is doubt

ful if this statement was even more 
vividly carried out than in the case of 
the department of agriculture of On
tario.

1 a com-II Men always 
at home 

It isn’t quite 
You men think you 

j can stay out os much as you please- 
| "Ut none of you want us to -do so!” 
j “A" woman’s place is in her home.” 
| He returned so almost savagely that 
Mollie laùghed a rippling little laugh 
and then told -him to pay the cheque 
and go back to work.

Brian did as he was told. He loved 
these little domineering ways of Mol- 
lie’s; so different -from Ruth’s desire 
to defer to him. Mollie bossed him 
so prettily.

"I can't take my lesson tonight" 
he told her as they left the restau
rant.

“No?”
“That aunt is going to the 

; and I have to act as escort”
! knew tha: the seats had been gent 
! by Mandel, but he had no intention 
l of taking Mollie into his confidence 
on that subject.

“My. but you are the Swells!” Mni 
lie replied.

"Have to be when the old lady 
! around.” Had the “old ladv” heard
: Sim would have had further cau-»P 
diglike Brian.

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO
en-

iEstablished 1855. 
President

W. G. GOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managers 
R. 8. HUDSON

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

IMPERIAL BEVERAGES
ALE, LAGER and STOUT 
DRY GINGER ALE, ETC.

An advertisement was run in the 
various papers in connection with the 
war garden campaign. Coupons were 
published and at that there were com
paratively few newspapers used, but 
the results wer« absoluteh- astound
ing, In fact, the 
amounted to something like 
within a very few days, and

In many cases fifteen, twenty or ü’1’1 time there have been probably 2000 
even thirty days elapee between a *,e boo,k'f,ts =a11,ed f°r.

rrV“!*,h* """" «*»«.ro.n Ottawa toy the "iext of kin. If ; and strange to relate the requests for 
we w-ait for the slow process of of- them did «not come solely from On- |

tarie, but one was received 
Singapore, another front a Canadian 
soldier in France, and a third 

p iss the next two or three weeks in Sydney, while others came from 
_ anxiety ajid gloom. Many soldiers, of city between Toronto and Vancouver, 
course, will cattle home; but tho lines thus proving beyond all shadow of a

doubt that it does pay to advertise.
-------PUT IT OVER---------
BUY VICTORY BONDS.

—Hr-
ALLIESiier bpys have 

wKose names i ireturned vouchers
JOHN MASSEY10,000

since V°'KeefeV youwill find rich, tasty, mild stimulants that 
serve the purpose. Without harmful results.
Ask for O Keefe s, it is sold everywhere, at Hotels, Restau 
Lates, or by the case at your grocer’s.
Remember the boys-and remember them in O’Keefe’s.

London, N 
declaration to 

to tht
the six g,

jJejtooyere no tng to
Rjfid-up Capital ................ $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 5,250,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...
Capital and Surplus.............$11,447,977.41

rants, eerve the rtgl
J-n advance b 
force the ten 

-—P

197,977.41-s opera
Brianfrom Itrivial reporting thousands of parents,

i* ives. sisters and sweethearts must DEPOSITS RECEIVEDfrom TWOl every
in sums of one dollar and upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly. L THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limitedi frn congested and’many may bo un

due to send the Cable.
Tho World, therefore, suggeeh: that 

rite government should immediately 
publish a list of those Canadian units 
ahJcii have been

torpedo-boat
incites on s 

Franco-Brli 
Alexandrettn Turkey in th, day.

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
ont.'à TORONTO,•ÜW.

Phone Main 4202The Eoncl5 i*.*ued by this Corporation 
are a high-class security hi which 
Executors ami Trustees are author
ized by îtw to invest Trust Funds. 
Lnquire about them.

l-oc.il No. 21, of the Ktcreotypers* and » 
Kiccrt rotyp< rs' Union, invested $v00 in
Victory bonds on Sunday.

------PUT IT OVJfiB------

i
Canada Food Board License, L-13-102.Brian Talks of Hi- I

Hopes and to MoUic.
T,myrow

4e

\

<àiùà ■-. \
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1» weSer AImmense Display of All-Wool 
Fabric's in Amusements.| GERMANY MAKES 

ABJECT SURRENDER
- Amusements.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSICSuitings, Coatings 
and Dress Fabrics

f
the TORONTO WORLDI Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 11. 

—(8 p.m.;—The weather has been fine to
day thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert 32-44; Vancouver, 40-52; 
Victoria, 44-GO; Kamloops, 34-44; Calgary, 
30-46l.Mooee Jaw, 40-50: Edmonton, 26-38; 
Battleford, 36-46; Prince Albert, 34-42; 
Winnipeg, 34-38;Sault Ste. Marie, -32-44; 
Toronto, So-46; Kingston, 22-42; Montreal, 
28-36; Quebec, 34-34; Halifax. 32-42; St 
John. 30-44.

PRESENTS
CAPT. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHEFVS

“OH, LADY! LADY!!»
AT THE ALEXANDRA

“CINDERELLA» AT GRAND
IS STRONG IN APPEAL Deserted by Allies, Imperial

istic Power Meets In
evitable Doom.

“THE BETTER ’OLE”We show a most complete range of 
the above fabrics, embracing all the 

1 season's most popular weaves as Wool 
Velours, ■ Broadcloths. Gabardines, 
Chiffon and Suiting Serges, Cheviots, 
Tweed Mixtures, Shepherd Checks 
and many other fashionable weaves in 
demand this season. Splendid choice 
of the season's favored shades in
cluding splendid variety in blacks. 
Shown in wide range of prices.

“Oh, Lady ! Lady!” opened at the 
Royal Alexandra last night, and its 
strong point is the'book, the brightest 
and most sparkling dialog we have 
had in a blue moon. It is full of 
quips and cranks, and they are ori
ginal and ingenious. There is a good 
deal of good-natured synicism about 
marriage in theory, but there is also 
a good deal of optimism about 
liage in practice,

A pantomime is an unfamiliar form 
of amusement in Canada,"but there is 
no reason why it should not be ac
climatized, and the production of

Bringing to Life Those Three Famous 
Musketeers, Old Bill. Bert and Alt 
in the Greatest Cinema of the Dayx\a—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to fresh southerly to westerly winds; 
fajT;.w a llttle higher temperature.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys, gulf 
and north shore and maritime—Light to 
moderate winds; fine and cool.

Superior—Fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; generally fair; not much change 
in temperature.

All ' west—Fine and cool.
---------HELP THE BOYS--------

THE BAROMETER.

ItBACK ACROSS RHINE AT WEEKALLEN NOV. 25th•'Cinderella” at the Grand Opera House 
last week shows how popular it might 

produced in first class style.

41 THEt • OFe.
rr be when

There is no resisting such a company 
as F. Stuart-Whyte has assembled, 
and the second week opened yesterday 
with audiences which even the absence 
of street cars scarcely affected. “Cin
derella” follows .the English model 
of pantomimes as far as it goes. It 
stops short of the harlequinade, but 
those who have not seen a harlequin
ade will not miss it, and those who 
have will be compensated by the 
beauty of the regular scenes. The 
story of Cinderella follows the nursery 
tradition tolerably except that Prince 
Charming (Miss Zara Clinton) and his 
handy man, Dandini (Miss Kitty Ar
thur), have a private interview with 
Cinderella (Miss Sue Parker), before 
the ball. The three principal ladies 
are exceedingly good. Miss Clinton 
is charming and graceful, Miss Arthur 
is a most attractive substitute for the 
prince, and a highly accomplished 
singer, and Miss Parker sings very 
pleasantly also. The trio in scene 8, 
"Goodbye, Everybody's Girlie.” was 
one of the gems of the performance, 
all three of these ladies taking part.

The topical allusions are exceed
ingly good and elicited roads of laugh
ter.

Entente, After Experiencing 
Hard Days, Finally 

Wins Out.

v\\~
Silksh

'w

ALEXANDRA--™; ££ ,
MATINEE SATURDAY 

F. Ray Comstock and William Elliott
__ Present
Th* ,Rh N. V. Princess Theatre 

Musical Comedy Snccees

Our variety of silks includes plain and 
fancies in great variety of new and 
staple weaves suitable for Suits, 
Coats, Waists, Gowns and Linings. 
Some of the popular weaves displayeo 
are Faille Française, Satin Messallne, 
Taffetas, Pussy Willows, Capiteuse 
Satins, Brocaded Satins, etc., etc. 
The color range includes all popular 
shades, including blacks.

mar
aud three bridal

couples set the wedding bells ringing 
jtll thru both acts. The* widow who 
has had experience tries to damp the 
fires of youth, but without success. 
Beth Franklyn, Who plays this part, is 
an accomplished actress, and turns off 
her lines with exquisite neatness. But 
the whole company is good. Billy 
Gaston, as Hale Underwood, and Grace 
Daniels as May Barber, are the most 
■interesting couple, and they fairly 
reveled In encores. “You Found Me 
and I Found You,” and “A Picture I 
Want to See,” created an insatiable 
o.ppetite for more. Billy Gaston has 
an absurd resemblance to a certain 
young Humber Valley magnate, and 
bis good nature and jolly impulsive
ness won everybody. Fanny Welch 
and Spike Hudgins are a pair 
ïrom the criminal class who pre
sent new views of property and ro
mance, and the. original bride and 
groom are rather overshadowed 
oy these two as played by May Elsie 
and Eugene MacGregor. But Doris 
Predo and Harry PauU were very 
clever In their dancing,' and in the 
duet, “Not Yet," were encored. Syd
ney Stone as the English detective 
made a capital study, and Clyde 
Crawford ' as the elevator 
also exceedingly and amusingly con
scientious. Altogether the company 
is first-class. The settings in both 

-acts are .beautiful pictures, and the 
costuming follows the new styles of 
tasteful color and modest design with 
the most artistic effect. The six 
bridesmaids in ruff-flounced pale ap
ple, green are a sight In themselves for 
gown-sick maidens to see. The danc
ing is clever and new, and the second 
act opens with a pretty ballet number 
in which EMiss Duby performs 
seul.

The plot of the piece is somewhat 
complicated. A wedding is about to 
be celebrated when the curtain rises. 
a table of presents attracts thieves, 
°.n6,?f "'hom is employed in the house. 
A blundering best man, hoping to 
shield the bridegroom from an imag- 
ined danger, lands him in a worse 
real one. The suspicious mother
"!a^ anflUI?hthe .si,tuatio”. and the bur- 
a -w plckP°cket perform
acles of the mercurial art. 
medley, and goes /with

i New York, Nov. 11.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issues the following:

Victory—and peace.
After more than four years of 

struggling the rights of mankind are 
served.

The greatest day in the history of 
nations has dawned.

The German militaristic classes—ar
rogant beyond expression—are in de
feat.

Kaiser and crown prince are in 
flight—refugees in an alien country. 
Germanic kings and potentates no 
longer hold their sway.

The allied arms are triumphant. 
Imperialistic Germany has me: the 
fate that ultimately must come to any 

,country that seeks to rule the world.
Deser.ed bv her allies, Germany, on 

her knees, is accepting terms of capi-, 
tulation which amount virtuaHy to ab
ject surrender.

Except for actual hostile military 
invasion, the once great European 
power, the ambition of the monarch 
of which was to domina.e over all, is 
in complete defeat.

To Retire Into Homeland.
Beaten on the field of battle, the edict 

of the allied chief command is that the 
German armies shall retire Into their 
own homeland from all invaded territory. 
Impotent as the German armies shall be, 
also as impotent shall be the German 
fleet. Colonies are lost, and the hand 
that sought to reach out and attain ad
ditional territory is withered by the rul
ing of the supreme war council at Ver
sailles. Reparation and restitution, in 
fact, full compensation of all kinds, is td 
ue made by Germany for all the disaster', 
that has followed her armies and those 
of her allies thruout the world war.

The handwriting was on the wall foi 
Germany. Her troops had fought va
liantly thruout the more than four years 
of warfare. But what had been consid
ered in Germany an invincible army was 
beaten in feats of arms by the allied 
powers. Even before her allies desert
ed her, the strength of the allies had be
come apparent. Unprepared, they had re
sisted for more than three y eats the as
saults of an enemy who had been pre
paring for combat since the Franco- 
Prussian war.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m.................... 38 30.07
Noon.................... 42
2 P.m.................... 42 3Ô 03
* P.m.................... 41 ........
8 P m.................... 40 3).03
• Mean of day, 42; difference from 
average, 4 above: highest, 46; lowest, 38.

---------COME ACROSS---------

Dorthy Dalton and George FawcettWind 
0 X. W;
5* N. W,

Ï ‘s.

Of “Hearts of the World” Fame, In "Oh, Lady! Lady!!“THE HUN WITHIN”
AND

MARY PICKFORD1en a quick, 
T Eddy’s.”

The Mtntaftl Comedy Masterpiece. 
Evgs., 50c-$2.00. Sat. Mat., 30c-$1.50

Viyella Flannels Next Week—Seats Thurs.
MATS. WED. AND SAT.

Bm. Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and 
Morris Geet Present

In Her Victory Loan Picture, “too 
Per Cent. Canadian.”A grand display is now being made 

, of this popular unshrinkable .flannel, 
which is also unsurpassed for its dur
able qualities. Shown in immense 
variety of designs in self and combin- 

1 ation checks and stripes, as well as 
plain colors in every conceivable 
shade. Vlyellas are adaptable for all 
kinds of ladles' and gents' day and 

; night wear. Samples sent on request.

RATES FOR NOTICES.

EXPERIENCENotices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 00 words ..........

. Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice to be Included In 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memorlam Notices ......................... ■ .
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional...........................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.

:ers $1.04

nth l
The Meet Wonderful Play in America 

B.v Geo. V. Hobart.
Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 60c to «.40 

Bargain Mat. Wed.—Best Seats $1.00.hmonplace 
of it for a 
en making 
DO matches 
e fact that

Mail orders promptly filled.i
!l SECOND AND LAST WEEKbirths. _

GARRATT—To Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Car
rait of 54 Westlake avenue, a 
Nov. it, 1918.

■

CINDERELLAI son,
The pantomime is a great show, 

full of pretty dances, lively songs, 
lovely costumes and graceful girls. It 
could not be made more successful 
than it has already been.

_____ LEND MORE---------

)

JOHN CATTO & SON DEATHS.
GORDON—On Sunday, Nov. 10, at 226 

Sumach street. Alfred Gordon, in his 
16th year, beloved sop of Mary and the 
late David Gordon.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. Interment 
in St. John's Cemetery. (Motors.)

MCDONALD—At Thornhill, Nov. 10,1918. 
Anna O., daughter of John L. aiQcp 
Ada McDonald, aged 15 
months.

Funeral private Tuesday at 2 o'clock 
to Thornhill Cemetery.

Evgs. 25© to $1.04.

—GRAND gSB*|
Seats Now on Sale for Week Not.

Mats. 25c & Me.
.MATINEES 

WED. * SAT.tion MADISON
‘CRASHING THROUGH 

TO BERLIN’
?Tl
a

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTTORONTO! WELL-BALANCED BILL

AT THE HIPPODROME MUTT AND JEF
THE WOOLLY WE

man was

ENEMY DEFEATED 
IN FOUR MONTHS

In Their New 
Music HeySplendid variety is being offered at 

Shea’s Hlppodromp this week., In fact, 
the show can be safely said to be one 
of the best to come thru on this popu
lar circuit. The Border Raiders, fea
turing George Larkin and Betty Comp- 
son, is pobably the best western re
lease seen in Toronto for some time. 
The plot is intricate and holds the 
audience spellbound. Cattle rustling 
and opium smuggling over the Ameri-- 

border from Mexico is the gist of

years sIT. S.

Germans Compelled to Beg 
for Peace by Decisive 

Offensive.

\

iMEN THRUOUT 
[ADA GIVE THANKS a petsM1

can
the best western drama seen here forken thruout Canada 

said Walter Brown, 
the Trades and Labor 

lerday, “because the im- 
kinty has been placed upon 

of years. Tonight there 
and fathers and wives 

I up their hearts in heart-, 
p, realizing that the long 
Iny and suspense is over. 
kitions are grand in their 

us remember there are ‘ * 
us who cannot rejoice •!«, 

|nfc'. To them no husband, 
return to gladden the

INDOMITABLE ENERGYre- some time.
A clever musical treat is “A Game of 

Chance,” a miniature musical comedy 
with a upique setting.
Willard are eccentric comediatis of 
great •ability. Coyde and Trickery are 
fated as two of the best black-face 
comedians on the American stage. 
Willie Hale and Brother have a series 
of clever juggling novelties, 
and popular music is the specialty of 
Stork and Link, both having pleasing 
voices which appeal to the theatre
goers. The well -balanced bill is con
cluded with an aerial specialty by Bell 
and Dell.

ex-
Appeal Made by Dr. Soif for In

tervention to Mitigate Fear
ful Conditions.

Powerful Army of Ex- 
Kaiser Throwp From 

France.

Carson- and Hard Days.
With a determination that could never 

recognize defeat, Belgium, France, Italy, 
Serbia and Russia weie overrun. Hard 
days were experienced by the allies, but 
the smile of hopefulness—of satisfaction 
in ultimate success—never faded. When, 
finally, the United States was drawn into 
the war by Germany's continued viola
tions of international law " and of the, 
precepts of humanity, the gleam of the! 
dawn of victory for world democracy 
rose in the sky.

On the ftelti of battle in France and 
Belgium the Germans were fast being de
feated when they flew t)ie white flag of 
penitence and asked for terms of peace. 
Everywhere, from the Belgian coast to 
the Moselle River the allies were pressing 
them. It was only a matter of time when 
their armies were to be decisively beaten 
on the battlefield. Their great fortified 
lines of resistance had crumpled succes
sively under the impetus of the attacks 
of their foes. They were being harried 
everywhere from pi ar to post. Even the 
great Rhine fortifications, it was fore
seen, would prove no barrier to the on- 

rd rush of the victorious armies. 
Hence Germany, deserted- by her allies, 
recognized that defeat stared her in the 
face and capitulated.

Towards Democracy.
For Germany as a nation—shorn of her 

imperialistic and militaristic powers—the 
defeat may not prove, in the long run. of 
disadvantage. Already the revolutionists 
thruout the country are tending toward 
democratization, which may prove the 
salvation of a country once controlled by 
war lords.

Fighting
6 o’clock Monday morning, I*.stem time, 
in the United States. The armies of the 
allied forces at that time—even to the 
second—were hard harrying the enemy.

The British were fighting their foes 
across the Belgian frontier in Belgium. 
The French had all but cleared the Ger
mans from northern France. The Ameri
cans were driving northward up the 
Meuse and Moselle Rivers, threatening 
the enemy with capitulation by envelop
ment.

The hostilities ended on the eleventh 
hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh 
month of 1918.

ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT
Notice is hereby gtvem that a meeting of 

'tthe Board of Lsice.ne Commissioners for 1 
Ontario will be held 1n the License Com
missioners’ Office, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, on Tue*dky, the 26th day of No
vember, 1918, at the hour of eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon, for the purpose of consid
ering an application fromWoh-n 8. fc. Corn- 
ne-11 for a Vendor’s license, under section 80 
of The Ontario Temperance Act, for the 
balance of the license year 1918-19, for the 
premises situated at 110 and 112 Church 
Street in the «aid City of Toronto, in the 
room and stead of James S. GH es.

All persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

i
London, Nov. IL—Dr. Solf, the Ger

man foreign secretary, has addressed a. 
message to Secretary of State Lansing, 
requesting that President Wilson Inter-

mir- 
It is a fine 

a great swing. 
_________ PUT IT OVER_____

NITTA-JO IS HEADLINER
IN FINE BILL AT SHEA’S

Classic
Paris, Nov. 11.—The war office is

sued the following communication to
night on the cessation of hostilities;

‘•in the filty-second month of a war 
without precedent in history, - the 
French army, with the aid of the al
lies, has achieved the defeat of the

vene. to mitigate “the fearful condi
gn»* existing In Germany.
' Dr. Solf says, according to a Ger

man wireless despatch received here to- 
fee*8 his duty to draw 

President Wilson's attention to the fact 
that the enforcement of the conditions of 
toe armistice, especially the surrender of 
transport, means the starvation of mil- 
.ions, and requests that the president's 
dangei<Ce b° dlrected to overcoming this
,Th® president, he points out, has de- 

clared that he did not wish to make war 
the German people and did not wish 

1 .iST,pede Us Peaceful development.
The German Government has re

ceived the conditions of the armis- 
tice,” continues Dr. Solf. "We had to 
accept the conditions, but feel it c_. 
duty to draw the president's attention 
most solemnly and with all earnest
ness to the fact that the emforcemert 
of the conditions must produce among 
the German people feelings contrary to 
those upon which alone the recon
struction of a community of nations 
caH rest, guaranteeing a just and dur
able peace.

“The German people, therefore, at 
this fateful hour address 
again to the president with the 
quest that -he use his influence with 
the allied powers in order to miti
gate these fearful conditions.”

THE BIG SPEED SHOW
THE MILE 

-A MINUTE GIRLS------ HELP THE BOYS------houM U f peace, a bumper 
house and a splendid bill made the 
matinee performance at Shea’s
hLh0"16'^ t0 be remembered. 
Headlining the bill was Mile. Nltta-Jo, 

Parisienne singer, whose grace 
1“° a*km make her num

bers in French apd English a first- 
class novelty.

Rita Mario and her orchestra 
combination of beautiful 
present a charming and clever musi
cal program in which the harp, flute 
drum, cornet, cello and violin 
equally well handled, the bright 
ductor inspiring her band and the 
pretty dresses of the players adding 
to the ensemble of the picture

A third big feature is Johnny Burke, 
the ragtime pianist who imitates with 
a touch of genius and has a side-split
ting monolog which set the risible 
faculties of his audience in action and 
won him round after round of recalls. 
Still another favorite was Herbert 
Clifton in his wonderful costumes and 
clever musical travesties.

“Sinclair and Gasper” were an in
teresting duo in the Bride and Widow; 
Paul and Mae Nolan appeared in an 
offering of Jugglery; Collins and Hart 
had a surprising acrobatic novelty, 
aqd a dancing and musical melange 
was given by Geo. McKay and Ottie 
Ardlne In their new act, “All in Fun.” 
These, with pictures from the British 
Gaze-te. on the kinetograph, made up 

ceptional bill.
-------- HELP THE BOYS---------

NEXT WEEK—SOCIAL FOLLIES.enemy.
“Our troops, animated by the purest 

spirit of sacrifice and giving during 
four years of uninterrupted fighting a 
sublime example of endurance and 
heroism daily, have fulfilled the task 
confided to them by the mother coun
try, meeting at times with Indomitable 
energy the enemy assaults, and at 
other times themselves attacking— 
thus bringing victory.

“They have, after a decisive offen
sive of four months, thrown into dis
order, beaten and thrown out of 
France the powerful German army. 
They have compelled it to beg for 
peace.

“All the -onditions required for the 
suspension of. hostilities having been 
accepted by the enemy, an armistice 
came into force today at 11 o’clock.”

British Position.
London, Nov. 11. — Field Marshal 

Haig reports as follows tonight from 
headquarters:

“At the cessation of hostilities this 
morning we had reached the general 
line of, the Franco-Belgian frontier, 
east of Avesnes, Jeuipont, Stvry, four 
miles cast of Mens, Chievres, Les
sees and Grammont.”

Americans Rejoice. ’
XVith the American Fences on the 

Meuse and Moselle F’oi.ts, Nov. 11.— 
(12.50 p.m.)--New£ that, the armisticaf 
had been signed, spread like wilflre 
uiong the American front from the 
Moselle River to the region of Sedan.

Reaching the various posts early in 
the day, the news passed by wire and 
wireless to division and regiment and 
finally from mouth to mouth to the 
boys in the forward lines.

It was among the boyi. in the fore
most lines who had been under shell
fire for days, that there was the most 
genuine rejoicing.

Germans who came into the Amerl- 
lesri line late today, said their Seders 
bad been to retire w:th as little delay 
as possible. They added that they ex
pected to be back in their homes in 
Germany a week from Sunday.

German Notification.
London, Nev. 11.—-The following 

message was sent hy wireless by the 
German plenlpentiaries:

“To the German high command to 
be communicated to all authorities in
terested.

"Radio received, armistice was 
8igned at five o'clock in the morning, 
French time. It comes into force at 11 
o’clock in the morning, French time. 
Delay for evacuation prolonged by 21 
hours for the left bank of the Rhine 
besides the five days; therefore. 31 days 
ir. all. Modification jf the text with 
that brought by (courier) Helldrosf will 
be transmitted by radio.

IT IT OVER—

OT PREPARED 
t PEACE PROBLEMS
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■j OVERFLOW AUDIENCES
GREET BILL AT LOEW’S

E. H. LEWIS, ' 
License Inspector for Toronto. 

Date* at Toronto tfhls 12th day of 
November, 1918.

yester-

The overflow audiences which filled 
Loew’s Theatre yesterday' were in 
holiday mood, and prepared to greet 
every turn with enthusiastic applause, 
and their confidence was not by any 
means misplaced. Beautiful costumes 
ancTscenery were a feature of t$my 
of th&xsong offerings, while fun and 
wit added an extra note of jollity to 
the biggest joy day of the century.

The screen number, in which Norma 
Talmadge was seen as the heroine of 
a dream drama, “Her Only Way,” was 
specially appreciated, 
story the old idea that a girl whose 
fortune is suddenly reversed must sell 
herself in marriage to the highest 
bidder is presented, but the unexpect
ed working out and ending of the 
story is something entirely new, and 
well portrayed by the cast of famous 
Players who assist this star of the

Mate. Dally, 15c AlAj 
Sat. Mat., 15c, 2Sc WEEK

Evening I'rice.
15c and 25c

LONDON WELL LIGHTED
SINCE FIRST AIR RAID

ay have been partly pfe- 
ar, but there is no evl- 
he is m any way pre- 1
iter-war problems,” said T

Turley, provincial sec- 
• A., for Ontario, yester- 
kuninion should immedi- i 

public know of its in- 
ive to the problem of re-

•END MORE

Geo, Larkin « Betty Corapsonare a 
girls who London, Nov. 11,—Tonight London will 

be better lighted than at any time since 
the first air raid by the Germans. Coast 
towns, at the request of the admiralty, 
will remain in darkness tor a ehort time.

An order was issued today that screens 
might be removed from street and house 
fights, but owing to the coal shortage 
the number of lights must not be in
creased. Restrictions regarding the use 
of fireworks have been removed.

------ PUT IT OVER------

in ‘THE BORDER RAIDERS’
A GAME OF CHANCE; CARSON Si 
WILLARD; COYDE A TRICKERY; 
WILLIE HALE A BRO.; STORK 4, 
LINK; BELL A DELL.

are
con-

SHEA’S ALL 1In this film WEEK
MLLE. NITTA-JO 

McKAY AND ARDENE 
HERBERT CLIFTON 

RITA MARIO and Her Orchestra
Sinclair end Casper; Johnny Burke; Collins 
•”d Hart; Robert Dumont Trie; British 
Gazette.____

i
SOLDIERS STORM PRISONS, 

RELEASE “WAR VICTIMS»
on ‘the battlefronts ended at

?
themselves I6 re-

Amsterdam. Nov 11.—News has been 
received In Berlin and forwarded hero 
that the garrisons at Dosberitz 
Potsdam are in the hand» 
so au ra’ and woikers' council.

Armed workers und soldiers stormed 
'the prison in the Alt-Moablt street in 
Berlin, but at the request of Deputy 
Buevhener, they released only those 
incarcerated as “war victims,” includ
ing former Capt. Von Beerfcld, who 
was concerned in the distribution of 
the memorandum of Prince Llchnow- 
sky which accused Germany of etart- 
ihg the war.

screen.
Leonore Simcnsen delighted the au

dience with sri appropriate French 
song, in addition to several others, 
sung in a variety of picturesque 
gowns.

“The Telephone Tangle” presented 
a mirth-provoking and clever playlet 
upon a situation which might occur, 
and often docs, in a lesser degree, 
upon any day in the week.

Kemp and Rollison 
eongs and dialog, and other good 
numbers were given by the acrobatic 
pair, Rose and Ellis, who performed 
breakneck feats with barrels, and 
Francis and Wilson, amusing stunt 
actors who appeared to be made of 
gutta percha, judging by their elastic 
movements. Altogether Toronto ap
peared to fully appreciate every item 
upon the Will.

and 
of the------ PUT IT OVER----- -

Harper, custom* broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

1
■4

!OME ACROSS--------
AL. REEVES’ BIG SHOW

MAKES HIT AT GAYETY

Mute. 15c—Tills Week—Begs. 15c. tie.
KIORMA TALMADGE 
** in “Her Only Wav»*
“A TELEPHONE TANGLE”; Leonora 
Simonson ; “Who Is Hef”; Francis A 
Wilson ; Kemp * Ro4U*on; Bose * Ellis. 
Loew's War Pictures. “Mutt A Jeff” 
Cartoon*.
WM. S. HART IN "A BULLET FOB

_____________ BERLIN.” ______ _
Winter Garden Show Some né Loew's.

'I

-O have 
nemy’s

-------- PUT IT OVER--------
FIGHTING AT BERLIN 

WAS RENEWED ON SUNDAY
» an ex

Featuring that special line of To
ronto patter that has made the show 
famous, A!. Reeves’ Big Beauty Show 
opened yesterday afternoon at the 
Gayety Theatre. As is usual, the show 
is an elaborate production, with many 
pretty girls and models. The comedy 
is good and the singing is, for a 
burlesque show, exceptional. The Big 
Four Quartet, which is one of the many 
features of the show, has a series of 
many r easing selections.

Will Fox and Harry Stewart are both 
on the jcb and keep the ball rolling at 
a great pace. Al. Reeves has always 
provided a good show, and this year’s 
is easily better than that of last 

------ PUT IT OVER------

contributed
PROGRAM AT ALLEN

DELIGHTS BIG CROWDS
-------- PUT IT OVER---------

FOUR PERSONS KILLED 
IN PEACE CELEBRATIONS

Easel, Nov. 11.—Fighting between 
revolutionary forces and imperial 
troops was still going on in Berlin 
Sunday morning. The struggle which 
began Saturday evening, broke out 
afresh at 9 o’clqol: Sunday morning.

Thi heaviest fighting Sunday morn
ing was in front of the Victoria 
Bauer Cafes and the Library of the 
Arsenal, neat tlio Lustgarten, where 
officers, military cadets and Boy 
Scouts were fortified

Violent struggles also occurred in 
the neighborhood of the Friedrich- 
strasse Depot, where officers with 
machine guns fired on patrols of 
revolutionary soldiers. The revolution
aries took refuge in houses, hotels 
and large business establishments 
which surrounded the depot and from 
the roofs fired down Into the street. 
The combat lasted twenty minutes.

Numerous officers have been ar
rested. Others are hiding in the cel
lars and suibterannean passages of 
the royal library and the cafes. 

Combats lasted all night In the 
Dorotheenstrassc where several sol
diers were killed or wounded.

Herr Eichorn, minority Socialist 
deputy In the relchstag. is head pre
fecture of police, with Hérr Hirsch, 
majority Socialist deputy, as chief of 
police.

The fighting has been particularly 
severe near the buildings of the mar
shal of th.e court, adjoining the em
peror's castle. Monarchists took re
fuge in the marshal’s buildings and 
utilized the underground passages 
running to the castle, which was in 
the hands of revolutionaries. Shots 
were fired upon the entrance to the 
castle yard.

sbands, 
nk that 
as this

Dorothy Gish and George Fawcett, 
who did such excellent work in D. W. 
Griffith's "Hearts of the World,” are 
again with ue. Miss Gish and Mr. 
Fawcett are co-stars in the big Ger
man propaganda picture, "The Hun 
Within,” which Is featured at the 
Allen Theatre this week.

Miss Gish takes the part of a young 
lady who loves her country and un
earths a fiendish plot to sink a trans
port filled with 
Kart, whom she believes she 
hand in glove with the German spy 
chief and working hard to wreck the 
spirit of her country.

Many thrilling scenes follow and the 
spies get their just deserts.
Miss Gish, finds true love in a young 
secret service operator, Mr. Fawcett, 
who is instrumental in rounding up 
the Huns and then happiness is found.

Toronto’s Mary Pickford is also seen 
In her Victory Loan film, "100 Per 
Cent. Canadian." Every purchaser of 
a Victory Bond at the Allen this week 
will get a personally autographed 
photograph from charming Mary.

---------LEND MOR

New York, Nov. 11.—Four persons 
were killed here today while celebrat
ing the signing of the armistice and 
three others were severely injured. 
Two of the dead were killed by stray 
bullies from weapons used by cele- 
brators, and two were run down and 
killed by automobiles. Al lot the in
jured were victims of fire arms.

Reports from Paterson, N.J., «aid 
that one man had been killed there by 
a stray shot and several others In
jured. ^

PRINCESS—Next Week. 1
John Cort offer* a Fe»*t of Fan 

Frivolity in the Musical Comedyam:

“LISTEN Emma Carus
, ’ *ud All-eter Oeet 

The Meet Dainty • — _ —. — — ..

sSu-fhSV LESTER”
v -------- PUT IT OVER---------

KEENAN IN “THE BELLS” 
MAKES BIG HIT AT REGENT

-y
/

\year. soldiers. She finds 
loves,

Frank Keenan in “The Bells” at 
the Regent Theatre is a, real dramatic 
treat.

The story was made famous by the 
late Sir Henry Irving, who always In
cluded it in his repertoire of plays, 
and it is said .that the impersonation 
given “Mathias” by Frank Keenan, 
runs a close second to Sir Henry 
Irving’s. The story shows the power 
of a guilty conscience, and bow the 
jingle of sleigh-bells awakes memories 
of a deed of blood. The dreams which 
Mathias has become so vivid that they 
.finally prove too much for him. and 
he dies the night of his daughter's 
wedding. The stage settings are good, 
and the performance of Frank Keenan 
is convincing.

A special attraction is Charlie Chap
lin in a Victory Loan comedy, and a 
Harold Lloyd comedy provides the 
laughs of the bill.

Frank Bessenger, late of Raymond 
Hitchcock's “Hitchy-Koo,” is the 
singer of the week, and made a real 
hit yesterday with his song "Buy 
Victory Bond.”

“MILE-A-MINUTE GIRLS”
PLEASES STAR PATRONS

* TOMORROW4 ---------LEND MORE--------
HINDENBURG HAS ASKED 

SOVIET FOR DELEGATES GALU- GOODlulled with the speed from which it 
derives its name, the “Mile-a-Minute" 
Girls opened, at the Star Theatre yes- 
terday afternoon with a crowded holi
day house. All of the roles are filled 
by exceptionally clever people. The 
costumes are dazzling, original, and 
are up to the minute.

The comedy is clean and full of 
The two leading comedians are

Beth, SEATS$
LEFTLondon. Nov. 11.—Field Marshal von 

Hindenburg has asked the Cologne So
viet, in order to “avoid chaos,” to send/ CURCIdelegates to the main headquarters im
mediately, according to advices received 
here. The delegates started for head
quarters this morning, it is said.

-------- COME ACROSS---------wit.
among the best seen in burlesque In 
Toronto, and know how to 
the mirth of the audience.

Worthy of special mention is the 
chorus. It is far ahead of the usual 
burlesque type, 
worth while.

„ ((Signed) “Erzbergcr” 
___ ———HELP THE ROYS----------
allies may occupy

HELIGOLAND BASE

Prince Rupprecht Made Escape 
When Liege Garrison Revolted

Sale of Seats Now Going on at 
MASSEY HALL.provoke

“LAUGHING BILL HYDE”
OFFERING AT STRAND The Hague, Nov. 11.—Crown Prince 

Rufcprecht of Bavaria, commander of 
the German northern army group, and 
his staff, have fled from Liege, where 
the garrison has revolted, according to 
the Belgian newspaper Les Nouveilee.

The officers at Liege, the news
paper adds, have been deposed and 
the red flag hoisted.

---------LEND MORE---------
BELGIAN FRONTIER REACHED.

Paris. Nov. 11.—The French statement 
of today follows; "East of the forest of 
Trelon we have reached the frontier of 
Belgium. Italian troops have entered 
Rocroi after hard fighting. French troops 
have forced passages of the Meuse be
tween Vrigne and Lûmes."

------ LEND "MORE------
FOCH CONGRATULATED.

«1 Toronto Woman’s Musical Chib
London, Nov. 11.—A supplementary 

declaration to the armistice terms was 
signed to the effect that In the event 

the six German battle cruisers, ten 
battleships, eight light cruisers and fifty 
destroyers not being handed over ow
ing to a mutinous state, the allies re
serve the right to occupy Heligoland as 
an advance base to enable them to eiv- 
force the terms.
_____ ——PUT IT OVER--------
TWO ALLIED WARCRAFT

ENTER DARDANELLES

The show is well
“Laughing Bill Hyde,” at the 

Strand Theatre, this week, featuring 
Will Rogers, the famous wit and lariat 
thrower, who was seen in Toronto 
last season In “The Follies,’’ is a story 
which has for its appeal, acts of kind
ness. The story goes to show that 
kindness always pays.

“Fid- Bill Hyde of the story is an es- 
<>w, . .. ,allx.bl« ^peJ convict. After having broken

York ind P nt tlme m New Jail, he and his pal, Dan, meat with
York and Chicago. misfortune in Dan's faffing down a

jffov. 11.—The French tor- -.77T~rE' D MORE--------- gulch and being injured.
pedo-boat Mangini and the British GALLI-CURCI TOMORROW. Later Dan makes his way to Alaska,
torpedo-boat Shark entered the Dar- • —— where his redemptiori is worked out
dunellcs on Saturday. The of seats for the Galli- amidst the goldfields of the Yukon.

Franco-British naval forces o“'i;picd ' Cuivi recital in Massey- Hall tomorrow Acts of kindness make the criminal 
Alexandra hi. < rumort of Asia 4.’ "vi.iinsr opr ne > su -day. A il ho. U sec that there" is something in ir- 
Turkey :n t . Mediterranean on Sun- demand na> t •>• Heavy, good loca- after a!'.’and
day j lions arc still available.

Members, Attention!'ants that ■ ’- -------- LEND MORE---------
“LISTEN LESTER" COMING.

Owing te the proclamation of 
peace the recital by Ernest Hutch
eson is postponed until

Wednesday, Nov. 12th
at 3 p.m,, Masonic Hall, Yonge St.

"Listen Lester,"_ a musical comedy,
will be the attraction at the Princess 
next week. It is one of this season's 
productions of John Cort and is said 
to be the 
dlers Three

ataurants,
------ PUT IT OVER------
AT THE MADISON.equal of “Glorlanna,” 

and “Flo, Flo,"
“Crashing Thru to Berlin” is .being 

shown at the Madison Theatre the 
first half of this week. The spectacle 
can truly be described as an immense 
one. It shows the war’s big men, and 
all its fighting fronts, 
panoramic history of the first four 
years of the war in considerable do- 

Wherever it lias bsr-n s’ own ' 
as made a deep impression, anjl it it. 

certainly a spectacle for all to see.
UT IT QVB1B-—j .

SPECIAL VICTORY
FORMER CROWN PRINCE 

SAID TO HAVE BEEN SHOT
Paris,ited DINNER

It gives a HOTEL CARLS-RITEne Main 4202
Ldndon, Nov. 12.—The former Ger- 

Paris. Nov. 11.—ProeWrt Po'-ea-© ' mar. crown princj i:i reported to have 
received Marshal F.c'i todu> art! cor.- N en shot, according to an Amsterdam 
grata!ated him warmly on the signing, despatch to the Central News. De-

I tails are lacking.

t n ; 1 MUSIC—Hawaiian Orchestra 
0 to 8.80.

■riu"U anew- I: .
a gripping story, convincingly told.

----- HELP THE BOYS—. Ii■—~help the boys— help the boy of the armistice.
PUT iT OVEB-----ra N D HOKE-------- -i
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BELFAST ASSEMBLIES
Victory Dances Special this week, 

Broadway Hall, Spadlna and Col
lege, Tuesday and Thursday; 
Orange Hall, Euclid and College, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Admis- 
slqp 35c. Masquerade Nov. 27th. 
Steele’s Orchestra.

J. COUSINS, Manager. 
God Save the King.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
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VICTORY LOAN RACE FOUR TEAMS FOR THE
1i THE GERMAN 

AS A SPORT
2

1 1 -: :

ED. MACKMAIHANDS IMS YEAR ÿ'i I
:
i

The kaiser has always yotea as a spoit. 
He thought he was a yachtsman, and i,e 
sought to transplant the spirit of British 
sporting seamanship to his own waters.

Many a British thorobod has Lien 
taken to Germany ; many a hunter.

.LIMITED
Another Protest is Lodged for 

Motor-Pacing — Huge 
Crowd Present.

Will Be Represented in the 
O.H..A Junior Series— 

Elect Officers.
CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND:

k

Clothes With
Character

groom, trainer; racing and even pc'.c; 
English sporting clothes and swagget; 
the father of German philosophy, Im
manuel Kant, was the descendant of a 
Scotch h

Maitland» will be represented in the 
O H. A. this year with a Junior club. The 
north-end club held an organization 
meeting last .evening and elected officers 
for the season.- In addition to the O. H. 
A. outfit Maitland» will 
teams In the Beaches League.

The O. H. A. team will be composed of 
players from the Beaches League. 
Maitlands are not sitting up nights to 
land O. H. A. stars, and believe that 
plenty of material can be developed from 
the big out-door league.

Ice has been secured at the Arena, and 
the Maitland» are Just waiting for the 
order to practise.

The officers elected last night are; 
Hon. president. Jas. Stevenson; president, 
Chas. Coady; first vice-president, Louis 
Travis; second vice-president. A. E. Can
ning; secretary, Merl Lillie; treasurer, 
David Mitchell; manager. Frank Coombs; 
executive committee, Messrs. Gretes. 
Canning. Thompson, McBride; delegates 
to O. H. A., Chas.
Coombs.

The Victory Loan Bicycle Road race 
for the Dunlop prize was run yesterday 
afternoon on the Kingston road in Ideal 
bicycling weather.

There were many thousands of lovers 
of the bike game on hand, notwithstand
ing the fact that the street car men 

. were also celebrating^
There were many exciting finishes, 

the most notable of which was between 
the two cracks Harold Bounsall and 
Jas. Lowry, but as in former events this 
season Bounsall Just snatched the time 
prize by a couple of lengths. The fol
lowing are the results:

1. E McKay, Classic.
.2. V. Bolton, Classic.
3. D. Ford, Classic.
4- H. Macdonald, H.M.B.C.
5. E. .1. Terry, Classic.
6. P. Blackmore, Victoria.
7. H. Hasken, Victoria.
8. F. Cassidy, Classic.
9. 8. Taylor. Victoria,

10 A. Radcltffe, H.M.B.C.
11 D. Patterson, Classic.
12. L. Fisher, Victoria.
13. Tom Ford, Classic.
14. Roy S'mlth, Victoria
15. Ij. McCarroll, Breadway.
16. B. Rodgers, H.MB.C.
17. J. Valcartz, Broadway,
16. A Johnston, Classic.
19. J. Dillow, Classic.
20. F. Roulens, Broadway.
21. H. Mart n, Broadway.
22. Geo. Wright, Classic.
23. Ralph Smith, Victoria.
21. M. Hannom, Classic.
25. H. E. Bounsall, Classic.
26. Jas. Lowry, Classic.
27. H. Plckltt, Classic.
P>. E. Taylor, H.M.B.C.
19 E. Hailey, H.M.B.C.
30. J Monl, Classic.

Tho time prize went to Harold Boun- 
*wl. whose time was 51 min. 30 secs.

There was a protest lodged against 
the winner for motor pacing, and this 
will be considered on Tuesday evening 
by the committee.

Immediately after the race the wheel
men formed a procession and proceeded 
thru the city to Queen's Park In their 
effort to boost the Victory Loan. A 
large decorated truck bearing the let
ters, "Follow the Dunlop Company’s Ex
ample" was cheered time and again in 
the route thru the city. There were four 
large decorated poles bearing the names 
Classic, Victoria, Broadway and H.M B 
C. and fnany flags.

The arrangements were admirably car
ried out toy the secretaries, Messrs, Alex- 
•.ndei* and _J. H. Dugnett, ably assisted 
by F. A. O. Johnston, R. Falconer, ex- 
Controller R. H. Cameron, E. Andrews. 
Ralph Smith, and H. Coleclough.

-----------COME ACROSS-----------

s

ess maker named «'ant. lured 
tnear two hundred years ago 

to show them how to outfit-J horSe; they 

got to ride horses eventia.iy in a showy 
way, tho they overTdiscipU.v-d their ani
mals by cavalry- serg-rants and masters 
of the horse: and dear old Lord Lonsdale 
of the Olympia Horse Shaw go* himself 
Into disfavor by his alllincîs with the 
kaiser. And it was pretty much tho same 
all along the line of British sport.

to GermaTÿ enter three

The

%: Master designers have produced 
blage of garments that it would be difficult 
to equal, while the styles cover everything 
that is absolutely correct. You will find 
an unusual array of pattern effects that 
sure to please your fancy, whether

an assem-
i ■

/
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Coady and FYank tare
-PUT IT OVER-After 4H years anxious waiting the 

war is over and normal times may be 
expected In sport as In everything else. 
What will come back? Everything ex
cept the kind of horse races that we 
used to have.

There will be more boxing than ever 
before. The men like It; the people 
want It and the law will allow It.

There was never any objection to base
ball, the best of all organized profession
al sport. Toronto has surely earned a 
place In the big show, wants to get in 
and would be welcomed.

Too late now to organize senior Rugby 
football, but It will be stronger than 
ever next autumn.

The amateur oarsmen, sailors and 
paddleirs have earned their place in the 
swim and the first year after the kaiser 
was chased to where he belongs will see 
aquatics back again In greater volume.

Now a* to racing: Some of It was 
acceptable to the ordinary observer and 
there was a lot that was impossible. Ob 
yes, the legislation was for the duration 
of the war and you may look for the 
same old whlrlyglg. But try and for
get 1L Surely Ottawa will not allow 
the fleecing of the public like the half- 
milere did or the private profiteers to 
revel in the going behind society and 
the club house enclosure. New turf leg
islation all along the line Is wanted. 
And It is to be hoped there will be 
enough legitimate tracks, but not too 
many, where we may have a look at and 
take a filer on runners like those owned 
by Commander Rose and some others.

you are
amongst the younger, men—the middle 

elderly. All materials are up to 
the usual Ed.. Mack standard.

!
,#?v

aged orPimlico, Md., Nov. 11.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six furior.gs :
1. Poultney, $51.60, $21.60, 48.SO.
2. Tiger Rose, $11.40, $5.60.
3. Wyndover, $5.90.
SECOND RACE—11-16 miles ;
1. Serenest, $8.10, $4.60, $3.80.
2. Eddie Henry, $8.20, 45.00.
3. Whippoorwill, $3.70.
THIRD RACE—2% miles :
1. Turmoil, $37.10, $13.70, $7.20.
2. Hlbler, $7.30 $4.50.
3. New Haven. $3.60.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs ;
1. Arrah Go On, $10.60, $5.30, $3.30.
2. Sir Adsun, $11.30, $6.
3. Subahdar, $3.50.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Highland Light, $7.30, $4.60, $5.70.
2. Lillian Shaw, $4.40, $3.70.
3. Carpet Sweeper, $5.70.
SIXTH RACE—m miles :
1. Piedra. $10.20, $5.40. $3.30.
2. Kentucky Boy, $5,60, $4.
3. Woodthrush, $3.30.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile :
1. Hollister.
2. Boniface.
3. Kashmir.
The scratches were :
First race—Umbala, Poilu, Dr. Rae,

Tag. W. Ward. eVÉi» '
Second race—Saints-Bridge, Deckmate. I S-.f pfjrf'*'

Ballast, Julia L„ Peerless One, Jack i 
Dawson, . t. '!,,.

Third race—Robert Oliver, Cynosure. lnym*
Fourth race—Cheer Master, Pacher, I Vocabulary.. 97

^Flfth^race—Miss Voskl, Ophelia, AVey- year-olds"'™ f*ACE—1 1-16 miles, 3- j

ms»vfhGraêe—Lvtle Whippoorwill Val- Ka.te BriSht........... 116 Peerless One . .108 Lloyds—
spa? Amalgamator.' Glor^ Belle, 'Gold- Bally^ Mooney... .106 Game Cock ...118 H. ^.^Lloyd..........

CIB*venth’ 1 rac^-Corn Tassel, Regal AVeather clear; track fast J McCauley ...........

Lodge, John I. Day. -----------COME ACROSS-----------  f• ..........
--------PUT IT OVER--------  COMMERCIAL F.VEPIN LEAGUE. ? ..................

Collett-Sproulê— '
Reilly .........................
Sproule ....................
Forbes .........................
Collett........................
Roberts .. >.............

Totals...............
Wm. Davies Co.— 1

Wells............
Helston ......................V.' ’
Robertson 7 ’
Charles ....
Park ............

Totals’....
A. R. Williams—I 

Hallman 
Carroll .
Abel ...
Kisctfel 
Bryall .

I
i. 1 I

i.JI

! Suits and Overcoats, $20 to $45 ■

■ £

j . >

Ask to Sec the New Effects in Neckwe&r 
1en’s Hosiery—Men’s Shirts and Gloves

I
ED. MACK.

0 I

II; LIMITE©

167 Yonge StreetI 8 Opposite Simpson's
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10à i p.m.t■

:

ï I.
19

111 Sandman II 
,108 A'alapar ...
108 Silk Bird ..
108 Peep Again ...105: 
113 Roxboro II 
103 Hondo ....

-
116

! COMMANDER ROSS NOW OWNS 
GREATEST STABLE OF RACERS

108
El After a strenuous day’s shooting Giles 

returned to the house alone. Now, Giles 
was only an amateur at the game, and 
this fact was well known to the anxious 
host,

"Have you ahot anything?" he de
manded of Giles, expecting to hear the 
worst.

"Don’t know.” readied Giles. “We*: 
have to wait until the rewPof the part 
come, In, and then we can call the roll!

There Js a thought that arises In the 
blind or practically every bby who goes 
off to fight for his country. L 
"If I am wounded, I wonder 
wounds prefer to lose—a leg or an arm?" 
Fate wields a tricky hand and many 
a man has lost Just the part of his an
atomy that is of most use to him. One 
of the saddest whims of fortune in a 
war overtook Punch Wilson, an English 
boxer. He was In the Royal Field Ar
tillery, In action In France for three 
years before he "got his." Just before 
he was wounded he won the middle and 
heavyweight championships of his bri
gade. HI* wounds 
amputation of both arms. Shortly after 
he was invalided home he slipped on the 
steps of his home and, -being unable to 
help himself, he was injured so badly 
that he died.

Ill fI t85

■ in FBEACHES FIVEP1N LEAGUE.- ■
Ü f I
4 i
! i

2 3 T'l 
150 169— 461
119 131— 365 :
136 128 —414 ;
186 183— 510
145 114— 371

Biggest Buyer on the Turf Has Cudgel, Billy Kelly, War 
Pennant, Milkmaid — Motor Cop Cost Him King’s 
Ransom—Has Spent Nearly Quarter of Million Past 
Year and End is Not Yet.

I Totals . 
Macs—

N. Gemmell 
S. Barchard 
G. Pauline

660 736 725—2121He thinks: 
which T

The City Playgrounds soccer season is 
drawing to a close. On Saturday Carl
ton Park and McCormick hook up in the 
Senior League at Perth Square, and the 
Park boys must win or the Macs have 
the league. In the Intermediate League, 
the Carlton Park team are champions 
McCoi mlck and Leslie Grove have eacli 
won their sections, and play at Harbor 
Square for the championship in the sec
ond game. Leslie Grove play O'Neill at 
Harbor -Square, and Earlscoui t play Carl
ton Park at Perth Square In the first 
games for the semi-finals of the Juvenile 
League. The following are the results of 
Saturday’s games :

—Intermediate League.—
Leslie Grove.............. 1 O'Neill ....
Carlton Park............  1 McCormick ,

—Junior League.—
1 St. Andrews 

1 Moss Park ,

ti|| I 2 3 T’l.
1 162 126— 437
1 158 120— 402
1 163 1 63— 432
1 142 173— 456
t 143 134— 498

651 738 716—2125
2 3 T’l.

133 127— 348
150— 416 
118— 407 

__ 128— 385
138 118— 449

1 2 T’l.3
>3! 82 114 190— 386

94 171 108— 373
109 92 79— 280-

T. McDermott .... 134 163 92— 389
125 133 131— 389 Paying high prices for ready made Hermis. for whch he paid $60,000 to L. V 

horses is an old experience in racing. Bell, He hired two trainers and the best*

Eli ESrSsSSES
for thorobreds developed by other owners sustained such extensive losses that he 
only to meet with discouraging results. soi? out and quit the sport.
Commander T If T ^ Smathers left the ! roLtlnç horses
who is among the newcomers in racing', to t° rested iîfriie ro'mLre ’’pto'Se -aiT?'* 

.«Pent nearly $200,000 for hors?* newTenture bating up %triy°$40 m 
?iidh is not ^ft and app5urently the, for the famous McÇ'i. smy, which IkM

The commander's ambition U to com- Ef," Lrs’ AgS* ^

pete successfully with the biggest men Hildreth to trai?™?r nlm. mocked
chnsimr glu, by pu,r" to buy other seasoned thorobreds for big

tbe b8at available horses in money. S ma there was a liberal soera- 
trataing, regardless of expense, he can lator. He supported hie >wn horses and 
'ï'". ™any 8takes' Incidentally Ross got along finely for a while, but in the 

h*avy .better- aUho at end he encountered the same vicissitudes 
ith extremely mo<l- which had put Thomas cut of racing. 

?Si ,T£'g5rs' Waning race* and back- and when he decided that he had had 
ing his horse, therefore, provide expen- enough of the game no estimated is 
sive recreation. Ross declaring that he losses at $250,000

J? il? pay the price, no matter The late P. H. McCarren and Diamond 
figures may be, and that he is Jim Brady operated expensive stables 

not particular^ anxious to make large with discouraging results. John A Drake 
dividends. burned up a fortune In the same way Bo

Commander Rose began1 to attract at- did Barney Schreiber, who now lias little 
,j?. 2n, , eü Pu-'d *25,000 for Cudgel, or nothing to show for bis racing snd

which looked like a champion handicap breeding operations. Will Kies prove on 
horse early this year. But when Cudgel exception to the rule? 
had sustained «everal defeats Ross de
cided to Invest In some high class two- 
year-olds. He bought Sir Barton from 
John E. Madden for $20,000, and tile 
colt ran second In the Fliturity. Then 
lie paid $27,500 for the famous BiÛy Kelly 
at Saratoga and quickly recovered this 
sum In winning wagers. Roes also hand
ed over nearly $10,000 to Madden for the 
two-year-old Milkmaid, which soon de
veloped into one of the best of the »ea-

AT PIMLICO. F. Maxwell

Pimlico. Md., Nov. 1L—The entries for 
Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, maidens:
Geo. Washington. 112 Bachelor’s Bliss.118 
Cousin o’ Mine....112 Anne Excellence. 109 
Ladder of Light.. 115 King Agrippa . .112
Sea Light.............3.112 Caddie .......*.112
Swoon............................112 George Clark . .112
Mondaine.................... 109 Pazza ...
Tan IT........................... 112 Galopin
Mumbo Jumbo. ...113 Myrtle V.

Hold! there is the story of another oils®00™ RACE~S,X furlonga' 2'year- 
major baseball league player who has Ceramic 

i bee" actually at the front. He was not ThUUedon V
HHank Gowdy or poor Grant who went Dottle Vandiver 99 Miss Voski ml

He was there ail right, but the Km>t .... oakl
The word0r"f«rite0*s?^"hlh»uaT*'am Uncle’s' Lassie. '.' 99 Colinella .104

ferent meaning “over there," says the ^mRD RACE^Throt^m'ii "107 
roofer”?,;6,? an American

baseba'll player, puts it: “lit1"te* S?® Brook ’......... Hi'blCT- Knebel'pl3R
you that any guy who says he ain't ° fourth' " RAFF 1 u " 
afraid the first time he to under fire DM^ and tp ^ mlle8'
afr^,^?1 a^lai^r T?fstetm^ ...130 The Porter ....122
into a few fist ones in' mv da? ^ Exterminator.... 120 Starmaster ....Hu

eawany^erthJe°hpn^en C'>"'dn't drtVe - fi^e^'.V.V.V.lo  ̂ g^g'e,K1»yyMllî

"But I'm here to tell you that the  Von8 ^idway .................12n ------- -------
ftoM night I was under fire I was worse Men to t?rToi " "’ms  J?3 TotalR   542 720
a2v?f?.ithan a bush leaKlle pitcher In an Corn Tnesel ..........lift Vidais 3/.Fords’ Candies. Ltd—1
Ty Cobb upm»wtogtogthth?eemtlun G FIFTO® RÂCF^ne ^ • 1<" ! nlj?'"0".

control of yourself, your knees deefrt#» J GloomF Gu8 • .13$ T. Ryan
that it isn’t oid h'oJe°UrweetoeIndeyortu olfs^ up?^1 V16 m,,e8' 3-year"
---Ch ln °n'your °wn ^ount-" Babette?........ 97 Polroma.113

.4.I Totals - 
Luxo—

J Boothe .
F. Hood .................... 114
J. Clark ....
E. Clark ...
F. Waithead

544 673 600—1817
3 2 3 T’l.

142 145 137— 424
122 116— 3*2 

. 142 186 171— 499

. 142 127 122— 391

. 157 116 167— 440

133
:$ -•..4.-1

necessitated the

if■III *nÿ «2005

■ * t-i. afcf- ... 697 698 713—2106
109 Ea 1 3 3 T'lTO 191 232— 593

7J' . 164 219— 554
73 189 112— 474

..'170 143 17X- 486

.. 1S9 161 149— 499

•-'873 848 883—2606
3 T'l. 

„ 173 182— 497
■ ?8 113 225— 436
. 1*>6 145 195— 496

131 147— 378
197 175— 533

112 J. Cunningham ... 142
A. Hildebrand 
D. McKinnon 
F. Higgins 
1. Atherton ..

120 174— 436
132 124 123— 379
122 154 160— 436

96— 340 
116 3 20 1 69— 409

i m.1091
4»0

. 129 115Carlton Park 
Leslie Grove.

112 Young Adam . .110 
107 The Dauphin . .102I Totals 

Irving Umbrella— 1
B?,wlar ...................... • 141
Wise ....
Culbert ..
Young ...
Lang ....

Totals
St. Charles, Ltd.—

Evans ............
McKay ..........
McCree..........
Armstrong .,
E. Dlssette .

Totals ................. 641 637 722—2000
Finance—

J. Boothe ..........
R. Coosdell ............... 114
J. T. Aggett............. 136
H Burt

west, 
chroniclerA special of the T. & D. senior dele

gates will be held tills evening In S O E. 
to decide as to the best method of' fin
ishing the schedule

106 Fleeing Sheik . .112 1 2 T'i
131 131 162— 424

99 116— 329
116 141— 393

147 138 169— 454

Is
■I I •Ti

-COME ACROSS-

144 Totals ... 
Speeders—

F. McKee ... 
R. Brandham 
C. N.ichols ... 
W. Brandham

528 484 588—1600636 760 924—2340
3-year- 1 2 3 T'l1 2 T'l. . 140 167 117— 424

• 71 81 133— 285
. 106 15». 162— 423
. 143 161 166— 475

.......... 134 164
.......... 95 132
.......... 99 132
•■■■■ 123 148
.......... 91 144

i 176— 474 
93— 325 

155— 386 
175— 446 
161— 396113

Totals . 
Skips—

G. Munn ...
H. Phelps .
V. Lyon ..
A Milton ... 
A. Hutchinson

-come across-----------Saturday's National Hockey League 
meeting • in Montreal found all three 
clubs on a sound basis and ready for 
the bell.
paper some few weeks ago that Ted 
Dey had lea/ted exclusive hockey privi
leges at the Ottawa Arena to the Ot
tawa Hockey Club for five years. Dey 
laid fhte lease ort the table at Saturday’s 
meeting. The Toronto Arena team show
ed a lease for the local rink and Ken
nedy assured the dé^gates that he is 
not having any trouble in , Montreal. 
Percy Quinn was given forty-eight hours 
to state whether he would operate his 
Shamrock franchise. Nothing has been 
heard from President Calder on the re
sult.

The coast rule of no offside In centre 
Ice will be a new stunt In the N H L. 
this year. It Is claimed that it speeds 
ViT A real penalty system
that will work a penalty on the offend- 
ing team will be in vogue. This means 
that pro. hockey fans are being catered 
tMytiyf^u* * ffame should be even better

Manager Chas. Querrie of the Arena 
- f®ani •’latvs that he Is having no trouble 

in signing his players. He will trot out 
a nke looking squad at the first of the 
month for the first practice session.

——Acome across-----------
CENTRALS’ PRACTICE.

465 564 578—1607
2 ■ T'l763—2027

.. 127 133 189— 449
• 120 159 203— 482

• • 122 161 136— 419
.. 156 167 169— 492
• • 139 134 168— 441

3 T'l
• 133 149 122— 404

159 87 .118— 3fii
143— IDS 

141 158— 444
.256— 644

Î97—2264

It was pointed out by this ;
v, Ü1 j 101 164

14$Hv 168 ■ 220
Totals ................. 664

Kews—
A. Df Carle.
V Niblock .

R. Tate ..........
T Hassell .
D. Lougheed

751 ' 865—22S3 
2 3 T'l.

• 115 122 .151—418
• 141 226 117— 484
• 115 124 .128— 367
• 162 159, 138— 459
• 143 164 122— 429

! Totals ...................... 703
-——help THE BOYS

764 1PI
Si 
II

PENNY ANTE More Horses.
Still, dissatisfied with the strength of 

his stable, the commander obtained Moto- 
Cop War Pennant and War Marvel from 
A. K. Macomber for $75 000 last week •' «tor Cop is one of the star ttree.yS.r-
olds, particularly in sprint races, while £er,nS his first knockout. Levtnsky was
class nn£i1iret'11?mic.!l didn t show first- knocked out in. three rounds by Jack 

r^y until the recent fall meet- Dempsey at Philadelphia last Wednes- 
ivvo-vear T-r leading day night. Now comes the announce-
Satnrd?v Hif proved hlB class on ment that he Is thru with the ring, and
S lake worîh Î - non® .WS? the waJden when he has concluded his service in 

Commander b 0' V the army he will devote himself to busi-
Dr>tfcl?mvLnm Rl>6s 8-180 18 the owner of ness and the simple life, 
filly- Bonifin»er’ 101 sood two-year-old Levinsky started his career as a fight- 
Canso- Wigstone and Imp er under the management of Jack Han- )
Valais' and ?s,: M»°omoy. Ion, and was then known as Barney
ers- Drama0 ^Se,ful 8ellin8 plat- Williams. It was as Barney Williams 
ere' and^?rgLLnd E^y S,Rht- Jt>mp- he fought several good battlee in 

Cmmandlr h^^8ef ot known ability. Buffalo against One Round Davis, Jack 
BedweU wh? J1®. trainer is H. G. Twin SuUivan. Tom McMahon and others, 
cripples’ Bedwlii^noted for patching up Levlnsky, altho weighing around 175. 
cuitv wiih imLWt- fot, *nto some diffi- took on any and all sizes, even up to 
severe? vL^ ? Kentucky turf governors the huge Carl Morris. Levlnsky had 
to good* but 80011 was restored too much speed for the «low, ponderous

Thefact that -, heavies and made hay while the game 4
parted with xr ?" 'facomber readjly was filled with socalled white hopes that
and War \fLvJi>t,°r Cop' War Pennant were nothing but disappointments.
Cheque mavtomLl'L r11UILn for Ros8' fat Levinsky, under the management of 
determined*tn that llie former is Dan Morgan, was the busiest boxer in
ber when the™ raotn«. Macom- the game, fighting so often it was Jocit- 
biggest stahl? to re?! opened. owned the larly said of him that the only training 

thou^nds of s^Unt7- “e 8pent he got was the short runs from club 
horses jttTor for Imported house to club houee between bouts. He
couldn’t win th8?"?6 unknown reason he frequently fought four or five times a 
wtoch te l» .,™'!?1 stakfs for week when the game was brisk in New 
comberdidrDt hef nn to ), entries Ma- York, while three engagements a week 
them purely fo? «^r.h lni’™68- He ran were considered in the nature of a va- 
but when h» I?c 8port, a'ld amusement, I cation by him.

„nen he discovered that his venture
heayy 1088r he recently decided 

thehwTrW fr°m lhe turf for tb® pe«1od

Yet Macomber’e”** Th0m”’

The Guy Who Wishes He Hadn’t Come After making a ring record, which in
cluded more than 200 battles. Battling 
Levinsky. christened Abraham Lebro- 
witz, has decided to retire after suf-

By Gene Knott
Totals . 676 795 *686—2157

-HELP THE BOYS-----------
BUSINESS MEN’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.% % Hughes Electric— 1 
Harris .
Owens ....
Cairn* ....
Brown ....
Vanwinckle

3 T'l 
... 144 175 130— 449

.... 150 107 199— 366

.... 126 132 145— 423
142 153 169— 461

... 148 121 167— 439

2

V fr t
Totals 

Premier Vacuums— 1 
Handicap ..
White ..........
Dobbin ....
Ruston ..........
FYank Giner 
Boake ............

710 711 720—2141
2 3 T’l

6— 18
163 151 104— 418
180 210 105— 495
138 143 131— 414
159 108 136— 403
123 191 167— 481

HEY EDDIE,
Come, in here / 
ANt> TG.UU 
Thus ûuv
A FUNNY

story

y

l 6 <’■

- r
VEH, vuE < 
VjANT at 
LEAST OME 
CrOOD “ 

PuAYEf». ( 
IN THE.

^ CRovuD. j

Totals ................. 7;
Reliable Cleaners— 1

Kline .......
Flnnemore 
F’red Given 
German ..
Gardner ..

769 811 649—2229
The Central Y. seniors practise tonight 

to turn ouLgym' A“ PlayCrS are askod
3 T’l.2

I MI6HT OUST 
AS WELL NOT 

BE H6RB.
I NEVER vjuin A
P<5T ANVHOU/ !
1 UUI5HL VU A 5 

HOME
x the hay.

in 143 167— 421
156 155— 452
151 183— 452
166 121— 421
154 155— 421

SAY NOT So,
U/E NEED 
YOU HERE 
TO CHEER 
US UP

141
----- PUT IT OVER------ 118

134
112)

Totals 
Ind. & Tech. P.— 1 

Handicap ....
Beaumont ...
Mason ...............
C. Webb ....
J. Webb ...................... 122
Nelson

( 616 770 781—2167
2 3 T’lDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
28 28 28— 84

114 140— 372
271 298— 603
143 125— 416
124 112— 358
199 242— 605

118
UJHO tuouio 
Do The 

LOSING IP 

YOU WERE 
MOT HERE ?

123
148

While Dempsey Is the first man to 
to score a knockout over Bat. he was 
of almost knocked out when One Round 

Davis caught him on the chin in ths 
exnerie,,^ t, v tirst round of their bout in Buffalo and 

overlooked bv vre £*peri€11ce has been had him groggy,
believes that *he sîre^nf,d*i?tl!' away a11 the ‘est of the battle,
others have failed. The weaî^v ???? Jn annouTncin« his retirement Levln-
dian is going into racing whh 1 sky ,*■>’* Dempsey is the best fighter
enthusiasm and lavish^penditures^to!? 1 »nd, hai-deet hitter he has ever met and
marked the entry of E PR declares he is sure to become champion
dozen years ago? including" the of j118 world- Bat has plenty of money.
------------------------ SO. including the great and it is noped he will have courage and

will-power enough to suck to his retire
ment determination and not coroe back 
to be beaten by others, for he is no 
longer young.

164
once

Totals .................
Thomson Mfg. Co.— i

Thorne ...................
Le Roy ......................
Richmond .......... .
Dow ........................ .
Pointon ..................

Totals .......... .
Purity Caps— 

Handicap 
Wilson ..
Bailey ...
Glockling 
Deacon ..
Tozer ....

Totals 
York Paper Box— i

Handicap ............
Hayes ....................
Clark ......................
F*atereon ...............
Richards ...................... 14e
M°Kay .............

Totals ........ r
Willy a Overland— "l

Bi>ne .....
Ho’:

, 1 Hi.i ..........
Jones ...
Baumann

loteis

879 855—2437
3 T’l 

177 215— 665
258 136— 5SO
120 169— 441
117 189— 465
151 241— 682

703

» 2s, 273
Bat clinched and ran136

( 152■ÿ. 7* 159
190€ 910 950—2683 

3 T’l 
69— 207 

106— 411 
149— 348 
124— 664 
145— 402 
114— 401 
707—2333 

3 T'l 
45— 135 

138— 483 
127— 410 
166— 323 
165— 431 
102— 413 
743—2195 

3 T’l. 
129— 237

823Z
f.
4 I

1 2
69 69 7 %190 115

i " f 105 94SPECIALISTS //z 215
■A .
WM

225■ ;.-
145 112In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumailaei 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaea.

.......... 115 ’ -----------COME ACROSS-----------

TO DECORATE PARIS
IN HONOR OF VICTORY

172Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

o 833 787% 5».
Y/ 2z rt1i.-. 45 y«7

191 154

( ihX07 143 140
.V 77 80 Paris, Nov. 11.—Jules Pams, the 

minister of the Interior, has notified 
the prefects thru out France to decorate 
public buildings and have public il
lumination tonight. lie also ordered 
ihem in have'the military authorities 

» 1 forio 1 he populace that 
■ !>ci ti signed, and 10

UJ 118Call or send history for free ad vise. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
|mb. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Con*ul!e,flon fre-' m 169
746 706 PATHFINDER1 i 2

141
154

\:- 67

I .Mini' '4 1 The Great
KING of All Ci gai*.

Strictly Union Made 
Harptt, PrwBail Cigai Co., l

DUS. SOPER & WHITE nr. 158— v93
12$

110 167— 37.1
149— 416 
154— 357«7—1815

21 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont. 1h 145 u. ir100
cau.se all bells to be rung.ssa

t 'UX IS OV£ft—«• ___ J,
a

.
?

PIMLICO RESULTS

SOCCER SCORES

Ss

Dempsey Best Fighter 
And the Hardest Hitter 

Says Battling Levinsky

ALLEY BOWLING

TODAY'S ENTRIES

Sporting Gossip

;

V):■!

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
READY FOR FRAY

m
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OW OWNS 
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il» Billy Kelly, War 
P Cost Him King’s 
ter of Million Past
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-my-j■ whch he paid $60,000 to U V, 
ired tm trainers and the best 
tgered large sums of money, 
i- colors flash to the front on 
’casions. But Thomas finally 
inch extensive losses that he 
id unit tiie sport, 
lathers left the ; rotting horses 

time to heroin2 deeply 
n the runners. He began im 
*■ by putting up nearly $40,000 
nous McCiestii y, which hud 
ng races ill th ), colors of Dur- 
rz. Smathera engaged S. C. 
train for nim, and proceeded 

r seasoned tHorolireds for big 
lathers was a liberal specu- 
tupported his >wn horses and 
ineiy for a white, but m the 
mitered (he same vicissitudes 
put Thomas out of lacing, 

he decided that he had had 
the game no es limn ted is

.■>0,000, v
P. H. McCarren and Diamond 

operated expensive stables 
raging results. John A, Drake 

fortune in the same way So 
Schreiber, who now lias little 
to show for his racing and 

>erations. Will 1 toss prove an 
> the rule?
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iy Best Fighter 
le Hardest Hitter 
Battling Levinsky

9:
a

IB1

* Fm.v:ing a ring record, xr'htah 1n- 
t than 200 battles. Battling 
hristened Abrahaum Debro- , 
i'-cided to retire after suf- 
rst knockout. Levinsky was 

L in. three rounds by Jack 
' Philadelphia last Wednes- 
N ow comes the announce- 

ic is thm with th© ring, ana 
as concluded his service in 

will devote himself to busi- 
e simple life.
started his career as a fight
's management of Jack Han- > 
as then known as Barney 
It was as Barney Williams 

.several good battles hj 
Insfef One Round Davie, Jack 
7i. Tom McMahon and others.
Itho weighing around 17j>. 
y and all sizes, even up to 
Xirl Morris. Levinsky had 
>ee<i for the elow, ponderous 

made hay while the game t 
iih s oca lied w'hit© hopes 4hat 
g but disappointments, 
under the management of 

i, was the busiest boxer in 
ghtiug so often it was 
! him that the only training 

the short runs from ohm \ 
b house between bouts. H© 
ought ; four or five tlmas a 
the game was brisk in New 
three engagements a week 

I red if the nature of a va- | 
im.
rnpst v iu the fi-rst man to 
rkout oveçr Bat. lie was once 
\U f-d out when One Round 
it him on the eliln in the 
fc>! their tiout in Buffalo and 

Bh t clinched and ran 
.est of the battle,

<11114 his retirement Levin* 
emptsvx it the best fighter 
hither he has ever met and 

i- .‘-ure to become champion 
Bat ha.- plenty of money*

). <] he will have courage and 
hough to stick to his retire* 
it nation and not come bac»
7 by. others, for be is n<y

•j

Ve
JI I

can Save
a few Dollars 
aweek/frhim”
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Buy ^Victo ry Bo ridvgy.

Put every dollar you have saved, and can save, and every dollar you can borrow, at work- 
friends-—home alive and victorious.

If you cannot fight it’s your bounden duty— your very self-preservation- demands that you lend your money to your country__

If your income is $2,500 and upwards—do not buy a couple of bonds and sit back with a look of self-satisfaction. DOUBLE your first figure. You are not giving, you 
are lending—*t good interest—on the best security in all P»n«A«,

it work saving lives and bringing our fighting men—sons, husbands, brothers,

t»ik across.

RATE PARIS 
IONOR OF VICTORY

therams.LI.—-Jules
-the interior, lias no 
thruout France to decor**- 

have public »*' 
He also ordered 

militai-)' authorities
: he iliaeo ;

.nid to

titled

ings and 
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. -<9ri! the beautiful,. , . , . young daughter or the
I talented-yaon who will bring fresh in-
I terests, new aspirations 
j and triumph of 

vnce more.
Childless people do well to adopt a

ray"xi.£8 l’,et' akBpiEe baby beats'all 
the blue ribbon Ppmperanlan pups cr 

j Angora kittens In ’creation. And When 
your pe,t grows up; he will be a staff 
to lean upon In your old

3 DOROTHY DIX-S TALKS
ADOPTING A BABY

CANADIAN Oil®
. HAS CELEBRATION

SOCIETYI LIFE CAand the Joy 
a young world to them Conducted "By Mrs. Edmund ' Phillip's.

: t::s
houseor
Quality

y Dr. James Robertson, who Is 
companylng Sir Robert Borden to 
England, had the honor of taking tea 
with Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of. Devonshire at Government 
House last., week.

The Letiies Dorothy and "Blanche 
Caven<tidh, accompanied by . Miss 
Saunders. Captain Ricpey and Captain 
Glive, spent last week at Blue Sea 
Lake.

&c-

9 H
-I

iRseisrarief

The November Clearing Sales
[ÉSeven Humdred ip* New York 

Observé Signing of 
Armistice.

! By DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Paid Woman Writer.L age.

(Copyright, 1918, by The Wheeler Syndi
cate, Inc.)

».LhaVe recelved a letter in which a world. You are .he "7 j . LEND MOR
woman writes: leases eu 1 , ma*'cian that re- jirACE LFACI IP CAI I rn"My husband and I are a middle-aged a fife /,?h bxPrl80ned You endow rtAVE- LtAUUE CALLED

us of the dangers of heredity, and of lie benefaction y °r any otber pub- 
the possibility that the child of unknown And it is 
parentage that we take and rear, and 
learn to love, may some day bring sor- 
row anrl disgrace upon us, because the 
bad blood In his veins dooms him to 

doing. What do yourthink about 
tnts. What do you advise us to do?"

Adopt your baby. Don't listen to the 
croakers. Don’t be afraid of their pro- 
bbecles. What if an occasional adopted 
child has turns dout badly. Millions of 
our children have developed into way
ward sons, and daughters who have 
brought their parents' grey heads in sor
row to the grave.

one vvouI(* Hke to know that 
the child one adopts come/s of a good, 
clean, honest stock, but after all, we do 
not know very much about how far blood 
tells In a human being, nor how far cer
tain traits and qualities are bequeathed 
by parents to their offspring.

Scientists generally hold that environ- 
Jient.„ls ,°* ,faT more importance than 
heredity in forming character, and that 
«.he reason that the children of criminals 

so often criminals is mainly because 
they are broughtzup In a vicious atmoa-
monU’itfes haVC n° C8rIy trainin« in the

Don t be scared off from adopting a 
baby by the heredity hug-a-boo. Pick 
out a child with a good, well-developed 
head, and clear, intelligent eyes, and 
trust to the environment that you can 
give him to overcome any taint in his 
blood.

Furthermore, as for heredity—well, 
when it comes down to brass tacks 
there are mighty few of us who have 
got such a flawless family record, either 
Physical, mental or moral, that we do 
r.ot hope to goodness that our children 
wont take after some of our ancestors.

Of all noble acts in the world 1 can 
think of none that is finer than taking 
a forlorn, lonely. loveless,'», homeless, 
rnedherless and fatherless little child 
and giving him all the blessings that 
fate has denied him. Orphan asylums 
<io -great work, but you cannot raise a 
child properly by machinery. A child 
needs the -human touch. He needs soft 
laps and cuddling arms, bed-time stor
ies. and somebody to kiss his hurts 
make them

f Stefansson 
ImpreAfternoon—Matinee — and 

Reception

Dresses
At Clearing Sale

Prices

E:t New York, "Nov. lV—Notwithstand-: 

Ing the unexpected conditions that
Lady Hughes and Missv Alleen 

Hughes were at the King Edward yes
terday from . Lindsay. Miss Hughes 
has been transferred from *.he Davis- 
ville Hospital to "Oshawa and haasi 
been on lêave. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
is in Ottawa.

The Empire Club luncheon of 350 
took place at the King Edward- yes
terday when Vilhjaimur Stefansson 
spoxe to the members; also one for 
the American

fjG
i

Vnbjalmtir s
Empire Club i

I and was rcceix
Î odtiO applauee 

ence standing.
; graphie but tel 
6 Sot and met 

and be compilé 
on being the h 
most influence 
of the governn 
It bad been Sir 
geetion that C 
partner merely 
jgnd the projed 

Mr. Stefans^ 
previous expect 
theory that aJj 
vMed for the d 
experience had

arose tonight, the date set for the an
nual reunion of the Canadian Club of 
New York, several hundred natives of 
the Dominion held a meeting at the 
Hotel Bilfnore.

T0rrk.V1tov- U-—William H. Taft 
you reap a thourand^fo'd”11 F® rewards I “night ctSled ^meeting thTnftîonli

zsjitijzr A vsgjss »?sr *•o, l'&h* tihV=Tp'essm,UtïeOUHan^! by tbe SUrrendtir

* MVe? S
and care °n lnveetment" of toon.y

And a8 f0.r amusement and interest— 
so i 18 nothing else In the world
so fascinating as watching a child's lit- I < -----------

un''oM. a-nd getting his quaint , Oyster Bay N.Y. Nov. tl.—After suf- 
hldUn1 °?Jtfe' The things that you fferin® great pain, for the last ten day* 
zest years ago have a new Ç™*» attack of sciatica. Colonel

-comnanv ? ^°Y have a little child for Theodore Roosevelt was removed todav 
ctmipany in doing them, Old fairy tales, 10 Roo^velt Hospital, New York, to be 
had n„°d games—you thought you ?,*". ?ls J>hyKsl?ln' He has been con-
bubblfne I terV themv but they come k 8 bed for more than k week,
hubming up from the long lost spring bas been assured that by going to 
of your youth when you are telling and l£e hospital and being under 

^em and Paying them w th the ‘bar« !? wiU be 
little girl or boy who has come to your 1 8hort tirae' 
house to stay, and who cuddles down on
to'Jr onbnU .dhr iWlth ellinlng e> es. while 
>oj op«vi the long closed door of 
own childhood.
vJbe" agair! a chl,d win make your 
m =nh ,lj.ae 8ln" with *>y What music 
in an the world is like the patter of 
What Srunning to welcome us home?
Vvhat picture so beautiful as the little 
face watching at the window padëstoY 
?nJ r„e.tl',ru 7 kVY!?at conversation so amus-

°L?d,lerd^1Ce^ , p —

our h°abensa?,1ln!na:„tiiehe,Torrid HIS Af"
............. " " 1 fection With Words of Com

fort and Hope.

1
I SI
1 aThe waiters’ strikeI ■
1 prevented them from iholding their 

usual repast before speeches.
Most of the members dlneü at the 

various hotels in the neighborhood, 
but all met to celebrate the great war 
victory and talk otter news of o'ther 
events vital to the business and social 
life of their hortie territory, 
than 700 Caradtians and! tfiéir 
were

’ IT OVER-;—
ROOSEVELT IS UP.

Has Suffered Pain for Last Ten Days 
From Sciatica.

,1
1

Marine Band under 
bousa in the Louis XIV.

Coi. Perrault, Roy ai Military Col- 
lege, Kingston, has been spending a, 
few days at the Chateau Laurier, Ot- 

^ tawa.
gue°ts M,rs' E' H- F^ter sailed for Eng-, 

meeting a 1̂J yesterday - from New York.' and 
opened. go to her house, Deadon Prior,

By the time President Neeland called m°M*h Devon' °n her ar"
the meeting t6 order the big ballroom ki .hh much regretted not being’ 
was well filled with men from Canada ab 6- 1 ^ answer aI1 the kind letters 
all jubilant ever the surrender of Ger racc'ved from Toronto, but w tl do so
many An feature last n^ght rtochhiTKazlanT'"8"1 potoible atter

was four British royal standards, two "ht
on each side of the Amerfcan flag over „ ra,nk Kenrick iias taken Miss
the speakera’ table • , Randall's house at

The Speakers? Lake for the winter.
The speakers of the evening. Hon. „ Mr Brooks Gossage, 6Cth Battery, 

Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-general of ^?nac an k’ield Artillery, eldest vtou 
Canada; the Hon. Henry Y. Braddon Vf . r* and Mrs. Charles Gossage, 
commissioner from Australia to thé I £ gin ?xe?u?- has won the Military 
uit!t’ed ®tatesl President John Grier <'royM durlng the late drive on Amiens. 
Hi been of Princeton Unlvehslty, and Mr and Ml-s. Meredith and Miss 
the Kev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of Meredith, London. Ont., arrived at the 
Brb0klYn' King Edward yesterday for the Ste!

President NeeIafto.7oeâa a têlégfam. fansson -lecture last night, 
from R. R. MaitfamL president of the'-l Mrs.
Vancouver Society, felicitating the so- 

---------  city on its Liberty Loan work re
lose interest in ourselves, â‘nd°every,ye>àr I Rome. Friday, Nov. 8—Pope Bene- Pently' He then said Nov, 11 would 
?Vnlr,vaYe,0H71r personal desires that we dict has written an apostolic letter to da/ that would be celebrated a
middleBy the time we are Dr" A' Kakowski, Archbishop of War- thousand years from now as It is be- 
wnh leour^h.;:eare pretty we” 8atls('ed saw. in which he says that In thé ‘nfrhCf ebrated ^day.

We have had most that we want 8TaVd Deri°'1 ..................... ' ®re 18 a de#,n
have achieved about all that we 
likely to achieve, our appetites and 
ambitions are bhinted. 1 After that 
must take our pleasures vicariously to 
a large extent. We must live in other 
lives We must Invest our hopes
others and gratify^our ambitions thru I European civil'lzatTJn

If there were no other reason for ,bat 3,80 records how badly 
•mooting a child than Ihis, It would be -e<"n rewai'ded.
enough. The childless man and woman After c.mturtei; of reoression m,,- 
ivho bind a little life to theirs have Unues the pontiff Polinrl lions 
taken out an insurance policy against a evt r H» rsn„ 1 ,° and **vea tts 
dull and dreary old age. because they Ithorch r8cads, the attachment of 
vil! livfi their own lives over again in rv/vvl!?* ^ h to Poland in the nation’s 

■ ----- .---------- J, I dalke8t ,aVS' as well aa M the zenith

■H-
mt— ® Aeral »f his successors.

p,S. XT",55“ r-.K, l;
natiormab,e martyrdom ot the Polish 

thanks be to God," he adds
isthfinsdn Wü °f, resurrection for Poland 
is finally breaking. We raise our most 
ardent prayers that, soon having re
gained her full Independence, she may 
again take her place in the comity of 
nations continuing her histoiy as a 
civilrzed Christian nation.

‘I'ontemperaneously we wish that all 
other nations, even if non-Cathohc
dec d" etïe sub;iect to Russia mhy 
decide then- owi* fAte. developing aridlbTly C011fldence>Iand ,ofe

------- COME ACROSS_____

room. All fashiondom was
searched to select the 
splendid assortment of 
beautiful dresses in the

i
a *• -! I

'
1

present when ' the
FAIBWBATHEBS ”

collection for the present 
season.

IM
Ll^ / a étiteatment 

able- to get about in a
andJSrSThïrj.

t*e war began 
August 20, 191 

• wm a war.
It was the b 

pedltion that 
graphic inrtrui 

i procurable othe 
*ented by the 
was possible i 
from Canada. : 

i expedition had 
•* Pb-D. quallfical 

Ins to stand t 
dent means t 

ÉK numeration. T 
from Australia, 

I way> Uhited St: 
I British Isles.
I Mr. Stefansa- 

that variety is 
ot people live v 
hid lived for 
eaten raw. exc 
gained ten pou 
pertdd.

IPÊ------PUT IT QVER------
g M Many of them the

|| original Paris models,
5J with the makers’ labels

on them—Others 
clever adaptations of 
those French., ’ ’ effects 
— and others, New 
York’s own conception 
of the style trend—

pat'n, Dre»«—Crepe de Chine Dre.se,-Velvet Dreeees.

5S —«h
Braid—button—embroidery, end fringe trimming,. 
Brown—navy—greon—black and Copen.

Regular $27.50 to $75.00, for

your
Ni&gara-on-the-I 1 e

«W fj stilli; TigI !i’
:

.
Is no such "remedy for the _____
éhm?1f!nLof domcsttolty—boredom, 
child in the house.

mLAWB sa Bhs
and every year 

that we 
we are

most fatal 
as a PettLtt has returned from à visit 

of some length to relations in Corn
wall, Ont.

illi
i1 ■ attend
1

Madame Galli-Curci wfll arrive In 
town today and will be at the King Ed
ward for her concert at Massey Hall 
on Wednesday.

:

;i:

$20.50 to $56.25We,FyM ras^th^topulse ! n^'hfv w/S’
a,elto show his a erection for the Polish been t,at,rIed Rito ' the en-
we , nation with words of ™"

1 hope.
Histoi’y, he tldds, has • written in ChrWtUiîitT ,n 

owe to Poland, 
she has

Sh Mr. ^oris Hambpurg lias returned
from a very successful tour of the

. . Even now It is being wcst’ which was cut short by the
whispered in the United States that Suarantine of some places
Germany, ccserted-by hey allies,, while 0fjLfluanza' .
still on the soil qf France Yielded in „ Mrs' rromP has returned to 
the name of hurfmrrityT'■ " ‘ from Niagara-on-the-luakc.

Dr. Hillis "was introduced astile ,.Misa Lanccfleld,. head libra-
first speaker. He said that it must be rlan,’ Riverside branch, is leaving this 
recorded that to England and her eoL- Week, for Windsor. Where she has been 
ornes belong the -,chief«* honors of aPPQlrued.chiet' librarian of the public 
lb 8war He thofl'.w*n't ipto -financial îjfrary' tea was Sivén in her honor 
details of what Eng<and had done at the College street library, at which 
The question of the 'future relations P« and members of the staff of
bettteen the motltgr country and her ? tbf branches were present.
< olonies would he a' question which Kaycefleld Is an accomplished 
would engage both Ados Tor ^era- a^ >U1 be 
tlons to come. He then paid In eio- frimüds' 
umîné tribute to the work done by the a,1 t® ™arrla5e t00k p,ace yesterday at 
women in ihe work of the war. Luke 8 Church) Winnipeg, of Miss

■ Defeated In, Field. Aileen A. Erb, daughter of Mr ann
present?at tnv m m“S a,n honor to ^ n ^ ?forge Erb' to Mr. George Andrew 
Canaedn|Utsa,cYet"eebtb,k ° the Ne,w Tork H°etChlUS' »Prlnce Albert. Miss Erb 
one of the most' event?,d b,8°,i,t0nlgh,l many friends in Toronto, as she 
history. He said he »s there tL e°r d "a?^a PUPÜ at Branksome Hall.
?h grÂct,lng from tffe ’brotltcYs"' nôrri! ' of i „r^e ^oa Dr* Cody "will speak to the 
^he 49th parallel tb,these Women's Canadian Club on Thursday

^ *> •ftttefactorv at

and the door has iMtPtorch *000?*?*' The marria®e of Ruth,- youngest 
safe for ag^t? ^ Lvl" -^ke th, world dauf.h:terr°f Major E. W. Hubbellf to 
termsf to b/ Mot th*nk the ^E>^ain Ll P; Woodill, R.F.C., and
those whobthoiurhTt^ChC>mi disa))dbtnt of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
St SfÆ, "5,5®^ li& 55355 SlL&3tr>Jt

manÿltyHeecnu1d f' Êl aima hf*Ge?- . Ml'8' de Blols, Ann;ipo,is Royal, 
v^en that h?^Ld n?fc the Vxaht fll'e aPe: t .several weeks ' 
to the first bt\veiv’, aUt 11 was 8°me time homc la«t week.
He had never beert neutral \914 f.,MrS' ' B°wennan and Miss Angie
and thought AmeriiS %bu,^ha vemln,L Si Nortbport, are spend ng tbe
to three years earlieY thafr^^he dnf5"® '^>th Mr,. Mill Pellet!.
t|Mr. Braddon spoke of the new re,i * Mr8' Willis Chipman and
trahA abnednVe?!'^ °Ut ""

-------PUT ITT).VHR__

m I
our emy's country.

comfort and Reinded
He described 

reindeer coIonlJ 
which were pld 
coet of $750,00 
the herd of lOOj 
increased $100.1 
preeent, and tl 
creasing.

Ten thousand 
$ there was a grJ 
\ but the north 

L habitable. In- 1 
veloped a civilil 

\ the tropica as] 
north was regd 

. barren, and sal 
i westward, dvtll 

k • trard There wl 
i siblMty of life- 

p called barren id 
W i of trees, and J 
E Afctlc circle ti 
I ot hay for thtj 

B had the equal d 
I the world. TH 
1* monetrated sued 
? the gpvemmend 
| oxf Whose flcshl 
| Bke a Jersey cj 

I than that of thj 
- while' it gives 

knew from his 
I when hi. mothd 

he wan a boy.| 
born in Manltod

The musk oxl 
development of 
a» a grazing id 
support of the <1 
government to d 

He read a let] 
Roosevelt, apprd 
Edmund Walked 
of It.

on account

Fancy Blouses
L?d7rylebtd-?a:eCti:n7CbruTon T,

i „ ,, — and
I , well. He needs the warm

shelter of a home ■ just as much as a 
flower needs the sun. And lacking-the-- 
he Is always a poor, stunted, dwarfed 
thing that never reaches full growth 

when you adopt an orphan child and 
mi ke h(m your own, when you give him 
a home, a father and a mother 
«riva a human being his chance

1
townandI I *

li

.I llj ill
4 ti

$13.75up to

, you 
in rhe1 V • Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St. Toronto
U Miss 

pianist 
much, .missed by., her

nMi * mmpp
MontréalA

ntvru <"■ Winnipeg
1
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Reward

J KURD BÏ MOTOR CAR 
CR0SSIN8 THE STREET

$« i
y
-ill 11 i

a few
Girl's : Death the 

Fatality 'to'Mar Day’s 
Celebration.

Do you know this man?

Height: 6 ft. 1 in.
Weight: \45 lbs. .
Face:
Features: Prominent

Description : When last seen was on 
his way to hospital. Used to weigh 185, 
had florid complexion, good appetite and 
enthusiasm for work. Six months ago be- 
gan to haye irregular bowel movements. 
Took pills. Lost weight—still irregular. 
Took salts—violent results. Had medical 
examination:doctor diagnosed caseasself- 
poisonmg due to clogged, decaying food- 
waste m large intestine- said pills and 
purges had weakened the intestinal muscles sc 
they would nbt function. Man protested violently 
that he was not sick. Doctor replied that he had 
been sick since first bowel irregularity. Prescribed 
complete rest and the Nujol treatment. Said if 
he had cultivated regiilar habits with Nujol he 
would have had no more trouble-mow, however, 
he was an easy mark for the poisoning he was 

> allowing in his own body.

Onlyv_L-II
8 J I

- -'rn spite Ot the Tact that 

were crowded with people from 
,in the morning until 
surprisingly few accidents 
ported to the police during the 
demonstration. Only 
curred altho there 
small accidents that did 
tate the use of the police 
service.

When she rgn1 directly 
of an

„ „ yesterday, the day afternoon Eilepnmeeting of the Women’s Mus cal Club s-. .v. u ■IMi<ien
was postponed until Wednesday Northumberland street, was almost- 
ofternoon, ,vh"n Mr. Hutchinson will ' in»ta-ntly killed. The car was driven

Thirty Third » '• j 1 atl"eel" been^^- Trades Congress President Is-

I hirty- bird Annual- • Exhibition ! daughter. Trixie, to Ik l,ne“;,nK bn the street in. company with sues Statement P, • • 
Opens With Blaze Of Enthuv ! ?"?p’ °f thn . I,sc" Toronto. The some of her chums and was running “ . statement Praising

vfasm in M V' I " , ma riage will t.ikr place quietly In the acrofcs llle street to go into her home Glorious Achievement
wiasm in New \ Ork. ,-first week of Decemter. when she was struck. The* driver of Uy /Acnlevelrient.

j ' —eUT.IT "fXVER------- , |,b= =ar pickad the child up and rushed
: WELSMAN STUDIO CLUB M 2? MST

iMS SSJïSÆ": HOLDS annual meeting tLSSp- ,1* «»«»
a "'ES ! r.,r s: ^^S?Jjsz.vas' “^^5Vc2^L2. z

ln^rr^ro^Pllr^ easily constituted a re- th» Stuu,.o Club was oaj‘U Street Fire Hall tell from his tr^t^ê|for 11)6 free Peoples of the
mliiLrJhZ" b°xes were weJ1 the ? î[°m a pupil 8 recitai of and fractured his right a?m Cant Canada's armies have
briéhf^.nifns str011Sly'’•"presented Th>, ^ S t0 the PriKoncrs of War c,ates "as leaching for his rubber boots mean share
>right uniforms of;^he victorious allies Rread Fund. The officers elected tor when the truck struck a stone nn 'Thf = i _ 3 e to"ards 

! it Tl ?“etlnevnspmu0lisly' * JudSlng began the year were: Hon. president Mrs 10ad' throwing him to the pavement He a hievement and Canada's workers have 
TI„ to PreServlnKl^t ami mukh h H1,6 blastf a trum- I Albert E. Goodcrham; president Miss1 10 the *f«tem Hospital ' loyaUy backed UP their efforts until demo-
"ioriUn'dTéf thé ! ?a»es of rîÆg tek^a lit ^ °V®r nri,,tarte”’

. ne front '.hive 1 i h.eaded by the ringmaster: I f htm ® wuu ’ sec,‘ela''y-treasurcr street-, j-a trick Dincen, 23 Manning^, i thjji?1 ® concern of aI1 to see
I spread their farm tlmiout the wor'd : mlniilwi mtk the '-’!'^na and torm.illv L-UHan^WHkee; convener ef progr»tivj.,,ue- sustained a fracture of the8 right ! i^in Hlan.8m and aut°cracy shall never
hëditàg” and % the <TF F” | V, "V ' ^ ~ 1°,

peopie. Canada can neve^ repay lhe h,®Àd. h? I menf c^r,?®^ convener of reVresi,-' la^X^ïbcut"^ Hsev?Je,y aIl.i.L8 ^ StTy
,.ebt which we owe for their sacrifices Reler -Hauck jr„ won first plane, and ston ithaTh"' Mr8' J" M" LivinS" 'vl.‘,en a motor truck ond whichSlh°eU wl« tlieTmaimedWld aW8 fnd orPhans and to

rassrs; ssfe^r&jss IEBS ks 1_ w -î* &ay^«@«ais s*st æ? ft,£vats

855 nto î_________ hT ,T 0VEIi~~ ss«6&£•;,?*• :iEEsF1 b1'™
personally the admiration of your "fel- bon; Sandy Point Fashion, exhibited ,w ------------------------- --------—---------- -------------= ! SlTch'lWenrle„m,°KVed L° the Mortal j ture duty^f"»!! tocr^t^’lha^fo^MS:
low citizens o. Canada, lor the bril- Hhfi'13111 p- Vanderbilt, took the red DT " in the police ambulance. 1 «hey paid the price 'freedom tandr)?a?mh
l ant results which have been ^bb0on'.and Royal Polonius, exhibited by ------- RUT IT OVER-------  ' ness for all.' Denmcaey must deasi t®'
achieved. Atoxander Gemmell. came third. ^VMAQr IKirAIDmi^HI II Tnv ..... be merely an expression and ?-------LEND MORE------------  country” gentle1'31'1^ 3 br8edere and ^CANAD^^M JURY SAYS MISS LOWRY !je^„™.ri,i,tlon industrially as well A?^Sl *
PRUSSIAN MINISTER ARRFQTcn ^i™1^ gentlemens morning as to j tleall.v.MINISTER ARRESTED, tinsses everyone being for.horses shown : IS NORMAL WOMAN

to halter except one for" Shetlands in' ^ vvvriVLAfN
harness just before the recess.

List of Other!Winners.
Other winners were : Class 21—Fi]He« I 

3-year-olds, foaled In 1915; Miss Isabella 
Wanamaker-s Willesden Witchery 1 
Class 22—Fillies, two-year-olds, foaled 
in 1916: William H. Moore's Seaton Hfi- 
degard l D. R. Hanna's Brier Motion r 
2; D. R. Hanna's Brier Ripple, 3 Class 
23—For trotters: John R. Thompson®®
Ebony King Ben, lp George Watson® 
kittle Peter. 2; H. Ü. Klbbe's Master®
Id®al- 3 Class 29—For stallions, 3 vea-r 
xvmw,H ovfr:„Horace Jr„ exhibited" t,: 
m :n 8bo00lî Farm, 1: Louis K. Liggett'"»
Trills Swell, 2. Class 74—For ponies in 

'Katherine Hauck's Sena
tor Jackson, 1; Mksteb James Hauck's 
hnrl-f Axî?0,d* * Cla“ 12-For ïî^es®
xn=| 8é-iWrn- H- Moore’s Melancthon l"Miss Eleonora R. Sears’ Mai-y mL-U 

Ü Wm- H Moore's Molina 3"Class 34—For trotters to harness—Robert 
E. Mooreland s X'ernon Holt, 1 ; John r/
Thompson’s Britten Forbes, 2- Geor-"^
chUd?.”é8 Litt,e Peter' 3- Class 101—For 
childien s ponies, mare^ or gelding• XTie»
Neat=rSalf, R**""’8 B^tamite. V " m ”

$sui=i
Ml ^Mer%^SSS2vmor, Le.,,. ,„d ,, .estions of recoi^rac- 1; The v\ ,'.P.' ’ exhibked ^ ««Y'

UOiL . ;.w. - - ^ Farm o- ill ------- ^ Oou’unPUT IT OVER---------  1 ^?UT IT nv?p Tiling, J

usa”ïs ss&f&s
many workers every day from iTo and 

WOMlBSMa=y _e.vÇnin8s. 7.30-10. .WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB—Hon, Dr 
Cod), minister of education, will ad- 
fj®*8' the members Thursday. Nov. 
y J; at , In the Masonic Hall)
1 onge and Davenport -road Subject • Reconstruction and Education!” 1

the streetsThin■ at 1.30I eari> 
late at night,11 !

9 ii
who

in town, returned were •e-
entire

. one fatality oc- 
wereIE numerous 

not necessl - 
ambuiance

her

spent a few days in Dundas lust week 
and Mrs. Runclman is now in Stratford 
visiting her husband's relations 

Owing to the street railway service 
being- disorgiru^ud

Mrs. A;*thuv

Sir Thomas White Sends Thanks 
for Glorious Achievement, 

of His Troops.
HOW LABOR VIEWS 

> NEWS OF VICTORY
------ LBl

in the path 
car yester- 

Macelhinney, 8,:e approaching moior

OSGOOD
■ wmg message on behalf of the 

l .e of Canada, to General 
Currie, 
forces:
t,;:U^? .the, c°hclusion of the armis
tice which closes the war and stavs the
fr!re<>‘iOU8aadvilnGCS of thc Valiant 
rbo«tS UnMr your distinguished ard
ha”f oT^he V0r'lmartd" 1 d<?slrp on be" 
ha f of the people of Canada to con-
vey to you and to tlji^m a most earn-

-sen«eeXPr<fSSi0I\Of 'he d(‘eP and abiding
gratitudJ "bttCnal rVPredlation and 
gratitude cher1 shed bv all your fel-
and vlnH6"8' the heroic conduct 
!"d glorious ichlevementP which have 
brought so mush honor and credit to 
f ana da, and played a decisive part in 
t-axing the Empire and 
civilization itself. ■- 
durance, heroism nrd 
Canadian force-

Judgment re 
Robins breach 
the first appell 

Molsons Banl 
dismissed with 

First A 
List of cases 

•or Tuesday, N 
Nickel v. Demoi 
re Toronto ai 
Smith v. Toy 
Brunton, Smith 
and Charotte, : 
Toronto anl He 
mission v. Coler 

l List of caeen 
fot second app 
d«y. Nov. 13. a 
Kovlnsky, re La 
North Tilbury, 
Awe v. Ontario 
Merner, Campb 

W Judges’ cham!

peo- 
Slr Arthur

Canadiancommander of them :
i
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11
entire world, 

contributed no 
glorious1 REWARD: For restoration of this man to

regularity, Nature offers ffeward 
of -health, and return to ndrinal 
weight and keenness.

this

k*

I

Tf von are the man, apply at the neatest drug 
store for one bottle of

Am.
-------- PU'
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on Sundaj 

®”eers were ele 
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*b|rd vlce-presic 
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"•ffery, t. o’Le 
®*uart
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; •COME ACROSS----------

rev—E
Farls. Nox 11.—The Prussian min

ister at Hamburg lias been arrested 
at liitt home in that city, according to 
a Basle despatch sent on Saturday 
but delayed in transit.

i rrc^t:xD MORE—
LONDON CELEBRATES.

London., Ont., NoV. 11.—Pandemonium 
broke loose here this monring as all 
seet.ons ol the city burst spoVitaneoiL** 
liL înA° ceüebration of the peace news. 
\Vhist.es, beils. gôngs, s4rens. giant 
crac.kei's and all sorts of firearms be
ing utilized for the purpose. At -noon 
a P^fade of automobiles, bands,
soldi era ajid floats took pla^e

pVT IT OVER—-— 
CHARGED WITH PERJURY.

charge of perjury, Gertrude Dy
son. Euc.v. venue, was arrested by De
tective Twigg last night. The charge 
nr ses out of the case against Dominic 
Francesco, who was recently committed 
to the penitentiary on a charge of man
slaughter. She will appear in the wom
en’s court in the morning.

—----- pVT IT OVER----------
ROWELL AT PORT HOPE.

: WMN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES

Resuming his argument before 
■ first^ appellate conn i„ thé appe.u 

against a verdictjurv°tort“tn M‘SS Laura R°wr> by a 
jury last June for alleged breach m
promise, W. N. TUley subjected 
to many queries by «the court as'to- 

J.,tb® contention of the defendant that ' 
1tha woman was insane.

Altho questions, some almost unar-
1 etoîlstlewe°ther>, than by 3 hraln "pe 

x showered upon Mr. TL-
Jurv ^ th. mar'ag.ed to convince the 
jury to the extent of finding the
woman - normal However judgment j 
wae, rewrved, and It Is a matter of !

M t0 whether he was quite as i 
?Ô^Ha”lth tb6 gentlemen of Os-

theWimee -ruu munra *W* ****
Of
of

and WV
PC-

important1 \Warning NUJOL is sold only in eeelrd
bottles bearing the Nujol Trade 

Nujol. X ou may suffer from substitutes.

Send for Instructive Booklet

Q
’wifttsl iBTOB ,Sloan’s Liniment scatters 

the congestion and 
relieves pain

oonstructi 
Quebec ibrldi

wWr°fhNorth A’ 
"ork has been 
ROW

Mark. Insist cn

> ■

I. ;*■ sssr-
opened on St-CArntdlin J 

» hed throuj 
I cZZl Toronto 

1 T~ ,aI Station
I I7.TT’ 415
F Hoîr. two blocll 

K, «otei, Windsor 1

B4 ckft1 are obtaJ
^ Northern RaiiwJ
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CHARLES GYDE & SON
P. O. Box S.5, Montreal

A little, applied without rubbing, 
will penetrate immediately and rest 
and soothe the nerves.

Sloan’s Liniment is very effective 
in allaying external pains, strains, 

Mr. Robins had emphatically denied bruises, aches, sti.U joints, sore mus- 
laving taken any libertin- with = luntharo. neuritis, .ciitica, rbeu-
■^m' bal ïe fran:kl>" «ated that - he >• Vic twi:..,-.

elrl "dlnl4d Jler \ "very charming Keep a big bottie always on hand 
ra the assertions for family use. Made in. Canada
famina^ritti1^ h® 6ad been unduly Druggists everywhere.

, “Si1'" wJ^_her «ho rouat have been 
: !uhfferln? hallucination, also
i "hreP ®he that he had given
her gifts which were significant of his 
* 101,9 intentions. The entire »vld^rm

80ne inl-y auU •

IBILIVO ACAHADIAS GENTS eos

Nujol laboratories 
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

I lir Used for making NU 
Jr hard and soft soap, for ^ 

softening water, for clean- 
‘n9j disinfecting end for over 

^ 600 other purpose»./ 
susenruTsA A 

tw.6iu.mcompanyiiMiflS Ufil
*• Mw.r.eAL I I t
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LIFE CAN EXIST 
IN FAR NORTH VICTORY 

LOAN
>g Sales

ee— and
Stefansson Corrects Popular 

Impression Before 
Empire Club. EMPLOYEES* t

VSlhJaJmur Stefansson addressed the 
Empire Club at luncheon yesterday, 
and was received with most enthusi
astic applause by the crowded audi
ence standing. His address was a 
graphic but terse account of the ob
ject and method of his expedition, 
and he complimented the Empire Club 
on being the body that had exercised 
most Influence In gaining the support 
of the government for his expedition. 
It had been Sir Edmund Walker’s sug
gestion that Canada should not be a 
partner merely, but should stand be- 
Mnd the project.

Mr. Stefansson pointed out that 
previous expeditions proceeded on the 
theory that all food had to be pro
vided for the explorera. His previous 
experience had proven this to be un
necessary, and he put his theories into 
effect on his Journey. He left before 
tbs war began, and It was not until 
August 20, 1915, that he heard there 
was a war.

It was the bedt equipped polar ex
pedition that ever started, the oceano
graphic Instruments which were un
procurable otherwise, having been pre
sented by the Prince of Monaco. It 
was possible to get only five men 
from Canada, as the members of the 

' expedition had" to Have the equal of 
• Ph.D. qualifications, youth and train

ing to stand the hardship and suffi
cient means to remain without re- 
numeration. They got one man each 
from Australia, Paris, Denmark, Nor
way- Uhited States and three' from the 
British Isles. ■ ,6

Mr. Stefanseon’s theory of food is 
that variety U unnecessary. Millions 
of people live without any variety. He 
had lived for a whole year on fish, 
eaten raw. except at night, and had 
gained ten pounds at the end of the 
period.

/ DAYSale
ices

« \liiondom 
; to select the 
assortment of 

I dresses in the
l^EATHERS ”
for the present

was f>

When 75% of the em
ployees of any of the 
companies below sub
scribe for at least 10 % 
of the annual pay-roll, 
they are entitled to an 
Honour Banner.

Employes of these 
organizations have al
ready reached their 
objectives and have 
their Honour Banner.

VICTORY LOAN
Wednesday, Nov. 13

f them the 
Paris models, 
makers’ labels 

them—Others 
daptat.ions of 
Michy” effects 
others, 
vn conception 
le trend—
—Velvet Dresses, 
cy bodices—with

s trimmings.

St.

New ■»

This day has been designated 
as Employees’ Day to sub
scribe for VICTORY BONDS.

Let the empldyees finish this 
campaign H ere as the boys 
have finished the Huns 
“Over There.”

We want every employee to 
subscribe for his or her Vic
tory Bond at place of em
ployment If you have al
ready bought a Bond and 
your concern has not won 
an Honour Banner—buy 
another Victory Bond and 
help bring your concern 
“over the top.”
A complete list of concerns 
who have won the Honour 
Banner in this Victory Bond 
campaign will be prepared.

I
n.
i, for

VICTORY LOAN6.25 I9IA
Reindeer Colonization.

He described the success otv the 
reindeer colonization. • the thousand 
which were placed in the north at a 
cost of $750,000. returning now from 
the herd of 100.000 to which they have 
increased $100.000 
present, and this 
creasing.

Ten thousand years ago, he said, 
there was a great tropical civilization, 
but the north was regarded as unin
habitable. In- 1000 B.C., Crete hAd de
veloped a civilization whichjlooked on 
the tropics as enervating, ' but the 
north was regarded still as cold and 
barren, and savage. If empire went 
westward, civilization moved north
ward There was no limit to the pos
sibility of life- northwards. The so- 
called barren lands were only barren 
of trees, and 200 miles north of the 
Arctic circle two miners had plenty 
of hay for their horses. The north 
had the equal of any grazing lands in 
the world. The reindeer was a de
monstrated success. He proposed that 
the government domesticate the musk 
ox, whose flesh Is like beef, Its milk 
like a Jersey cow’s, and Its wool better 
than that of the best Canadian sheep, 
while' it gives twice as much. He 
knew from his experience about wool 
when his mother used to spin it when 
he was a boy. Mr. Stefansson was 
bom in Manitoba.

The musk ox rendered possible the 
development of the whole of Canada 
as a grazing land. He solicited the 
support of the club in approaching the 
government to carry out the scheme.

He read a letter from Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt, approving the idea, and Sir 
Edmund Walker also spoke In favor 
of It.

s
Georgette—Em-
med—Lace and 
-Oloru and sizes 
tip to 
... **.

/dollars a year, a,t 
Is constantly in-$13.75

Southern Press, Limited 
Harris Abattoir Co., Limited 
Rolph-Clark-Stone, Limited 
T. Eaton Co., Limited 
Adams Furniture Co., Limited 
Toronto Daily Star 
Wm. Neilson, Limited 
Swift Canadian Co.-, Limited 
Canadian Wire & Cable Co., Lim

ited
Methodist Book and Publishing 

House
Rudd Paper Box Co., Limited 
Palmolive Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
Elias Rogers Co., Limited 
Toronto Carpet Co. and Barry

more Cloth Co., Limited 
Russell Motor Car Co., Limited 
Mumty-Kay Company, Limited 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited 
American Watch Case Co., Ltd. 
Lowndes Co., Limited 
John Northway & Sons, Limited 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co. 
Canadian Milk Products Co., 

Limited
King Edward Hotel 
Lever Bros., Limited .
Steel & Radiation, Limited 
F. W. Wool worth Co., Limited 
United Drug Co., Limited 
British Acetones, Limited 
W. H. Banfield & Sons, Limited 
Willys-Overland Co., Limited

Heintzman & Co., Limited 
A. T. Reid & Co., Limited 
Wm. Davies & Co., Limited 
Otto-Higel Co., Limited 
Standard Woollen Mills Co., Ltd. 
J. & J. Taylor, Limited 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Ltd. 
The MacLean Publishing Com

pany, Limited 
P. W. Ellis Co., Limited 
The Toronto Plate Glass Import

ing Co., Limited 
The Bennett & Wright Co., Ltd. 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners 
Dominion Shipbuilding Co., Ltd. 
Gutta Percha & Rubber Co., Ltd. 
Massey-Harrid Co., Limited 
Gunns, Limited
The Hinde & Dauch Paper Co., 

Limited
The Canada Metal Co., Limited 
Curtiss Aeroplanes & Motors, 

Limited
Canadian William A. Rogers, 

Limited
The M. Langmuir Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
City Dairy Co., Limited 
Brown Bros., Limited 
Ryrie Bros., Limited 
Toronto Electric Light Co., Ltd. 
The House of Hobberlin, Limited 
Imperial Oil, Limited 
Sheet , Metal Products Co. of 

Canada, Limited

These firms are expected to attain their objective by Wed
nesday night. As they receive their Honour Banners they 
will be transferred to the above list.

Committieited
T. A. Russell,

Chairman.
onto

Winnipeg
\

r
J. F. M. Stewart,

Vice-Chairman.
===-

NOUNCEMEnTS
J. C. Fraser,

Secretary.
a o£ luture event», not1 to runs- money, zc per 
tinimum Suc; it held to raise 
solely for Pa irk *jc, tihureo 
1 table purpose *e per word 
n $1.00; if held to raise 
for any other that!
* 6c per word, theie 

minimum Labor 
"Representatives

/

1w'SSSB asytaSil
hysirs Building, University of ' 

l rgent Immediate need for 
ikers every day from 10-5, and -, 'ÿ- 

evenings 7.30-10- M
CANADIAN CLUB—Hon, Or. 1 

ulster of education, will ad- ' 
e members Thursday, Nov. V: 
30 p.m , in the Masonic Hall,

Id Davenport -road. Subject : 
uction and Education.”

À. Conn 
J. T. Gunn 
James Ralph 
T. A. Stevenson

.

i
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IS OF VICTORY OSGOODE HALL NEWS Executive
Judgment reserved in Lowry v. 

Robins breach of promise action by 
the first appellate court.

Molsons Bank v. Cranston—Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

First Appellate Court.
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Tuesday, Nov. 12, 11 a.m.: Mond 
"Nickel v. Demorest (to be continued), 
re Toronto and Toronto Railway, 
Smith v. Townships Tisdale and 
Brunton, Smith v. Townships Tisdale 
and Charette, Sutherland v. Harris, - 
Toronto an 1 Hamilton Highway Com- I 
mission v. Coleman.

List of cases- set down for hearing i 
for second appellate court on Tues
day, Nov. 12, at 11 a.m.: Mahoney v. 
Kovlnsky, re tabule and Township of 
North Tilbury, Chick v. Burns, Osh- 
owa v. Ontario Asphalt, Aldridge v. 
Merner, Campbell v. Mailler.

Judges’ chambers will toe held at lla

ongress President to
talement Praising 
>us Achievement.

John Armstrong 
W. I. Banfield 
R. A. Barber 
Thomas Bradshaw 
J. A. Bremner 
T. A. Brown 
C. L. Burton 
C. N. Candee 
Kenneth Dunstan 
R. W. Eaton 
Thomas Findley 
R. J. Fleming
E. C. Cox 
W. C. Gurney

• George T. Irving 
Wm. Inglis 

^G. C. Jones 
T. H. Kilgore .
J. S. McLean 
Angus MacMurchy 
J. F. MacKay 
T. F. Monypenny
F. P. Megan 
Col J. B. Miller 
F. R. Miller 
L. W. Mitchell
E. T. Musson 
Alfred Rogers 
Thomas Roden
F. H. Ross 
F. J. Sleght 
Richard Southam 
H. A. Telfer
0. W. Waller 
F. E. Watkins

/
-

. $
k'os. 11.—Tom Moore, preel- j 
Trades and Labor Congres» <; 
tonight made the following ■

,1
■< jolces in the news of vie-' a 
. not for Canada alone, but j‘ 
peoples of the entire world, jj 

raies have contributed no 
e towards this glôriou» 
and Canada’s workers have-

i

(Bell Telephone Co. of Canada 
British Forgings, Limited 
Canadian Aeroplanes, Limited 
Canadian Fairbanke-Morse Co., Ltd. 
Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd. 
Canadian Northern Railway Co. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
City of Toronto—All Departments 
Consumers’ Gas Company 
Grand Trunk Railway Company 
Gurney Foundry Co., Limited 
John Inglia Co., Limited 
Poison Iron Works, Limited 
Toronto Post Offices 
The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited 
The Chapman Double Ball Bearing 

Co., Limited
Consolidated Steel Co., Limited 
The Cowan Co., Limited 
The Dominion Radiators Co., Limited 
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co., Limited 
Telfer Broe., Limited *
Toronto Laundry Machine Co., Limited 
Dodge Mfg. Co., Limited 
Hamilton Gear A Machine Co.
John T. Hepburn. Limited 
The A. B. Ormsby Co., Limited 
E. W. Gillett Co., Limited 
Cluff Ammunition Co., Limited 
Universal Tool Steel Co.. Limited 
Dominion Paper Box Co., Limited 
Parisian Laundry Co. of Toronto, Ltd. 
Reliance Knitting Co., Limited 
Adands Broe. Harnese Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
York Knitting Mills, Limited

W. J. Gage A Co.. Limited 
Willard’s Chocolates, Limited 
Copp Clark Co.. Limited 
Ladies’ Wear, Limited 
McGregor A McIntyre, Limited 
Matthews- Blackwell, Limited
R. G. Long & Co.. Limited 
Canada Bread Company, Limited 
The Telfer Mfg. Company 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Ltd. 
Eclipse Whltewear Co., Limited 
Randall A Johnston, Limited 
Robert Crean & Co.. Limited
The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited
S. F. McKinnon A Co., Limited 
The Miller Mfg. Co., limited 
The John D. Ivey Co., Limited 
Consolidated Press, Limited 
The Mall Printing Co.
United Typewriter Co., Limited 
Evening Telegram
Globe Printing Co., Limited 
Kltgour Bros.
The British American Oil Co., Ltd. 
Robertson Bros., Limited 
Christie, Brown A Co., Limited 
A. R. Clarke A Co.. Limited 
Flrstbrook Bros., Limited 
The Gendron Mfg. Co., Limited 
Gerhard Heintzman Co., Limited 
Nasmiths, Limited 
National Iron Works, Limited 
Joe. Simpson Sons, Limited 
Toronto Shipbuilding Co., Limited 
Imperial Varnish A Color Co., Ltd.

id up their efforts until demo- 
illy supreme over militarism, 
he the concern of all to see 
nm and autoc racy shall never 
:o power and make possible js 
of the past four years, 
rinies of Canada and all the /;. SS 
un try can say ‘Well done.’ 
kidows and orphans and to 
and crippled good wishes 
enough. The best a country 

at be theirs. - si
it tie midst of our rejoicing, ^ 
orget those for whom there 
■el urn. To those men there I 
laterial payment. Their sac- ■ 
nd. and it must be the. fU- 
nli to create that for which ., 

f price, ‘freedom and happi 
’ Demociuoy must cease to ' 
it expression and become * . 1, 

n industrially as well as poll- *i

'

am.
-------- PUT IT OVER---------

POSTAL CLERKS ELECT
NEW SET OF OFFICERS?

The Toronto branch of thé Postal 
Clerke’ Association held their annual 

' meeting, which had been postponed 
from last month, owing to the influ
enza epidemic, at the Sons of Eng’and 
Hall on Sunday, when the following 
officers were elected; President, W. J. 
Gallagher; past president, A. E. 
Crate; vice-president, R. S. Bartlett; 
second vice-president, W- Christie"; 
third vice-president, C. E. Swait; sec
retary, T. R. Elsam; treasurer, W. W. 
Leake; executive committee, J. E. 
Jeffery, T- O’Leary, W. H. Miller, E. 
Stuart and W. R. Woodstock.

--------PUT IT OVER---- -—
important development m

QUEBEC.

The construction and completion of 
the Quebec bridge attracted the atten
tion of North America. Another great 
work has been under way ami Is 
now completed. Mount Royal' tuh- 
nel Montreal (3.35 miles in lépgth) 
was opened on Oct. 21, on which date 
' ‘‘® Canadian Northern Railway es
tablished through train service be
tween Toronto Union Station, Ottawa 
^entrai Station and Montreal Tunnel 
Terminal, 415 Lagauchetlere street 
west, two blocks from the Windsor 
Hotel, Windsor and Bona venture Sta
tons. Rail, sleeping and parlor car 

tickets are obtainable at all Canadian 
Northern Railway ticket offices.

~------PUT IT OVER--------
"FLU” OUTBREAK OVER.

1
COME ACROSS A dollar Lent now 

makes the boys a 
dollar nearer home

NEURALGIA 
ACKS NERVES

v

«
1 t

t
Liniment scatters 
congestion and 
ejieves pain

tr*’: ;

m
applied without rubbinff$
itr immediately and rest 
the nerves. ,
uniment is very effective

external pains, strains,
tiT joints, core mus- 
vuri'.L, sciatica, rhea-

g bottle always on hand 
use. Made in Canada- 
erywherc.

m
r

.•vs
T

Cb, b'
The firms listed above have 150 or more employees, and 
only those come under the work of this committee.

. ! • ■>;

/

Employees Organization Committee
With only eight deaths reported 

®v®r t*ie week-end and 1-ess than BOO 
patients in the various city hospitals, 
-he “rhi” and pneumonia outbreak has 
about run it»

Employees Organization Committee&
■ $t
n

— — course.
-------- LEND MORE--------
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nounced this afternoon in the Cham- -• 
ber of deputies. Thank you. gentle-' - 
men. Prance has done wonderfully * 
thru four long years.”

OME ACROSS.------
NO REQUIREMENT

WILD ENTHUSIASM 
IN FRENCH HOUSE

It was estimated that at least 10,000 
people were gathered at the corner of 
Danforth and Broadview avenues at 6 
o clock last evening.

During the day a pretty sight was 
witnessed when a group of aeroplanes, 
flying low over the Don viaduct, 
showered Victory bond leaflets oh the 
dense mass of people.

:---- -PUT IT OVER------
PURCHASE VICTORY BOND.

) CLASSIFIED 
i ADVERTISING

lunAitëSix times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions/ or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Suhday World, 5 cents a word. YORK COUNTY AND

SUBURBS FORDHelp Wanted. FOR DEMOBILIZING______________________ ______ Properties for Sale.
GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady îô' srosirr:— zrz r.—^——?employment, amidst pleasant working ; joining MaVkhîm* viE»- h?vu*r*tl rivé 

conditions, In modern, sanitary factory;, hundred-rleh^™ m'-* «*??/—, 
excellent living conditions and good! £.r“’ "ch lpam « Mres improved,
Perînténdent1C( Ph0*1 le°"l6)l° Ofnc^Spe"-! «nrtjTnew bamî^enhôuaea^tw:

WÆAÆ SSLILzrjSS.1 SSSJg-

EARLSCOURT CELEBRATES
WITH PLENTY OF VIM

EAST-ENDERS ENTHUSE
WHEN THEY-HEÀR NEWS Reading, of Armistice Con

ditions Evokes Demonstra
tion by Members.

W.'fshington, Nov. 11.—Unanimous Urmldtic6 PrOVl 
approval of the armistice terms im- V i . r-
posed on Germany was voiced today Hr. . <jraW8il tO E. 
by members of congress. 17 Ran

Unconditional surrender was the in. Dan
terpretafion of most senators and re- - S*1* -—
pre sentativee, altho some ex pressai ■ «uU __ 
disappointment that demobilisation of » TO O* ' L U
the German armies was not required. ___
Sentiment for punishment of those re
sponsible for murders and other 
atrocities also was voiced.

President WSlsor.’s suggestion in his 
address informing congres^ of the 
armistice terms that the victorious, 
nations extend aid to the peoples of 
the centrai powers in their efforts for 
self-government, a«d to prevent them 
from further suffering for want of 
food and other necessities of life also 
was commended.

1 !
Earlscourt opened its eyes to victory 

at 5 o'clock yesterday morning. The 
sirens on neighboring factories, the toot- 
toot of the auto horns, tin cans and old 
boiler lids and pieces of sheet iron at
tached to anything that could be drawn 
wore used to commemorate the great 
victor)-. Flags were again at a 
premium, and not only citizens but 
horses and vehicles were decorated 
with British and allied emblems.

The band of the local Salvation Army 
was early astir and began by playing 
the Doxology, which was taken up by 
the citizens and sung with fervor. 
Shores were closed for the day, and the 
streets were jammed with people.

The civic cars were crowded with, 
citizens anxious to get down town, but 
hundreds were left behind and had to 
be content to celebrate the victory in 
Earlscourt.

The Earlscourt Great War Veterans 
celebrated the occasion In truly soldierly 
fashion, with cheer upon cheer for the 
Earlscourt soldiers at the front.

In the evening some 6,000 Earlscourt 
■citizens formed a long procession on 
West St. Clair avenue, including the 
Great War Veterans and the British 
Imperial Association, headed by the 
band of the Salvation Army, and 
marched to the comer of Boon and St. 
Clair ^venues. Here effigies of the 
kaiser, the crown prince and Von Hin- 
denburg were ready to be hoisted to 
a newly-erected gallows, and after be
ing well soaked in oil and tar were 
burnt to a cinder amid the yells and 
execrations of Earlscourtites.

Alex. MacGregor, pres, of Earlscourt 
Fall Fair, marched with the veterans 
and led the cheering. )

Short patriotic speeches were made 
by R. J. MacNIcol, Chas. T. Lacey, 
Comrades A. McArthurs, J. Stockley, 
W. Parfrey, Alex. Craig, George Wills, 
Mrs. Cohen of the Ladiès' Auxiliary, 
and Mrs. Seagar, Earlscourt Woman 
Workers.

Thousands of people thronged the 
streets in the east end long before four 
o'clock yesterday morning when the 
news became known of the signing of
peace. So great was the crush on MUNITION MAKERS CELEBRATE.
Danforth avenue that several accidents - ______
occurred and one boy was knocked un
der a milk wagon, badly crushing his 
leg. Dr. A. M. Bell, Danforth avenue,
rendered first aid. -------- COME ACROSS

Flags and bunting were displayed i MOTOR TRUCK TURNED TURTLE, 
from every house and store and strung 
across the main thorofares thruout the 
section. All business houses and fac
tories closed down for the day, anfr 
thousands of residents in gaily decor
ated motor cars and all description of 
wheeled vehicles left early for the cen
tre of the city by the Don viaduct 
route, and the procession continued in

A Victory bond was purchased by 
the members of St. Cuthbert’s Angli
can Churcit Sunday School-OFFICE BOY wanted. Apply Business

Office. Toronto World _________________________________________________
^^enPat' horned*ny'weu-"orPpeace*T|m°— j Florida Farm, for S*le.

knit socks for us on the fast, simple FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
stamp K'wer'K {’|^rtl^Vlarij1 toda(U ( 3® R- Bird 63 Richmond west. Toronto, 
607 College, Toronto, Ont 

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominfbn Transport Co., cor. John

fid Wellington Sts. ______
VrÀNTÊD—At the Larkin Farms, Queerrs-

frult

Paris. Nov. 11.—Scenes of the wild
est enthusiasm were enacted in the 
chamber of deputies this afternoon 
when Premier Clemenceau read the 
conditions of the German armistice. 
The who/ chamber rose to greet the 
premier while the .galleries, in which 
was a predominance of soldiers in uni
form," and women, cheered for seve'ral 
minutes.

Prolonged cheering greeted the an
nouncement that Alsace- Lorraine 
would be occupied and the name of 
Marshal Foch, as the signer of the 
document, was lustily received.

The Leaside munition works was 
closed yes eras y cn account of peace 
celebrations.

| Has 
Hundred a 

Subma
BSP'

Room* and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood, 236 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Evan C. Nicholson, 80 Ferrier 

avenue, received revere internal in
juries yesterday when a motor truck 
which he was driving overturned at 
the corner of Danforth and Bowden 
avenues. Dr. Dennis Jordan. Danforth 
avenue, rendered first aid, and the in
jured man was afterward* conveyed 

a steady stream during the day. Huge t0 his home in the police ambulance, 
bonfires were lighted before daybreak 
in the main thorofares. and street car 
service was maintained with difficulty 
by the civic cars on Danforth avenue 
and East Gerrard street.

Large crowds of worshippers at
tended the early morning masses at
Holy Name and other east end ^ straight Bloor street service will 
churches to give thanks for the victory, be run over the Bloor street viaduct 

In the evening, pandemonium reigned from Broadview to Lansdowne ave- 
and the kaiser was burnt in effigy near nue when work is completed, accord- 
the corner of Broadview and Danforth, ing to the statement of F. Hubbard, 
and what was left was thrown over the assistant manager of the Toronto 
Don viaduct. The civic cars ceased to I Street Railway, to a World reporter 
run owing to the congestion of traffic.yesterday.

ton. Ont, experienced man un 
farm; experienced man with milk cows; 
experienced men on grain farm. Apply 
to James A, Cahort, Manager, Quecna- 
ton, OnL

:on. Nov. 
tetms of the 

| in eleven "6pi 
n the evacuatj 
jrles, the with a 
ieops from th 
»nd the surred

Lost.
lost—Purse containing about >15 and

identification card addressed Birch 
Cliff 1*. O, Finder kindly return to 30 
Lake F/ront and receive reward. ---------PUT IT OVER--------

PARIS CELEBRATES
SIGNING ARMISTICE

Premier Clemenceau received the 
newspaper men this morning, address
ing them as follows:

"This is a great pleasure to receive 
you. I tharek you for the visit.

“The armistice was signed at five 
o’clock this morning. Germany accept
ing all the conditions with slight 

: modifications. - We have to be 
careful about the food 
Germany. We cannot let the nation 
suffer famine. We must endure, our
selves, and at the same time keep our 
military superiority.

"We have seized all locomotives and 
The terms

IIMechanic» Wanted.
CABFnET MAKERS—Steady engagement

amidst pleasant working conditions, in 
modern. solitary factory; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wages. Write 
or phone to General Superintendent 
<Phone 36), Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 
Newmarket, Ont.

Medical. Nicholson, it Is stated, turned to 
avoid a motor truck loaded with 
people when his front wheels locked. 
The car was completely wrecked.

------ HELP THE BOYS------
THE NEW BLOOR CAR LINE.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. Palis, Nov. 11.—As soon as the offl- * 

olal announcement was made of the 
signing Of the armistice all official 
buildings, embassies and legations in 
Paris were bedecked with flags and

Workers , 
flocked from offices and shops and 
formed proct ssions which paraded 
thru the principal streets of the capi- 1 
tal. The marchers sang allied, na- ■ 
tional hym is end carried allied flags. ■ 

---------PUT IT OVER--------
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1 (. Military Clauses
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Marriage License*.
LICENSES AND WEDDING- rings it 

George E Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.__________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings end licenses
Open evenings, 262 Yunge,

very 
problem inTeachers Wanted. church .bells uere rung.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Applications will be received till Friday, 
Nov. 15th, for positions of male assist
ants on the staff of Toronto Public 
Schools; duties to commence present 
time or January: Initial salary, $1200.00 
to $1400.00, according to experience of 
one to five or more y’ars, and Increase 
of $100.00 annually,
$1800.00 for assistants, and $2700.00 for 
principals. Minimum qualification, 
first-class certificate. W. C, Wilkinson, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Educa
tion, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege Street, Toronto.

Printing. other means of transport, 
of the armistice will be officially an-FRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun* 

> red. Barnard, 4 Pssington. Tele- 
i’none.to maximum of

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
The Proceeds oi this Loan will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in CaikadsArticles For Sale.

felLLIARD /HMD POOL tables—new and 
■lightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terme and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

7

■i-----HELP THE BOYS-----
PTE. VOSE "FLU" VICTIM.

Bunding Material.
Official word has been received in 

Earlscourt of the death of Pte. Alfred 
Vose, better known as “Irish," of the 
134th Highlanders, who was afterwards 
transferred to the forestry corps and 
was on active service on the borders 
of France and Switzerland when he 
died of Spanish influenza following at 
attack of poison gas contracted in the 
trenches.
his brother at 72 Atlas avenue, and is 
survived by his parents who reside at 
St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

------HELP THE BOYS------

ClME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' nnd masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full 'ine of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

Thb Minister or Finance or the Dominion or Canada offers for Pûblic Subscription the
s

Victory Loan , 1918Bicycles and Motor Cycles. Vose formerly lived with
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.

161 Kins west.____________________' $300,000,000. 5%% Gold BondsSIDE-CARS, motor cyclçs, parts, repairs,
enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets. _________ , MOTHER AND CHILD

ARE LAID TO REST
Bearing interest from November 1st, 1918, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber as follows:

5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1923 
15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1933

Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office of the 
Assistant Receiver Genera! at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable In Gold 
Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

■ Chiropractors
DR. DOX6EE, Palmer Graduate,

Building, longe, corner Shuter; 
attendant.

X-RAY UENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
troulile.

Ryrie
lady

A
A double funeral took place yester

day morning from Holy Name Church, 
Danforth avenue, when solemn re
quiem high mass was celebrated at 
9 o'clock for the late Mrs. P. J. O'Con
nor, aged 40, and lier youngest son, 
Harold, aged 8, 607 Pape avenue, both 
having died oZ Spanish influenza after 
two weeks’ illness.

The eldest son, Donald, aged 13, was 
buried four days previously, having 
died of the same 'disease, and the sole 
remaining child, Elmer, aged 10 years, 
is at present seriously HI of the 
malady in the Sick Children’s Hospl-

D anting.
APPLICATION, Individual or class In

struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fatr- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest

Income Return 5%% per Annum
ï

Dentistry.
tal. tags»;

vlcted.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor, till Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

The late Mrs. O'Connor was a mem
ber of the HcJly Name parish. She k 
survived by her husband and second 
elder-, son, Elmer. Rev. M. Cline, pas
tor, officiated, and burial was at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Free from taxes—including any Income tax—Imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.
The proceeds of the Loan will be used for war purpose* only, Including the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, munitions and

Other supplies, and will be spent wholly in Canada.
Surrender
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traction.
. Slmpson a.______________
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

and bridges. Tele-Queen. Urowna 
phone for night appointment. ;.kkPayment to be made as follows:-------- LEND MORE---------

FRANCIS FARON BURIED. 10% on application;
20% December 6th, 1918;

20% January 6th, 1919; 
20% February 6th, 1919;Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

rpECIAL prices on~ëlectncai fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge._______

The funeral of the late FYancle 
Faron of Adjala, who died in his 80th 
year, took place from Holy Name 
Church, Danforth avenue, yesterday 
at 8 a m. Solemn requiem high 
mat* was celebrated iby Rev. M. Cline, 
pastor. Burial was at Adjala ceme
tery. The late Mr. Faron was pre
deceased by his wife. He leaves a 
grown-up family. "

31.16% March 6th, 1919.
The last payment of 31.16% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.16% representing accrued interest at 5H% from November 1st 

to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half year's interest will be paid on May 1st, 1919, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest, 

th Subscriptions may be paid-in fuff^at the time of application at 100 without interest; or on any instalment due date thereafter together
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest 

dated Revenue Fund.

Graduate Nurse.
LÉ NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-

for nervousness, insomnia andsaging
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street. are a charge upon the Consoli-

The Amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of previous issues. 
The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.Herbalists.

REELS CROSS VIADUCT.STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take
Alver's Herb Vttalizer, nature’s speedy. 

• ei.re and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 31 Queen W.
Sherbournc street, Toronto.

Conversion Privileges
Bonds of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the Government, during the remaining 

period of the War, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at 100 and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purpose of 
subscription to such issues.

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments, are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay anv 

instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions must be accom
panied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any branch in Canada of anv 
Chartered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts. 3

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 
with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, payment of subscriptions may be made as follow*-—

If paid in full on or before Nov. 16th, 1918, par without interest, or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance of 90% and interest, ($90.48 per $100 )
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 6th, 1919, balance of 70% and interest, ($70.80 per $100 )
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 6th, 1919, balance of 50% and interest, ($61.04 per $100 )
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th, 1919, balance of 30% and interest, ($31.16 per $100.)

Denomination and Registration
The firtt Sïï.ïSaS^dS&SJ&'gSi.1« ,5°" ’10°" *5” ' ,l'°00" ^

Payment of Interest
A full half year's interest at the rate of 5>i% per annum w01 be paid May 1st, 1919.

At 5.15 yesterdây morning the Rose 
avenue fire reels had their first run 
over the Don viac’uct to a huge bon
fire at the comer of Logan and Dan
forth avenues, set alight by residents 
owing to peace celebrations.

-------- COME ACROSS--------

Alver, 501

Live Birds.
Cologn 

at th
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. CZECHO-SLOVAKS 

START REPUBLICLumber. ;
6Xk~fTÔORÏNG7 Waif Beards, Kiln- j 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
‘•ngy. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. i

Eleven Million People Thow 
Off Yoke of Austria- 

Hungary.
VANQUISHED ENEMY 

LAYS DOWN ARMS
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IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
■treets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 .Bay street. PRESIDENT ELECTED

; Municipal Council of Paris 
Issues Poster for 

City Walls.

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort- j

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. i « 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life ' 
Building

180,000—Lend at ^6: city farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Thomas G. Masaryk Selected 
as First Head of 

State.

and
accord!

1 1ft‘

Paris, Nov. 11.—The municipal coun- i 
eil of Paris has had the following j 

1 posted on walls in all parts of the ! 
II city :

no dForm of Bond and Delivery
b. M *"d ,k -• *• ” hdtatd -in

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber

Washington, Nov. 11.—The Czeeho-Slo- 
| vak republic has begun its existence, and

‘•Citlvm*' Vi of nr v ! tlie Czechs and Slavs, numbering aboutt ltizcns. \ lCtor> lb here—tlium- , IIOOOOOO nennV ha vine thrown off the BREAKEY "SELLS THEM Reliable used phant victory. The vanquished enemy yoke of AuMri^Hun^fy. become free 
cars lriïcks,„ . ^a‘e ,^ar* htyt, down his arms. Blood ceases to for the first time since 1620.
ket, 46 Carlton street. _________ flow. Lot Paris emerge from her or- Thomas G. Masaryk, formerly professor

I>et us give free of Philosophy at the University of Prague, 
spare paît peuple, and we carry the nour.-c to o"r jov and enthusiasm and since 1Ü15 president of the Czecho-
largest stock of slightly used auto huM ,, i- Slovak national council, which was re-
parts in Canada ; magnetos, colls, car- ° I-, / . , .. _ 'cognized by the United States and the
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken lvt; us cstll> IO OUI infinite gratl- . allies as a do facto government, has been 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank , lU(le to our grand soldiers and their selected as the republic's first president, 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons incomparable chiefs by festooning our i He is r.ow in Wa-shington. and was noti- 
ar.d rings, connecting rods, radiators, houses in the colors of France and today of his selection by the counci’,
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, h-r-ur a’lic - Our tlv run in 1 which urged him to proceed immediately
«.torage batteries. Sliaw’s Auto Salvage .,,.c ’ TllP «avritW thev ‘ l°r ,ITragu0 10 take up further formation
Fart Supply 923-V?7 Duffer u street ■ , , . . , ' J i Of the. new government.
Junction 3384. ; >>••«'i m-tu : or tile future oi their race President Masaryk will leave within a

and flic salvation of their country ' fortnight.
wi i not !«• in vain. President Masaryk was informed of his

"The dav of glorv lias rome. Long i selection by a cable message which said
i Vice-President Kramarz, now in Geneva, 
i would take up his duties as acting presi-

Dr. Edward j
| Benesh, formerly of the University of 
Prague, who has been selected as minks- 

rnA.. >->r»trn a » ter of foreign affairs, sent the message,
r KOM GENERAL STRIKE Which came thru the state department by

way of Paris, and was dated November 6. 
Dr. Milan Stefanik. a noted astronomer, 
who has been at the head of the Czecho
slovak army in France, has been selected 
minister of war.

The cahtinet is to he completed as soon 
as President Masaryk reaches Prague, 
which will be the capital.

The despatch said the general political 
and the social situation in Bohemia made 
necessary his immediate presence, that he 
had been given unlimited authority, 
and that all of the new government's 
activities had been enthusiastically ap
proved

Motor Cars and Accessories.

as well -a
inSPARE PARTS—We are the original tiered reserve.

Form of Bonds Interchangeable

coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance or a^y AJistant Re«iverg(>n°ral Y reg,Stered 1)00(15 w,thout

any br^rh in^nTd^ ti'atyThatterM^k^" ^ fr°m a"y Vict0ry Committee,(
or member thereof, or fromOsteopathy.

CSTEOPATHIC~aÀd electric-treatment, ’ the republic. 
Trained.‘nurse. * 261 A. College. College ‘ranee.’
6902.

and 
employee 

Five thous
Long live immortal

SnbBcription Lists will clo»e on or before November 16«h, 1918dent of Czecho-Slovakia.--------PVT IT OVER
DECREE EXEMPTIONS <Depastvskt or Finance,

Ottawa, October 28th, 1918.Patents and Legal.
F ET H ER STÔ NHAUGH * CO".r—hëa d

nfllce, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
safeguarded. Piain, practical 

pointers. Practice before ^patent of
fices and courts.

London. Now 11. (1.11 p.m.)—The sol
diers' and workmen's council, according 

a German wireless message picked 
up here, has decreed that public, utilities 
employes, physicians and domestic ser
vants are exempt from the general 

______ _____________________ _ | strike.
ATTENTfSON ! Victory Bends Bought, The German Independent Socialists 

registered nr bearer. Cash paid imme- have prepost'd Dr. Karl Uiebknecht.Huga 
«juttel.v. Brokers. 120 University Ave.. Haase and Herr Rartli as members of 
corner l>undn< West. Phone College the government, aiGerman wireless mes- 
19(13. Open evenings .until u o’clock

* : vendors
to

Behind the Gun the Man Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the Hun

Victory Bonds.

141
sago -announces.

PUT TT OVER------

”* *
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School Boys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work-- 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast
Goo(Wages Paid-For Particulars 

éïpply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

MACHINISTS
WANTED

Several boring mill hande, lathe 
hande, and general maehiniets; 
also several handy men. High
est wages paid. Beat ahep con
ditions. Apply at once, ready 
for work, to—

—G. W.McFARLANE
ENGINEERING CO 

PARIS, ONT.
•1

WANTED
STRONG BOY

AS APPRENTICE 
TO STEREOTYPING
Apply to Mr. Oliver, 
foreman Stereo Dept. 
TORONTO WORLD
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to them. A note appended regulates 
the details *ot these measures.

To Reveal Mines..
8. —The German command shall be 

reéponsible'~for revealing all mines or 
delay-acting fuse disposed on territory 
evacuated by the German troops, and 
shall assist in their discovery and de
struction. The German command shall 
also reveal all destructive measures 
that may have been taken (such as 
poisoning or polluting of springs, wells, 
etp:) under penalty of reprisals.

9. —The right of requisition shall be 
exercised by the allies and the United 
States-armies in all occupied territory. 
The upkeep of the troops of occupation 
in the Rhineland (excluding Alsace- 
Lorraine) shall be charged to the Ger
man Government.

IV.—An immediate repatriation with
out reciprocity, according to detailed 
conditions, wihch shall be fixed, ot all 
allied anc United States prisoners oi 
war. The allied power’s and the United 
States shall be able to dispose of these 
prisoners as they wishT^S,

11. Sick and wounded who cannot 
be removed from evacuated territory 
will be cared for by German personnel 
who will be left on the spot with the 
medical material required.

GERMANS MUST PAY 
FOR DAMAGE DONE VICTORY LOAN 1918SAVINGS *

Regular deposit* of small amounts will often accom
plish more than infrequent deposits of larger amounts.
The regular saver finds inspiration in watching his balance grow. 
Interest allowed at 3 % per annum added to the principal half yearly.

With nearly 6500 head of cattle on 
the Union Stock Tards yesterday, and 
fairly heavy Shipments in anticipation, 
tile commission houses and officials of 
the yards without a dissentient voice, 
embraced the proposition to celebrate 
the glorious allied victory, refused to 
enter at all into the question of buy
ing and selling, and proclaimed a general 

From the very" inception of 
the war the live stock Interests and the 
local commission houses and drovers 
have in every possible way supported 
the cause and yesterday’s action was the 
natural outcome It was a great day on 
the exchange.

-v Yesterday's action on the part of the
we can. If troy do not, we must await live stock interests was along the line 
with patience ahd sympathy the awak- of Buffalo, Montreal Chicago and all 
ening and recovery ' that will assuredly other large centres. Following à formal 
come at last. resolution and the singing of the Nation

al Anthem the members dispersed ^to 
their homes or down town, where they 
partlc.pated in the big demonstration. 

Not in. a long time have the receipts 
! at the Union Yards been heavier than 
| they will bo when the market opens this 
morning. In addition to the 6500 already 
in the yards, it la expected that an an
other 500 will .come in during the day. 
On the face of it this seems like an ab
normal run, but it must be remembered 
that about 2500 of these 
and cutters, and probably around be
tween 1200 and 1500, direct shipments of 
western cattle to the targe pecking 
houses.

In addition to the receipts noted there 
were a ,good many cattle left over un-

Rrantfnrl Nov 11—The nentur. killed from last week, the packing houses Brantford, Nov. 11. lhe pent-up bein unable for one reason or other to
enthusiasm of Brantford residents had handle them, and in this connection Tire 
full swing from the moment that the World would like at the*- instance of 
flash oame in that the armistice had every commission house on jtlie exchange 
been signed, and the Are bell rung. t0 «”*« up°n all Ontario Shippers the 
Until a late hour t(might exuberance advisability of holding bnclÿ their ship-

supreme. A, ou. M ,,, ,ew SSZXA^Ti&SS SSiSSi 
places in Ontario vihich did not cele- A member of one of the.oldest estab- 
br&te file fake shrining last week, a lished commission houses, discussing with 
supply of bottled-up enthusiasm had The World yesterday the present condt- 
been collected, and it was worked off tions- said: '’There is absolutely no 
wi'th a vengeance today. AH morn- Jh® ■,‘?lark*ît d<?ndi'
In* the crowd» held the street» with tioTU . are sound and will undoubtedly mg tne crowds hem tne streets, witn remain so Good cattle will continue
bonfires on every corner. This after- to command paying prices, and if the 
noon a spontaneous parade was held. Ontario shippers will only keep back 
the only advance detail planned being. their cattle until the market readjusts
the securing ' of-bands by the city Itself It will give the packing houses a
council to lead a parade. This turned 5^ne?h_t? uy " He further
out to be the greatest ever seen here. Sf rigfîndT.
The returned men, nearly 250 strong,- ticipate any very serious decline, 
had the place of honor, and were Total receipts of all kinds yesterday 
warmly received. *'ere 334 cars, comprising 6595 cattle.

Thfis evening the celebration con- «261 <2ives’ sheep and lambs, and
tinned around a civic bonfire, while Todays'market is likely to constitute 
nearly every church in the city was a record in respect to numbers 'f
open for special thanksgiving ser- not in price and in connection with the
vices. rTeport of Tuesday's sales, the regular

list of prominent commission houses 
Will appear on Wednesday morning In
stead of Tuesday;

• —---- COME ACROSS--------
. CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLING.

It is the duty of every citizen to purchase Victory 
Bonds, and this Bank is prepared to assist wage 
earners by making loans for this purpose at 
5Ve %» being the rate the bonds bear. Wherever 
possible, the bonds will be held for safe-keeping, 
on behalf of small subscribers, for one year, with
out charge.

Armisticer Provides for With
drawal to East Rhine

Bank.

THE DOMINION BANK holiday.
TO GIVE UP SUPPLIES

480
Has to Surrender 

Hundred and Sixty 
Submarines.

,nemy 1

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

other materials of all kinds seized in 
those ports are to be returned and Ger
man materials as specified in Clause 2S 
are to be abandoned.

30.—All merchant vessels in German 
hands belonging to the allied and associ
ated powers are to be restored in ports to 
be specified by the allies and the United 
States of America without reciprocity.

SI.—No destruction of ships or of 
materials to be permitted before evacua
tion, surrender or restoration.

... _ , .. _ . 32.—The German Government will noti
ll. Disposition Relative to the Eastern fy tbe neutral governments of the world, 

Frontiers of Germany. and particularly the Governments of Nor-
12. All German troops at present to say, Sweden, Denmark and Holland, that

any territory which before the war all restrictions placed on the trading of
belonged to Russia, Rumania or Tur- ‘heir vessels with the alUed ?-nd associ-

Jr., B,iiAjMn frnt, ated countries, whether by the German
Key shall withdraw within the fron- Government or by private German inter
tiers ot Germany as they existed on e8t8j an(j whether tn return for specific 
Aug. 1, 1914. concessions, such as the export of ship-

13. Evacuation by German troops to building materials, or not, are immedi- 
begin at once and all German inetruc- ately canceled.
tors nrlsonei» and civilian as well as 33- No transfers of German merchant tots, pnsoneis and civilian as wen a» 8hlpplng o( any description to any neu-
military agents now on the territory traj flag are to take place after eigna-
of Russia (as defined before 1914) to ture oI tbe armistice,
be recalled. - VI.—Duration of Armistice.

14*. German troops to cease at once 34. The duration of the armistice is to 
all requisitions and seizures and any be thirty days. wnh option to extend.
other undertaking with a view to ob- During this period, on failure of execu- other undertaking wttn a view to ou tlon 0f any of the above clauses, the
.ainiBg supplies intended for Germany armlBttce may be denounced by one of 
in Rumania and Russia (as defined on the contracting parties on forty-eight 
August 1, 1914). hours’ previous notice.

15. Abandonment of . the treaties of VII.—Time Limit for Reply.
Bucharest and Brest-Litovsk and of 35. This armistice to be accepted or re-
rr .__ . . . fused by Germany within seventy-twothe supplementary treaties. hours of notification

16. The allies shall have free access rpbc war thus qnmes to an end; for, 
to the territories evacuated by the having accepted these terms of armistice, 
Germans on their eastern frontier it will be impossible for the German com. 
either thru Danzig or by the Vistula mand to renew it. 
in order to convey siupplies to the 
populations of those territories or for 
any other purpose.

III. Clause Concerning East Africa.
17. - Unconditional capitulation ot all 

German forries operating in East Afri
ca, within one month.

«I IV. General Clause».
18. Repatriation, without reciprocity, 

period of one

StLEND MORE------Washington, Nov. 11.—The strictly 
military terms of the armistice are em
braced in eleven Specifications, which 
include the evacuation of all invaded 
territories, the Withdrawal of the Ger- 

troops from the. left bank of the

CELEBRATIONS HELD 
IN MANY CENTRES PLUMMER & CO.mao

Rhine and the surrender of all supplies
of war.

The terms also provide for the aban-, 
doriment by Germany of the treaties of- 
Bucharest and Brest-Litovsk.

The naval terms provide for the sur
rende;-of 160 submarines, fifty destroy
er*. six battle cruisers, ten battleships, 
eight light cruisers, and other miscel
laneous "hips.

All allieo vessels in German hands 
are to be surrendered, and Germany is 
to notify neutrals that they are free to 
tnide at once on the seas with the ai
ller! ccWfiiries.

Among" the financial'-terms included 
are. restitution for damage done by the 
German qrmles; restitution of the cash 
taken from the National Bank of Bel- 

[ gium and return of gold taken from 
I Russia and Rumania.

The immediate repatriation of all al
lied and American prisoners, without 
reciprocal action by the allies, also is 
included.

Assembled in the hall of the house, 
where nineteen months ago senators 
and representatives heard the president 
ask for the declaration of war, they to
day heard him speak the words which 
herald the coming ot" peace.

The president spoke as follows: X
Gentlemen of the congress: In these 

times of rapid and stupendous change 
it will in some degree lighten my sense 
ot responsibility to perform in person 
the duty of communicating to you 
some ot the larger circumstances of 
the situation with which it is necessary 
to deal.
I. Military Clauses on Western Front.

1. Cessation of operations by land 
and in the air six hours after the 
signature of the armistice.

2. Immediate evacuation of invaded 
countries, Belgium, France, Alsace- 
Lorraine. Luxemburg, so ordered as 
to be completed within fourteen days 
from the signature of the armistice. 
German troops which have not left 
the above,mentioned territories within 
the period fixed will become prisoners 
of war-
forces joimtfy will keep ijpace with 
evacuation in these areas. All move
ments of evacuation and occupation 
will be regulated in accordance with 
a note annexed to live stated terms.

3. Repatriation, beginning ’at once 
and to be completed within fourteen 
(lays, of all inhabitants of the coun- 

I tries above mentioned, including hos
tages and persons under trial or con
victed.

Queering Crowds, Bonfires, 
Parades and Thanksgiving 

Services Greet News.

are can tiers

Specialists in Mining Stocks

108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Night Call, North 2755Day Call, Adel. 3972

Effects of Armistice.
It is ntt now possible to assess the 

consequences of this great consummation.
We only [know thr • this tragical war, 
whose consuming Lames swept from one 
nation to Wnother until nil iha world was 
on fire, Is at an end, and that It was the 
privilege of our own people to enter it dt 

"Its most critical Juncture in speh fashion 
and In such force as to contribute in a 
way of which we are all deeply proud to 
the great result. We know, too, that the 
pbject of the' war is attained; the object 
upon which all free men had set their 
hearts, and attained with a sweeping 
completeness which even now we do not 
realize. Armed imperialism, such .as thei, 
men conceived who were but yesterday Woodstock, Nov. 11.—The news of 
the masters of Germany, is at an end, the signing of the armistice was re- 
its iliicit ambitions engulfed in Mack dis- ceived here at about‘six o'clock this 
aster. Who will now seek to revive it? moraine and an onen nraver meeMn* The arbitrary power of the military caste rn0’"nlnS ana. aIJ °PJ:n p'"ay.e' meeting, 
of Germany, which once could secretly participated in by thousands, was held 
and of Its own single choice disturb the on the market square. trom that 
peace of the world, is discredited and time on the entire population of the 
destroyed. And, more than that—much city and surrounding country cele- 
more than that—has been accomplished, brated in the most enthusiastic man- 
The great nations which associated ner ^ parade nearly two miles long 
■themselves to destroy It have now defi- „ narticinated in this af ernnnn nitely united in the common purpose to ! ”a,s ™ °”V
set up such a peace as will Satisfy the aPC* at t^ier?T ^as P° 'e,t'Up of
longing of the whole world for disinter- ' -he célébration. Not satisfied with 
ested justice, embodied in settlements three bands, the kiltie band o-f Lon- 
which are based upon something much Jon wa« pressed into service. To-

PEACE and GOLD------ LEND MORE------
WOODSTOCK IN LINE

WITH A CELEBRATION

within a maximum 
month in accordance with detailed 
conditions hereafter to be fixed, of all 
civilians interned or gleported who 
may be citizens of other allied or as
sociated states than those mentioned 
in clause III., paragraph 19, with the

claims

Msximnm gold production Is the Intense desire of all the big nations today, and as 
"a result gold stocks, and to some extent silver stocks, are enjoying a remarkable 
Increase In price. BUY GOLD STOCKS AT ONCK. We solicit your hudnes*. 
WRIgK US FOR PAMPHLET ON PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN OK INVESTMENT.

TANNER, GATES & COMPANYLiât of week's killings from Nov. 2 to 
Nov. 8, 1918 : ...
Total number of cattle dressed by

city .... :............ .................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ..............h..\\. 744
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner; v.->W................... 1S6
Total number of small stuff dressed

by. owner ........... ......... ............ 313
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered .... v.-...... : . .... 1461
------ COME ACROSS——-

HIDES AND WOOL

301-808 Dominion Bank Bonding, Toronto. 
‘Telephone Ad, 1366.reservation that any future 

and demands of the allies and the 
United States of America remain un
affected.

19. The following financial oondl- 
.tions are required'- Reparation for
damage done. While such armistice 
lasts no public securities shall be re
moved foy the èjiemy which can serve 
as a pledge to the allies for the ra- 

Occupation 'by the allied covery or repatriation for war losses.
Immediate restitution of the cash de
posit in the National Bank of Belgium 
ând in general immediate return of all 
documents, specie, stocks, shares, pa
per money 
issue 
vate
tries. „
Rumanian gold yielded to Germany qr 
taken by that power. This gold to be 
delivered in trust, to the allies until 
the signature of peace.

V>-Naval Conditions.
20. Immediate cessation of all hos

tilities at sea and definite information 
to be given as to the location and 
movements of all German ships. 
Notification to be given to neutrals 
that freedom of navigation In all ter
ritorial waters is given to Che naval 
and mercantile marines of the allied 
and associated powers, all questions of 
neutrality being waived.

21. All naval and mercantile marine 
prisoners of war of the allied and as
sociated powers In German hands to 
be returned without reciprocity.

22. Surrender to the allies ot 160 
German submarines (including all 
submarine cruisers and mine-laying 
submarines),
armament and equipment in ports 
which will the specified by the allies 
and the United States ot America. All 
other submarines to be paid off a.id 
completely disarmed and placed under 
Ohe supervision of the allied powers 
and the United States of America.

To Disarm Ships.
23. The following German surface 

warships which shall be designated by 
the allies and the United States of 
America shall forthwith be disarmed 
and thereafter i.iterned in neutral 
ports, or for the Want of them, In al
lied ports, to be designated by the al
lies and the U tilted States of America 
and placed under the surveillance of 
the allies and the United States ot 
America, only caretakers being left on 
board, namely: Six battle cruisers, ten 
battleships, eight light cruisers, in
cluding two mine-layers, fifty de- 
s.loyers of the most modern type. All 
other surface warships (including 
river craft) are to be concentrated in 
German naval liases to be designated 
by the allies and the United States 
of America, and are to be paid off 
and completely disarmed and placed 
under the supervision of the allies and
he United States of America. All 

vessels of the auxiliary fleet (trawl
ers, motor vessels, /#tc.) 
armed. ' .

To Sweep Minefields.
24. The allies shall have the right 

to sweep up all minefields and ob
structions laid by Germany outside 
German territorial waters and the po
sitions of these are to be indicated.

25. —lYeedom of access to and from the 
Baltic to be given to the naval and mer
cantile marines of the allied powers. To 
secure this the allies shall be empowered 
to occupy all German forts, fortifications, 
batteries and defence works of all kinds 
in all the entrances from the Cattegat 
Into the Baltic, and to sweep up all mines 
and obstructions within and without Ger
man territorial waters, without any 
question of neutrality being raised, and 
the positions of all such mines and ob
structions are to be indicated.

26. —The existing blockade conditions 
set up by the allied and associated pow
ers are to remain unchanged and all Ger

und ten thousand man merchant ships found at sea are to
remain liable to capture.

27. —All naval aircraft are to be concen
trated and immobilized In German bases 
to lie specified by the allies and the 
L'nited States of America. «

28. —In evacuating the Belgian coasts
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THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS -
AND NOW ADVISJÉ THEIR 

PURCHASE.
Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 

flats, 18c: calfskins, green flats, 45c; 
veal kip, 30c; horsehldes, city take off, is to $7: sheep, $3.50 to $5.60.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17o: 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides. country take off, No. I. $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solide In bar
rel», 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
lualtty, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
line 80c to 90c.

better and more lasting than (he selfish i night a monster meeting of thanks at 
competitive interests of powerful states, the termination of hostilities was held:
There is no longer conjecture! as to the :n tb„
objects the victors have in mind. They , T -c-vn vrnrtF_____
have a mind in the matter no£ only, but,
a huA also. Their avowed and concert- KITCHENER ALDERMAN

l^Pose is to satisfy and protect the inec ri iz-
weak, as well as to accord their just MADE lO MSS FLAG
rights to tlie Strtmg.

Humanity of Victors.
The humane temper and intention of Kitchener, Nov. 11. Jubilation over- 

the victorious governments has already flowed in this city today over the news 
been manifested in a very practical way. of the signing of the armistice.
Their representatives In the supreme monster paradfr was held "and meet- 
war council at Versailles have by un- inga at which speeches were made, 
ant mous resolution assured the peoples Ald Biltzer, who. it was alleged, made 
of the central empires that everything djRioyai statements, was made to kiss 
that is possible In the circumstances , ^,f thousands of nèonlewill be done to supply them with food „' il Llt Tli,.
and relieve the distressing want that assembled in front of the city hall,
is in so many places threatening their John Schmitt, a local jeweler and an 
very lives; and steps are to be taken im- alleged pro-German, was also made 
mediately to organize these, efforts at. to kins the flag.
relief in the same systematic manner —.----LEND MORE
that they were organized in the case i eUATUAM cnPC
of Belgium. By the use of the idle ton- VrtA 1 HAIV1 UUZ23
nage of the central empires it ought pre- I OVFR 1
sently to be possible to lift the fear of1 wc-ix i
utter misery from their oppressed popu
lations and set their minds and eaier- Chatham. Nov. 11.—Chatham went
fà!ksf o? poHtieàî r«onstaruttionZawh"eh wild ^ n^ntod“y'.^n°™
now face them on every hand1. Hunger an eaily hour until noon a joyous
does not breed reform; it breeds mad- parade was kept up thru the city,
ness and all the ugly distempers that pausing for fifteen minutes in the cen-
make an ordered life impossible. tre of the city for a short service of

For with the fall of the ancient gov- thanksgiving. The pandemonium re- 
ernments which rested like aai incubus 8umed after dinner and was kept up 
on the peoples ot the central empires. .. At »even o’clock a T-ondon, Nov. 11.—Money. 3% per cent,has come political change not merely. umn, mKmignt. seien ociocs a nl8Cotmt ratee: Short and three-month
but revolution; and revolution which i parade was held to the armories, where t-,iUs. 3 17-32 per cent.
seems as yet to assume no final and a monster service of thanksgiving was ------ LEND MORE------
ordered form, but to run from one fluid held. A public holiday was proclaimed : . ,UB.ooru1i cvruiurce ri ner 
change to another, until thoughtful men by Mayor Clements. 1 UVERPOOU exchanges close.
pre forced to ask themselves, with what ------ HELP THE BOYS-
"governments and of what sort are we GALT IS JOYFULabout to deal in the making of the 1 lo JUTruu'
"covenants of peace? With what author- : „ „ „ „„ _ ,,,
lty will they meet us, and with what. | Galt. Nov. 11. Never in Galt s his-
assurance that their authority will abide | tory has there ever been anything to 
and sustain securely the international | compare with today's demonstration 
arrangements. Into which we are about 
to enter? There Is here matter for no 
small anxiety and misgiving. When 
peace is made, upon whose prom.ses 
and engagement» besides our own is it 
to rest];

together with plant for the 
thereof, touching public or pri- 
intereets in the invaded co-un- 
Restitution of the Russian and e<i

: ."V '2 il
Surrender of Arms. '

4. Surrender In -good condition by 
ihe German armies of the following 
equipment: Five thousand guns (2500 
heavy, 2500 field), thirty thoysand 

■ machine guns, three thousand minen- 
werfer, two thousand airplanes (fight
ers, bombers—firstly, D; seventy- 
ilirees and night bombing machines). 
The above to be delivered In situ to 
ihe allies and tho United States 
troops in accordance with the detailed 
conditions"laid' down in the annexed

LOUfô J. WEST & COA.

ISBELL.PLANT&CC. 
j. p. cannon & co! STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter.

Centedermtlea Life Bide,, TORONTO;

as to

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)—■-----COME ACROS!
BULLS AND BEARS

HAVE ARMISTICE
STOCK BROKERS.

Membera Standard Stock Exchange,. 
58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

WILD Toronto brokers, in common with mem-
STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
bers of the fraternity In all the other 
markets of the continent, took a holiday 

o celebrate the final triumph 
, consequently, when the lo-

PEACE NEWSnote.
5. Evacuation by the German armies 

of the countries on the left bank of 
t-he Rhine. These countries an the left 
Viank of the Rhine" shall be adminis
tered by the local authorities under 
the control of the allied and. United

yesterdayXtc 
of the allies 
cal exchanges open today, it will be after 
a two-day spell of inactivity, and 
siderable accumulation of orders seems 
likely to result, particularly for gold min
ing stocks.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS ed-7tf1Phone Main 272-3.
a oon-

TRUSTELS, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

with their complete
-------- COME ACROSS---------
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

I States armies of occupation. The oti"- 
I duration of these territories will be 
T determined by allied "and United 
I States garrisons holding the principal 

J crossings of the Rhine, Mayence, 
1 Coblenz. Cologne, together with 

/bridgeheads at these poiqts tn thirty 
kilometre radius on the right bank 

l and by ga-risons similarly holding the 
strategic points of the regions. A 

I neutral zone shall be reserved on th^ 
► right of tho Rhine between the stream 

and a line drawn parallel* to it forty 
kilometres to the east from the fron
tier of Holland to the parallel of 

I Gernsheim, and as far as practicable 
I a distance of thirty kilometres from 
I the east of stream from this parallel 
I upon Swiss frontier. Evacuation by 
I the’ enemy of the Rhine lands shall 
I be so ordered as to be completed with- 
I in a further period of eleven days, in 
I all nineteen days after the signature 
I of the armistice. All movements of 
I evacuation and occupation will be 
I regulated according to the note an- 
I nexed.

I

IJverpool, Nov. 11.—The cotton and 
produce exchanges here are closed today. 

-------- HELP THE BOYS---------
WAR RISK RATE DROPS.

New York, Nov. 11.—War risk Insur
ance, which one year ago was quoted as 
high as $10 a hundred, could be had In 
the open market here today for 50 cents. 
This charge, it was explained by under
writers, is to cover the possibility of loss 
by floating mines, a hazard which still 
exists In the war. zone area along the 
coast of France and England.

-------- COME ACROSS---------
C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Nov, 11.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for week ending Nov. 
7, $3,437,000; increase, $233,000.

------ PUT IT OVER------

following the receipt of the news of 
the signing of the armistice. The scenes 
were riotous and business was entirely" 
suspended. Parades headed by bands 
were c/uickly formed, and at the mar
ket square a victory meeting was held. 
The climax came at two o'clock In the 
morning, with a two-mile parade. To
night the streets were jammed and a 
feature of the celebrations was a 
monster bonfire on tlie city square.

• -l’FT IT OVER------

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSNo Ansv^r YeL

Let us be perfectly , frank with our
selves, and admit that tiieie iiuestionF 
cannot be satisfactorily answered now or 
at once. But the moral is not that there 
is little hope of an early answer that will 
suffice. It Is only that we must be* 
patient and helpful, and mindful above 
all of the great hope and confidence that 
lie at the heart of what is taking place, i 
Excesses accomplish nothing. Unhappy 
Russia has furnished abundant recent1 
proof of that. Disorder immediately de.
feats itself. If excesses should occur, if Zurich. Nov. 11.—Enthusiastic;" de-
disorder should be able for a time to i monstrations were he-.'l in Strasburg 
raise its head, a sober second thought 
will follow, and a day of constructive ac
tion, if we help, and do not hinder. . . . ,

The present, and all that it holds, be- vention of the mounted police, 
longs to the nations and the peoples who Great processions filed thru the
preserve their self-control and the order- streets until far into the night, carry- 
iv processes of their governments; the [ng ba-nners on which was inscribed: 
future to those who prove themselves t . b tached to" Francethe true friends of mankind. To conquer we waat 10 be reattacnea to trance,
with arms is to make only a temporary our mother ccuntry.
conquest; to conquer the world by earn- Alsatian soldiers on leave joined in 
ing Its esteem is to make permanent con- the demonstration. The mayor and 
quest. 1 am confident that the nations the Germai military commander ap- i 
that have learned the discipline of free- oealed to the people to keep calm and !dom, and that have settled with self- ____ i
possession to Its ordered practice, are avo'fi excesses, 
now about to make conquest of the world 
by the sheer power of example and ot 
friendly helpfulness.

Treasures of Liberty.
The peoples who have but just come 

out from under the yoke of arbitrary 
government, and » no are now coming at 
last Into their freedom, will 
the treasures of liberty they 
search of if they look for them by the 
light of the torch. They will find that 
every pathway that is stained with the 
blood of their own brothers leads to the"! 
wilderness, not to the seat of their hope 

T*?, - erl:''aun" lT „UelE,an.. COaS,r They are now face to face with then “ ,y sl,al abandon all ,llltial test. We must hold the light
" /ï w r; S#\ 1,sl?lel"3;i cranes | 8tead . until they find themselves. And 

u materials, all mater- ln the meantime, if it be possible, we
mis for inland navigation, all aircraft and 
all materials and stores, all arms and 
armaments, and 'all stores and apparatus 
of all kinds.

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

WASHINGTON CANCELS
ARMY DRAFT CALLS

Passenger Traffic.CROWDS IN STRASBURG
CHEERED FOR FRANCE

«
No Damage to be Done.

I.—In nil territory, evacuated by the 
enemy there shall be no evacuation of 
Inhabitants; no damage or harm shall 
he done to the persons or property of 
the Inhabitants. No destruction of any 
kind to be committed. Military estab
lishments of all kinds shall be delivered 
intact, as well as military stores of 
iood, munitions, equipment not 
moved during the periods fixed for 
evacuation. Stores of food of all kinds 
for the civil population, cattle, etc., 
shall be left in situ. Industrial estab
lishments shall not be impaired In any 
way and tlicir personnel shall not be 
moved.

Washington, Nov. 11—Almost the 
first action of the war department to
day after announcement of the sign
ing of the armistice with Qermâny 
was the cancelation of all army draft 
calks under which more than 300,000 
men had been ordered to entrain for 
camps before Nov, 30.

WE BUY AND SELLONTARIO SPRING WHEAT
AMERICAN CURRENCYare to be dis • Open to buy at ftsed prices f.o.b. care. (st » premium)

HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED,on Saturday night- France was 
cheered, notwithstanding the inter- Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 
Track Buyer’* Urense T. 23Î.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONre- Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. 53 Yonge Street.

/

DAILY TRAIN SERVICEHoads and mean^i of com
munication ot" every kind, railroad, 
waterways, main roads, bridges, tele
graphs. telephones, shall be in no man
ner impaired. toronto-winn:peg-vancouver------ LEND MORE------

Cession of Rolling Stock.
7.—All . lx ii Hiid military personnel at 

present employed on them shall re
main. Five thousand locomotives, fifty 
thousand wagons 
motor lorrit s in gopd working order, 
with all necessary spare parts and fit
tings, shall lie delivered tq the associ
ated powt i within the period fixed for 
tne eva< i it ion of Belgium and Luxem
burg. Thu railways of Alsace-Lorraine 
shall be liunded over within the same 
Period, together with all 
sonnel and material Further material 
necessary for the working1 of railways 

the country on the left bank of the 
Rhine shall he left in situ. All stores 

artfl material for the upkeep ot 
Permanent

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)till 111never find 

are ln

I THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping-Cars, joining Car, First-class Coaches 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the "Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of route* 

without additional charge.1
pre-war per-

must establish a peace that will justly 
define their place among the nations, re
move all fear of their neighbors and oi 

Ah,M .„ their former* masters, and enable them
on in riooï c All Ports. to live in security and contentment when

evacuated by Germania* Russian war ron!. do nôî’doW '
vessels o, a. descriptions, seized by Ger- th<,ir capacity. There aie some happy 
man? in the Black Sea. are to be handea 8ign.s tbat they know and will choose the,

111 rpea °f'e, a, '"e^ apd the T alte.d States way of self-control and peaceful acconi- ‘All barges of America all neutral merchant vessels modation If they do, we shall put ourl
■ e allies shall be restored seized arc to be released; all war-like and aid at their disposal in every way that!

K

ways, signals and repair 
S shops left entire iff situ and kept in an 

efflcien: stale by Germany during the 
whole 'period of armistice, 
taken f--,

Til,

^23 THE?! Passenger* for Coliforifa should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rookies
Yasrtlculau*» from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent». W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto
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i this afternoon m the 
deputies. Thank you 

[• ranee has do-ne ’ 
ur long years."
—COME ACROSS
equirement

for DÈMOBI
tngton, Nov. n__UnaoiJ
J of the armistice terms’ 
>n Germany was voiced t. 
ibcrs ot congress, 
iditional surrender 
ition of moat 
ativee, altho 
intment that 
■man armies was not ren 
mt for punishment » tho. 
le for murders 8
i-s also was voiced.
I 0(rifr,^l^,rv’a ,ug8estion in 

informing con greed
pe terrps that the Tv4ct 
extend aid to the peoples 

:ral powers in their effort, v 
ernment,.arid to prevent tué 
briber suffering for want 
kl other necessities of Ilf. 
timended.
[------ FUT IT OVF.R

Won

was the 
senators and 
some exp-*, 
démobilisât! oi

and

CELEBRATES 
SIGNING >

Nov. 11.—As toon as the 
louncement was made of < 
of the armistice 

;s, embassies and 
ere bedecked with 
-belts were

the
all offl, 

legations 
Sags ,

rung.
from offices and 
processions which pap 

e: principal streets of the < 
he marchers sang allied 
lymis end carried allied l 
------- PVT IT OVER_____ '
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e thereafter together
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UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank. w 

10 Can. Mortgage. X\ 
100 Collingwood Shpblg. 

50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

m

W. t
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Gold--Gold—-Gold
Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

F

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My M*rk<* Deepstrh contain* latent 
Information on the l**ne». stiver snd 
gold, wherein nubstentia! advances 
are warranted within a very short 
time. A copy should be In the hands 
of every proflt-huntlnr Investor.

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stork Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1.104 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Established 1889.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A. 
Chartered Aetountant, Trustee, etc.

TORONTO.McKinnon bldg.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “PalUeer Hotel,” Calgary: 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; "Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

E STOCK MEET

-

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Unlisiud Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&MARVI
Members Standard Stnj l lxcntim)<‘ ).

102 C PR.BLDC. MAIN 4028-9
1
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Simpson's Sale of Women’s Stockings, 59c and $1.59—Toda 88I s;

PRO!fi
I •-*Smart Women Are 

Wearing

Mufflers
These are silk mufflers in 

lovely pastel shades, white and 
white
stripes and heather mixtures. 
Priced at S3, S3 75. $4.50 and 
$•'». An ektra special value is 
offered—plain colored mufflers 
with scarcely noticeable de
fects. Very special, SI.98.

Simpson’s—Street Floor.

1 ü titneIy and forhmaV!. happening for yon, madam! It opens the way to clear 
high-grade hosiery—an event which you cannot afford to ignore.

Women’s $2.00 Cashmére Hose

Extra Special Value in
Leather Goods

Black Leatherette Shopping 
Bags, in seal grain finish, 10- 
inch frame, lined throughout. 
Change purse. Regularly 75c. 
Today, 55c.

Real Leather Coin Purses, for 
carrying small change. Regu
larly 13c. Today, 9c.

Genuine Black > Patent I/ea- 
ther Belts, lVi-Inch wide. Just 
for Tuesday, 39c; 2-in. wide, 
today, 65c.

Simpson's—Street Floor.

Smart Striped Crepe 
de Chine

Waists $3.95

I savings o*J

Women’s 85c Cashmere Hose

1
Women's $2.50:! AUmbrellas $1.69 ■■

100 dozen Umbrellas in this 
splendid sale event. They’re 
taffeta covered and tape edged. 
PI sin and silver trimmed han
dles. Silk cordallers and lea
ther straps, a wonderful oppor
tunity for Tuesday shoppers. 
Regularly $2.50, $1.69.

Simpson's—Street Floor.

$1.59 PairMade from dependable silk 
crepe in a big variety of com
bination stripes. Fastened large 
pearl buttons and finished with

I 59c Pairwith black, Roman

Made from heavy all-wool black cashmere 
yarn. Full fashioned leg and seamless foot. 
Perfectly made and finished to ensure correct 
fitting, right appearance and long wear. Sizes 
8y2 to 10. Today, special value, per pair, $1.59.

Cashmere Stockings, made irt seamless style , 
from medium weight plain black cashmere yarn 3 
with a small percentage of cotton. Linen spliced’ 
heel and sole. Sizes 8y2 to 10. Regularly 85c 
Extra special value today at, pair, 59c.

STOCK- , 
one-and-

deop round collar pointed in 
front. erSizes 34 to 44. Regri- 
larly $5.55. Just for Tuesday, 
$3.95.

|
Simpson'»—Third Floor.

t ri
BOYS’ HEAVY BLACK WOR

STED STOCKINGS, In
seamless finish. Sizes 8 to 10 Good 1 onc. ribbed English black union 

%alue today, 8»c. | 8%. Extra good value today, 65c. I

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
INGS, 65c PAIR—Fine1 Misses’ Charming Suits Half-Price

A Splendid Little Sale of Twenty-Three Suits
Fine Broadcloths, Silvertones and Ga bar dines- - -Many Individual 

Modes---Often Elaborately Fur Trimmed.
. ,, . cjanc® forf Missef who sh°P carly | Stunning suits, imported from high-class makers—represent
ing the most favored styles, favored materials, and rich dark shades, many are handsomely trimmed with fur. No 
exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. On sale at 8.30 a.m. today, as follows :

10—$47.50 Suits. Today 
4—$55.00 Suits. Today 
1—$57.50 Suit. Today

MEN’S $1.10 SOCKS AT SSr 
PAIR—Heavy all-wool light «... 
sock*. Ribbed, leg. S, lendid for 
soldiers. Large and small size* 
Present market value $1.10. Todav' 
85c,

f || ribbed1 I:1

i$ ' i

1 w

AIBlack Silks $2.49 yd.-Novelty Silks Reduced
—All for Today

weW ^.îiieî SSSST Sa,inS-,ine «-*

I!

F:

What a rare
CREPE DE CHINES, in black and in colors, 

special just for Tuesday. Values, yard, $1.95.

-, /y°.RTi, JERSEY SUITING SiLkS—From $2.00 and 
$2.o0 stocks. Fine and weighty qualities. Also choice

Extra Tremendo 
to WJ

HfH grades in ivory habutai silks. 
Just tor Tuesday, yard, $1.79. 

NOVELTY SILKS—In satin

32 to 36 inches wi4»_

weaves. Exclusive check and stri^d dfs^ns 
JS.eO qualities for $2.95. Regular $2.95 qualities4—$75.00 Suits. Today 

1—$85.00 Suit. Today
1- 489.75 Suit. Today
2— $95.00 Suits. Today

$23.75
$27.50
$28.75

$37.50
$42.50
$44.88
$47.50

ai1ü j

$1.69 and $1.89 Silk Warp Poplin $1.29 Yard
desiredncSorr, withblack,W Suits and xParatc skirts. Every

54-INCH ALL-WOOL SERGE—For 
and skirts. Soap shrunk. Navys 
value, ,$4.00. Today, yard, $2.79.

PRACTICAL SHEPHERD CHECKS
■l"y,yaUrd%r9cto perfectlon’ ^arty

!

nu
Misses’ Winter Clearing at 50 Misses’ Silk Frocks, Half ■rthered, bu

. lent did not ; 
His dost

Misses’ All-Wool Serge Dresses, 
$12.75

tailored suits 
and black. Present ALL-WOOL GABARDINES, 

"Just for Tuesday” sale of
$18175

Spendidly comfort
*2.39 YARD—A big 

our $3.00 and $3.50 quality
Price K

i j l é^coats, dç Dressy styles, fashioned from

? T’ ■3, ^ h?“' sof* taffeta or satin, featuring draped

coxt/rtMrte i$i2.5o25: regu,ar,y $25 06

■:that wear well gabardine and trlcotlnes. -Browns, 
75c to 85c. To- Plum, wine, purple, tan, amethyst, 

Wonderful value today, yard, $2.39.
Simpson's—Second Floor. •

Where Count 
Where be will 
to keep to ttu 

/ Grind 
Amsterdam, 

6like of Hoe» 
preventive an 
spatch from I 
eeldorf Naehri 

An offie al 
etadt, Sunday! 
Kaaaa had d»< 
council state t 

I: of the governs 
ment ef the 

| the present i 
I footed.

Another 
Copenhagen 

i received from 
Heinrich XX\ 
younger line, 
Heinrich Was 
the House ef 
the younger t 

T’ 1858. Reuse i

MÜN

LI

A really charming tailored style, 
braid and button-trimmed, and fin
ished with white washable satin col
lar and vestee. Many shades. No 
exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. 
Extra special value today, $12.75.

greens, greys, taupe, 
etc. 62 inches wide.f I

?
'

Children’s Wear
Specials for Today

I

i 1
MiHinery Sale at 10 o’Clock

■ i : Soft White Flannelette Sleepers, 
with attached feet and drop seat. Sizes 
4, o and 6 years only. Regularly $1.50. 
Just for Tuesday, $1.15.

Regularly $8.50 to $10.00
Rich heavy quality that every woman desires in a 

velour hat, and a splendid variety of smart styles and 
popular colors. All are ribbon trimmed, 
a.m. today, 84.50.

I •impson’e—Third Floor.

Women’s Salts’ Plush Coats at $27.50
Most Extraordinary Values. Come for Yours Today

iVmariiwt u“t8 haVe bxtn selling a\mruch hi«her p»ces- but to make a stirring sale today we offer them at this 
rm«h I 7 l0WiPJ1CC: Tthtey \rf from Salts’ famous deep pile seal plush. Straight, roomy style trith large 
crush collar and deep cuffs. Nicely lined. Do not miss seeing them today. Price $27.50 -’ *

Children’s Soft White Flannelette 
Underskirts, with attached waist of 
self. Three rows of tucks

On sale at 10
:| I

on skirts.
1 Inlshed with silk floss stitching. Sizes
2 to 6 years. Just for Tuesday. 49c. 

Children’s Japanese Padded
Sets, composed of carriage 
kimono. Colors pink and blue. Regu
larly $3.50. Just for Tuesday, $2.95.

I
$7.50 Imported Beaver Hate at $4.50
«ve—^Toîirjk, szSilk 

cover and11:
10 a.m. today, $4.60.

Children’s Pure Wool CashiUKre 
Sweaters, suitable for boys or Jms. 
Sizes 26 and 28 only. Just for Tues
day, $2.76.

If ill111 Boot Specials for Men and 
Women

c
50 Women’s Coats Clearing $8.50

8.30 Morning Special
Winter-Weight Novelty Tweed Coats in grey or 

brown mixture. Belted style, with new collar and fancy 
pockets. Less than cost of material. Today $8.50.

Women s Silk Poplin Dresses $9.75
They are

have shown, and of lovely quality. Besides, they 
from regular $1 2.95 stock.

Bolero stylés, with chic contrasting embroidery and ~ 
white satin collars, or with dainty white georgette 
tees. Colors navy, taupe, brown, green and wine. Ex
tra special value, today, $9.75.

Women’s Suits $28.50—Sale! Simpson’s—Third Floor,

Special Clearance of Regular $40 and $45 Models
An opportunity that should bring quick response. Smart, 

strictly tailored and dressy suits, developed in serge, gabar
dine, wool poplin and velvet. Colors black, brown,
green or grey. Regularly $40.00 and $45.00. Just for to
day $28.50.

10. Tuesday special, pair $2 95 ’ Ub f 11 fittlng toes- Sizes 6 to
flÆÆa-tlî.1i?1T,ation hockey boots, made 

inside ankle supports, with strap over tostep k7S ^ padded t0nsues,

With Genuine mutoekln,

Women’s $9.00 Grey Kid 
vamp, with medium Cuban heel.

$50.00 Diamond 
Rings $38.75

BombardEXTRAORDINARY VALUE! 
choice of either solitaire diamond 
7-stone cluster ring. Fine blue-white 
extra brilliant gems. Regularly $50.00. 
Sale price today, $38.75.

Your 
or a Tnavy,

among the smartest silk poplin frocks we Boots, $7.95—Made on a stylish lone 
Women’s KM j • «... e«ruIarly $»-00. Today, per pair, $7.9$.

l/av” Rom~ Slippm $3.28
♦ *•*5 | Chocolate Romeo Style Slippers,

Black, brown and red wia i i m?de of,80ft kid. with flexible turn
doir slippers, with soft padded soles' 1 rah- fltting 8haPe. Per
Just the thing for house wear 1 $2 95 $3’2°- Samc style *" black, 
Tuesday special at $1.25. ' '»• , _ <

* ’ ' Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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Stout Women’s Skirts $6.95 M-E-Nare
; -Made from good quality black silk poplin—falling, in 

soft folds from the neat belt, and finished with self-covered 
buttons. Sizes 30 to 36 band. Excellent value at $6.95.

Simpson's—Third Floor.
Here Are Some Corking Good

Winter Overcoatsi- m
VC8-

TableDaFrom Michaels, Stern A Co.
You've heardSkirts and Middies

For School Girls
( , of these famous

clothes—how perfect fltting they are. 
how good-looking, how lasting and 
shape-retaining they are. They're won
derful clothes from the first detail to 
the last.

c.„sr.rs js. ’ïk? .sr ‘L’, ”,
-■ « «æ !1

ValUEmVSff0?i"e^Cyk ya^^c.'
The $3.25JustTor^Æ fti* HemstUched-

Bleached Sheets, size 70 
cial, Just for Tuesday offer,

Simpson'

inches wide.

You Know About Victory Bonds-- THE SKIRTS——Of navy all-wool serje in the popular
Sizes 12 to 16 years.pleated style, with separate belt. 

Price S5.50.
THE REGENT 

Single-breasted
OVERCOAT — 

,, , , ragian, with trim
lines, of heavy coating, in a dark nov.
$50y00 n' SiZ6S 35 t0 42‘ Today,Didjabuy ? 15 inches wide, 65c market

I HE MIDDIES—Of strong white jean, in regulation 
style, with large sailor collar, and cuffs of navy jean. Trim
mings of white braid, patch pockets. Sizes 6 to 16 years. 
Price $2.00.

x 90 inches. Hemmed. Extra 
pair, $4.45.

Fourth Floor,
n TV,E . 'TCEROY OVERCOAT — I 
Double-breasted ulster. Made from j

TIIE

spe-
on b

Simpson's—Third Floor. In Simpson’s Market Tod
Telephone Adelaide 6100

convertible collar. Made from a" heavy ,
'Xith shadow overcheck. 

Sizes 36 to 42—$28.00.Little Boys’ ay.In the BasementHand-Made Japanese Rugs
Handsome productions direct from Japan. Artistic and 

n.n.l designs, or plain centres, with line borders. Woven in 
heavy quality, with a hedhtiful sheen. Colors of deep blue, soft 

a"d camel effects. Made in large room sizes; also small 
nigs._t° match bize 12 ft. x,12 ft., $61.50; size 10 ft. x 14 ft.,
6 ft* V 9 ft Vann* U'J 345'50: siz 8 ft- X 10 ft., $35.00; size 
6 tt. x 9 ft., $-3.00; size 4 ft. 6 in. x ft. 6 in., $11.75.

f
Household HardwareJunior Model Suits 

At $3.95
Canada Food Board License -Men’s Pull-Over 

Sweaters $1.89
No. 9-029.

Regularly 3 Or, 36c and 40c Articles. 
Today at 2 Sc.

’Phone Orders Also Filled—Main 7S41.
meats and fish.

S.0 BM.‘ SLt *»=h. Today, :b,. -

lb., 45c.
A lef To^VperSV«cri7^,Vhredfm/r0m °ntarto Gemment

200

Homeypuns, grey and jilack mixed '! 
tweeds, blue tweeds and a levy -j 
slieplitrd checks. Knicker pantf. ! 
Extra good value. Sizes 2% to t 
years only. Greatly reduced today 
to .f.i.95.

Enamel Pudding Pans, -round, 2, 3, 
4 or 5-qt. sizes, today 25c. High roll collar. each. Today, per lb., 26c J 

select boneless, whole or half side. Today, per*"Enamel Wash Basins, medium and 
large size, today 25c.

Enamel Grocers' Scoops, open and 
half covered pattern. Today 25c.

Enamel Preserving Keglee, 2-q-t. size 
today 25c.

’Enamel Lipped Saueepane, 1 and 1^. 
qt. size, today 25c.

Pyramid Bread Toasters, for 
gaa stoves—toasts four slices at 
time. Today 25c.

Overseas Tin nose* siz» 8 x S x 8 in 
A substantial light tin box for pat-nmg 
parcels to send overseas. Today 25c.

Solid Alcohol Stove, with tin of solid 
alcohol, complete. Today 25c.

Sterno .Refills, canned heat or solid 
alcohol. Today 2 for 25c.

Bread Boards, lo-lnch diameter, nicely 
finished hardwood board. Today 25c.

Rsss -sr
■ > bine green, old rose and fawn. Size 7 ft 6 in x 9 ft
:'^:n!ZVV,:^k.$18 V0; SiZ@ 9 ft‘ 10 ‘«-‘x « n., $2i.00;'

V fisher-

3- Regularly $1.00. Today, 69c.
—BnmhW5 ,.L XDERWEAR AT 98c 

Brushed elastic rib underwear, 
from finest wool 

Soft.

'
GROCERIES.

Canada Food Board License 
- „ No. 8-7531.
Lenox Soap, 14 bars $1.00.
F ve oButter, per lb. 56c. rive Roses Flour, 24-lb tt 
SeedJess Rnising, per lb.*, 17c.
Maeic6 R« wt^drFUrIanta’ per lb- 30c. 
Magic Bakin# Powder. 1-lb tinFinest Canned Peas. ’ 34Cl
Dalton’s Extracts,

27c.

I H?* Ba£«-V- 4 Iba. 24c.
IWr C,ovfr Syrup- 6-Ib. pall 55C.

gesFcXÿtaç*. -
I C^’tto“eMilk7rM,’unki$’ 31C'

1 Peanut Butter, in bulk, per !b 29c 
PaV?a Rife. 2 lbs. 25c. ’ •

j Ho,br°ok s Malt Vinegar, per bottle 25c.
FRUIT SECTION.

Red Salmon, H-lb. tin, 19c. i “Æ.'1 7^5',hC°hoklnf, ?-nlone' 10 lbs. for
Oleomargarine, per lb. 35c r-C‘ 7'L",b' ba* 31-85.
Criaco.J-lb. tin 35c. ' ’ 8 lbs- f»r 15c; 75-!b.
No-Eg, whites, package 20c- yokes 

package 15c. jokes. Choice Cabbage, each Sc.
Quaker Oats, per package 30c I "Py Apple®> «-quart baskets, each 45c.
Shr,ndd«aMav,7ualtde' 4"lb- pail 83C. FLOWERS.

- -

ÿouufii fcc/oty^'on /9/S

'I Junior Norfolk Suits 
At $5.50

HEAVY INUAIO LINOLEUM AT $1.85 SQUARE
An attractive assortment of this hard-wearing qualitv in goo.l tile or wood patterns, suitable for kitchlV store or"hall. 

Today, per square yard. $1.85.

> YARD.

made
and cotton-natural 

non-irritating quality. 
Regularly $1.25. To-

use on 
same shade.

Sizes 22 to 32. 
day, 98c.

Authoritative in style and ntuolv 
in demand. Grey pinhead check and 
grey with brown 'stripe in firm-

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
per tin 15c. 

assorted, 3 bottles, IBedroom Wall Papers 11c Roll TAMEANVt?2V FLANNELETTE 
JAMAS, $1.98—Pink 
on light grounds 
ularly $2.25.

finish tweeds—buttoned tip close to 
neck.

■W PY-
and blue stripes 

Sizes 34 to 44. Reg- 
Todajq $1.98.Kulv wOc to 3vc. Oil sale today, single roll, He.

Knicker
pants. Sizes 3 to S years—$5.50.

All-around l>elt.y- wor 
At one mlnu 

haveMEN’S 
Brushed 
shade. Elastic rib 
34 to 44.

meant d 
above shelter, 

■ ' lltc after the h 
alive with c! 

E. friend and ei 
K.' minutes 

■L ' . cans
m

UNDERWEAR, 
underwear, 
knit to match. Sizes 

Today, $1.50.
$3<00.mblnahOns’ same as above quality,

Dark Grey Nap Reefers, warm, 
sturdy ' quality, 
military model, buttoned up close to 
neck.

$1.50I RkTTY 1-1,ORAL CUT-OUT BORDER—Full 
colors to use with plain effect wall 
O-t sale today, per yard, 3c.

ALL-OVER

woolMade in Russian range of 
papers. Regularly 7c to 10c.j . natural

50c to 75c Teapots, 39cLined throughout with rul 
flannel. Sizes 3 to 8 years—$13.50. DESIGN FOR BEDROOMS. Regular 25c On

OL rink m, !‘C' Alt!'a.ctl}"e ail"over leaf design’in delicate tones 
ol pink and grey with shadow treatment.

VERDURE TA’PESTRY WALL PAPERS. Usual values 35c
» „on sale l?day 23c' Ko,ia®e and conventional patterns

rooms' • n, halfs8 ' blue' 8Tey’ brown and green, for Itving-

! 500 good quality English brown and 
black teapots ' (second1). 4. 5 to 7-cup 
size. 'Phone orders filled. 8.30 
today, each 39c,

Blue Nap (Reefers, double-breast - 1 
ed model.
collar—all-around ' loose belt with | 
buckle.

laftii 
were _coMilitary stand velvet

*29.50 "Alsace” Dinner Set, $22.50— 
Beautiful quality thin 
Dainty rosebud festoon border decora
tion! Gold line on handles and edgsb. 
Kermis shape cupe ; 97 piece j. Today, 

1 set, $22.50.

EnglishLined throughout with 
heavy check lining. Sizes 3 to 8 
Jtars--$13.50.

I
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